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It

THE

Is

State

Maine

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

STANDARD.

WHELEËÎT&WILSON

Press

published

$2.80

WORLD'S

(SILENT FEED)

Paisley

In close and open centres ; also the

Square Woolen
C. -A.·

II.

ap2GI?ni

New

SEWING

MACHINE.

Aivarded the

Highest Premium at the World's

Exposition

and hundreds

All kinds of

84 Exchange St., Portland.
T. H. Haskell.
W. W. Thojiai, Jb.
ap4*lm

145 middle

Law,

GRAND

OPENING

TnTbSalf

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store t
A New Store, but an Old Name !

GATLEY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,

nrr>n

m

jaino,

WorJeer,

τ AnniTwrn-nw

-L.

υυΧίΧίΠΟΙΓιΙΓ),

Store Mo. 4

II# Prompt attentionj>aid to all kinds of Jobbing
~

iLr5(J3m

PHOTOGKAPIIBK,
Frcui Philadcldhta,
Ha· opened a new and completely appointed

Hosiery

Orosi St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price».
feb21dtf

rhe celebrated

pair

CO.,

AND DEALERS Π7

LEAD,

& Gloves

dtf

Articles

Bibbons,

Small

Wares,

of the Season

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Speing Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.

To bo found in the City,

Is eluding Every Variety from the

B^AM kind· of Repairing neatly done. Furnloc25-'C9r,T&stt
nre boxed and matted.

IST-These Goods

C. J. SCHUHACHEK,

You

are

selected with great care and Bought at prices that will enable me to sell at exceed-

respectfully invited

No.

8HEBIDAK & 6BIPFITHS.

api8

PLASTEHEKS,

to

call and examine before purchasing.

53

iw

$§.00

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

Col. Charles B. Merrill.
EDWARD 8. WELLING.

apr28-dtd

ôra Armv

occretary

New

JAMES

«S.OO

SO. < SOVTll ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
OEJF Prompt attention paid to all kinds οt Jobbing
apr22dtf
η omr lise.·

Per ley's Wharf, /oot Park

Street,

"Where may be fonnd a pood assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
E3jr~Lumker of all descriptions on hand.
jan21dtf

Λ Store
114 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived i'or til the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout- the country, and
promptly inserted at tlie publisher»' low-

FOR

for the Times,

SALS,

Genuine Ramsdell

THE

ments

Norway Oats,

15D

Sample Cook·

est rafpa.

Orders through the post-office, or
office, promptly attended to·

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low prîce.Ttae neatest stove In the market,
The fall oi
Gold calls ibr lower-priced goods, ana to meet thie
demand the Sample Cook is offered to llie public. It
has a large, quick oven; Is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little iuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

at oar

Early Rose Potatoes
From the teed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

A

VEO^ TEETH.

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY
J> EN TI S Τ g*.,

C.

C.

TOLMAN, Agent,
dim

Under Lsucmiter flail·

aj-20

Are inserting for partial nets, beaut iiul carved teeth which ure superior in
à
Γ many respects to thofe usually lusertFormrther in formation call at

C.

E.

MAR WICK,
117 C»mmerciat HI.

apr!3eod2w

Portland Savings Bank.
deposits made la this Bank on or before
Wednesday, May 4th, will commence on inter-

and

1M M idole

AND

β

Bceldhig-^ut Plants,

11 f'lapp's Block, CousmH Street,
itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a ecieiiti·
manier.
&ep25 ly

Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums. Pausies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dnlilias.

«aoceatatauxa

!

SOOO VERBEMS.

FKAKΚ NOTES, Treasurer.

apr18tlthmtiy

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Circular
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
and sample stocking free. Address Η INK LEY Kkit
τικα Machwb Co.,Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

FOR

Sunday Cars/
Sunday next, May let, Care viill
run on Congress street line as follows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic fti. 10.10; 11.45 A. M,

ON

and after

last named I can oiler an cxceeding'y fine and every 30 minutes after until 8.45 P. If.
The lafct Car will leave Vaughan et. 8 45; Atlantic
collection this year, including all ihe large flowering
and variegated varieties.
9.15.
G. W. KICKER, Supt.
As I have given lo the cultivation of
eodlw
April 27.
Verbenas my
special » are and attention, 1 can truly say, such a
tine assortment 01 healthy and
vigorous plants were
never before offered lor sile in this
city.
BSfSol.orano and Lamarque Koee-Buds.
be received by the undersigned until
^"Boqiirie frc»ti from ihe Green-House
Saturday, May 7, at 8 o'clock, for furnishing
every morjuuig at
the city with live hundred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
LOWELL· & SENTER'S,
for side-walks, to be delivered through tbe season at
such times and such places ae may be designated by
301 CONG HESS ST.
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to aeALBKKT DIKIVANGEI,
Floi-Ut,
company bid.
Muojoy Hill Green-house,
ALSO,
Cor. of North and Montreal streets.
.".vrapiG
Will receive at same time and place, proposait lor
live thousand (5000) yards, more or less, best quality
Bidders
medium sited cobble-stones for paving.
Advances
delivered on wharf tree of
on
consignments ol approved merchan- will state price per ton
wharfage.
dise to our friends at Havana.
The Committee reierro the right to reject any or
WJÎ. H «REELEÏ Λ CO.,
ail bids. Bidders are invited to be present at tbe
'17 Been- H r",t, B.at.a,
Aldermen's Iioom, City Hail, at the time mentioned
mar8»2m·
above.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalk·, Sc.
For
Cuba. Portland,
aprt«tmj7
April 26. 1870.
Of tlic

th· Ton or Cargo at s 1-2 Union Wîiarf.
Ex.
cellent opportunity tor Fishlrg Vessels and
Bteaal'oats to tak·; in supply irorn tlie v.lun, or to
Lutc ι,ΐιβ tame delivered.
VKEBnAN DVEU.
Aug 18-jtf

BY

^PROPOSALS"

MBS. S. J*. HALL,

WILL

Clairvoyant

AND TEST JlEIHl'W,

Examines and presciihes icr the >kk, rives ad,2 J* huiincee, tracts lest or stolen prepcrty, and
-T.u-Îre P*et» Pr®ient and lut ure, and can be conet· ■-■««wrenee House,
ïillî.t
_»roem
*^uiaa·.

mrTitT*"1^*1 iefaclio" Ctuaioulrcd.

MADE

!

os

Saguala Grande,
Drig "MARINE" liaving

,11
*

|

1
^

x

Yellow

liei
cargo engiiiid will have immediate disabove.
as
patch
For lreight or parage apply to
CHA3. H, CHASE <S CO.
opSBlf

Grand

kfc Ε

street.

Road!

Trunk

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

Mr

Portland, April 27,

ap28dti

1870.

» .A. JL Ε

"""

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.

mrl7-dtt

& CO?3

the

(ai>2Td2w)

FRUIT aad CONFCTIONERY STORE ; with
the sole right ot sale for Cambridge street, of
celebrated temperance beverage, Br. Irlek'a
Ottawa Beer; Marble Fountains, nice fixtures,
and the store splendidly fitted. All tor (100·, a rare
chance.
L. REED,
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Hiss.
apr22 lw

A

ÏÏI0KS &~FULLUM,
or and Dealers in Tin
Manufacturers
the public to
WARS, inrite the attention
the tact

Wanted.
GIRL who

A

work in

Hat Store,
Opp, p. O.

a

apr26tf

come well recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

Book-Keeper

can brine reccommeudatione of honesty
and competency in double entry book-keeping, can
hear of a situation by addressing,
box 1670, Portland Post Office.

April 20,1870.

apr20

and
Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Toys, &e.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisfaction. We propose to sell goods low for cash.
Will
make exchange tor barter of all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart rnnning to all
Please send in your
parts ot the city.
orders, we
will
a

give prompt response.
350 Coursa Street, near Oak Street·
H. T. Hicks,
sptdlm
0. W. Fdllcm.

Daily Express Line.
Express

Offlce 97 Bxcbaaae Street, Port
LEAVES
laud, dally at 4 1-9 o'clock for Brnnewlck-

Batli, Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweH, Augusta, and
intermediate stations.

|yFreight brought

at

2vsr

Furnished House S
NT party having

À

such

a

Low Rates.
κιυι

τ**

Swett's Express.
DAILY· 9SBi
to*

Beaton, HcwTwk. Philadelphia,

and
ALL POINTS WEST * SOUTH.
On and after
Monday, May 2d, 1970, the subscribers will open their
Ottce No. 65 Exchange
Slreef,
For the purpose of
a GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESStransacting
to all parts of the
country.
Moke y
Transmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges,
and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All
orders or business entrusted to us shall be
faithfully attended to.
A share of public patronage is solicited.
Expesa
closes at C 1-2 P. m.
JOHN 8WKXT & CO.
April 25,1ft70.
ap25d3»«

——

■■

Earth Closets
PERSONS

modated by calling

so
on

or purchase
much ία use, can
see

"WANTED for the next eix months,
three or iour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates of freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..
Vinalnaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

Wanted !
tor
horse.
Enquire
ALIGHT JIGGER,
J. C. PETTENGILTi,

Ot

one

apSdtt

Near

the foot of Cross St.

RENT WASTED Σ
"HOUR or fire looms, within ten minutes' walk ot
the City Hall. Address "L," Press
office, stat-

-Γ

Incfttinn and nrino

a Book-keeper In a 'Wholesale House In thia
city, «one kind of writing to do evenings,
would do Law-copying or keep a act oi Books lor a
retail firm where thay do not nave work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. A (hires*.
ΡΠ9
fa. D.
Box 1543.

Β

B.,

FOB

Agents Wanted,
DOB the K.lckerb.«kfr Life Ism. C·., ol
*
NEW YORK. Th'S is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies in the
Its asaets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.

income in 1869

was over

(5,000,000.

Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Haine and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

A

trusting her on my
no bills of her
contracting.
ROBERT LOUD.
Muscongus Islands, Lincoln Co., April 20,1870.
ap'25 d2w

apiWftwïw

for

Boys!

Faraaiaglaa, fllaiae·

This long standing and very popular Institution
begin its Summer Session, on

vll

May

Oth,

1870,

lue new
*

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has Introduted

"SCIENTIFIC

*

ar-

COURSE

lor the purpose of fitting BOTS for active business
well as ths ordinary

'Preparatory Course

for

College,"

which all patrons can have their sons
carefully
ιnd thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
η

fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Labraory, together with the great amount of labor and
ikilliul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
idoringthe grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness ol discipline and education
vhich is now secured here, all unite in making this
>ne of the best Schools for BOTS in New
England.
tyPopils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m
ALDEK M. BLETHER.
η

NEW

Carpet

Warehouse !
AT THE

85 & 87 MIDDLE

ST,,

NÔYES

HENRY C.

& CO.,

inform their friends and the
generally that they have leased the above
well lcoown rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Pineal and beat selected Smelt" ever
offered in this market, comprising all Kew and

RESPEOTFULLLY
public
(Jhoiee Styles ot

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
ot

Shawls

and

—

All of which will be ofiered and Bold at the «'.tew
Yark Paaic Rale·» and at great redaction tiom
manufacturer»' prices. "Withjlrtien year»' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branche*, H. C. Ν pledges himsell to sell Cabpets at a lower bate than ever before offered
in this market.

Parasols,

In all the

LATEST
can

be found at

C. A. VICKERY'S,
153 Middle St.

ap30d&w2w

City ot Portland,
April 27,1870.
Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
contract with the proprietors of lots m said
Cemetery, foi the care of (aid lots daring the season as follows :
To keep the Grass Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the Flowers properly cultivated.
For a block or 4 lot· tor
$4 00
"
*
3 " "
3 00

Spring

MARRETT, "POOR & CO.,
90 Middle

11BE

"

"

1

"

"

giTcn.

This work will be done under the direction of the
'm

Have now in atotk a most

inap28dlw

Truities

Evergreen Cinettry.

and
Brussels

ANEKT1BE~NE W STock

ρ

OF

Cretonnes &. Chintzes !
For Draperies
match.

an J

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

OAT $·

tJAuTiONs"""All genuine has the name "Ρϊβπυται·

S*"
ko^fe&TyT
55î'iat/A?4BSWeW
Soliby

fELJKSS**

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Wown in the

lUDruggliU.

OLOT HI W O·

We
to

our

call the special attention ot purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

won Id

Reduced Prices!
Greatly
ap6d2m

Cleansed and Repaired

I

•WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
Br
street, is
located
his
eral st, few doors
now

taste ot

A. WEBB & CO.
171 Commerçai St.

a

at

Country Board.
two gentlemen can be acboard on Pleasant street,
Woodlord'sCorner, (Westbrook,) with one or two
lurnlshed rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
Pleasant atreet, first house on lelt hand side.

WIFE,
commodated with
ΑΜΑΝ
and

at

new store No M

Fed
attend

below Lime street, will
to hie usual basiness ot
Cleansing and Repalrln
01»thi!
ot all kinds with hisnsual
—id-band Clothing for Ml· at talr prloM..
ang—eodtf

I'romptnoiJ.

or

The Hors* Cars pass the house fifty times

April 37.

a day.!
ap27detl2w

tKn

«'*«·

churches.
This
sound had had the effect of bringing promptlire
scene
the
the
to
besides
a
ly
department,
large concourse of citizens, who had the impression that a conflagration had taken place.
Hooks and ladders were at once brought into
active requisition, and trie work of extricating the dead, the mangled, the wounded and
the dying was commenced.
One by one they were brought forth fro.n
the mass of debris through the windows and
doors, those unhurt lirst making their appearbejjrimmed with dust and with torn and

ance

battered clothes. Next came the dead and
wounded, who were deposited oil the grass
plots ot the square, which soon resembled the
scene after a battle, with ulUicted relatives,
male and

of

female, wandering

some one

about in search

missing since the announcement

catastrophe. It was painful and heartrending to hear the groans of the wounded
and dying, and the wailing ot women and
children, strong men being affected to tears,
and as each fresh victim, covered with dust
and debris, was borne forth, another cry of

of the

and distress was sent up.
From the mass of fallen timbers and debris
many of the arms and legs ot the wounded
and dead projected, and it requires the work
of hours to extricate them ; but the citizens
anil firemen worked vigorously throughout
the entire morning until the last one was
brought out and consigned to tho keeping ot

instances, to recognize the victims. The
faces of all the dead were fearfully swollen
and blackened, it is supposed from suffocation ;
and about the mouth aud lips was a sort of
coagulated froth, tinctured with bloed, which
In
was hardened and stiffened with dust.
the case of Dr. J. B. Brock,reporter of the Enquirer, his wife failed to recognizc him, and a
brother reporter only discovered his identity
by searching his pockets.
The capitol building, which dates nearly to
the Kevolutionary era, is dilapidated and insecure,and is now but a wreck of what it was.
the whole northern side of it being a mass of
While the dead and wounded

debris.

wero

being removed many alarms took place, and
the people rushed Irom the building repeatedly in terror of another calamity.
φΑ gentleman who narrowly escaped with
his lite, describing the scene, says:

My chair, thus half-fell, and I went over
ledge, but, happily, grasped the floor, and
lur a uuiu

auspenueu·

χ

the

was

juvuiuuium/ piajcu,

7 Per Ct. Gold
FREE

OF U.

Ac.

Loan,

TAX,

S.

OF THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Go.'s
First

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE
near

Congres·.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goodsi
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
G. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
Ο. Β.

Watches, Jewelry,

A.t

the accrued Interest from Not. 1st going to the buyer
The greater psrt of the road is already completed,
and eliows large earnings, and tlio balance of tho
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommen·! fheso Bonds ns tb·
safest and best investment In 0>o market.
IT

Q

Viva inaotlui

er

ρ^Μ

euhaige ««reel,
apr29-dlmo

FINE
And

A

No-

13S

Middle

Portable

Steam

Engines

dc3ldCm

Glaee

Window-Pulleys.

and BIST. For sale
by Hardware
Dealers. Office of company,
mrlldSm
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

CHEAPEST

_

_

to

Order I
to

Fitl

PIRST-CI'AM
Ο

Ε

IV

Of the

*

Τ

Furnish ι :ι<;

Street.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfit·
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

Porllnud.

Warranted

M. G. PALMER.

apr9eod3w

soy,

SHIRTS

Made

BURT'SBOOTS.
FULL assortment of these celebrated
Boots,
from the widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale wholesale and retail at

wood <e

if'

n jtr.

Ρ

ln any
Also cargo Nor» Scoti» «
ol the city, both the
( WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldtt

part

nnlir rafilt*»t

*

HENRY CLEW'S <P CO. Bankers,
Ko. aa Wall-St.
Or,

HWt* ■

Co.., brt,
pARGO
L/ tor furnace., rsngts. OTOkmg

«i

five per cent, interest, wlille tljcee piy eight and ouo
regard tbeeeeeriquarter percent, in Gold; «"J

&c.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Se Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Bloc"·

of

OS Flat.

ty equally good.

Coal and Wood !

best
(iti the

♦ V\ ΡΛΐ «I»

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

aiitics.

liwl

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

The most novel and beautiful designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot tbe most common

£

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Tapestry.

!

nnn

π, a c

bells of the surrounding

vass.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc.

Thrce-Plje, Superflues, and all Ibe more common
kinds of domestic manulacturc.

tunnlifl

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and sat up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEAROZ & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting!.

deeming St Co, 48 India & 162 & 104 Congress st«
WM. L. WILSON St CO., No 65 Federal street.

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

to tho base-

even

and heard a clinging companion say,'Lord,
have mercy upon me, I am gone !' It was a
torrible moment, which I shall never forget.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP it Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
The cashing of the floor, the shrieks ci the
Pattern·, models, Artificial Legs mass who went down in their death slaughter, and the frantic efforts of some to escape,
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Pore Street.
with my own slight chances of life, were all
fearfully presented in a single instant. When
Provisions and Groceries.
I recovered anil got myself back on the platC. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
form 1 had fainted, and was hurned by somebody from the fatal apartment.
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
Mr. L. H. Chandler, of Norfolk, one of the
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
wounded, formerly from Maine, was United
States District Attorney for Virginia until
July last, and since the war was elected memPaper and Twine,
ber of the United States Congress Iron) the
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
Norfolk district, but was not admitted to a
seat. He has recently been a practicing lawPhotographers.
yer, and well known at the North as a standA. S. DAVIS Λ Co., No. 80, Middle street.
ing public speaker in behalf of the RepubliJ. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
can party during the late Presidential can-

ο.

Velvet

building,

Paper HuglngsAWindow Shades.

Consisting of tbe latest designs of

Moquette,

of the

portion

ment, out of which tbe oflicers ran in precipitate haste, and soon the alarm of tbe catas-

"1 was seated at one of the tables with the
reporters, when the floor caved in, and the
crash of ceiling, floors and timbers followed.

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. BEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress It.

Stair Builder.

CARPETING I

Paper HaiiginpN

JU

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts.

B. F. LIBBT, 17} Union Street, up stain.

Of every grade

wntteiyjennjt
H. Ν.

JOSE,
FRED. FOX,

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Complete Assortment

vu iuo

|u
general improvement of tbe Cemetery.
Should you wish to make thi* arrangement please
(Ire immediate information by payment to the City
Treasurer, as it it Important tnat the Trustees make
their contracts for work belore the season advances
farther.
gyi'lie City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction ot the Superintendent at such pricei as may be agreed on. Persons
having lots to be graded will call ou MR. CHAULES
RAMSE T, the local Superintendent, who is authorized to contract for this work.
|^"Persons owning lota will take notice that an
Ordinance prohibits the cutting down or
removing
of trees, without the
oi the Trustées.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

1 00

And lor blocks containing a large number of lots,

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England fair for Best Horse Shoes.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Street,

many others were also saved.
The scene which followed is utterly boyoud
description. Between the two bodies of the
floor and ceiling was the mass of people, tho
force and power of the latter, with the gaJiery
tailing upon them,a forever silencing their cries
scene of horror never to
for help. It was
be lorgotten by those * ho witnessed it.
To
those who remained about, and who ventured
to look down into tho vacant «pace of the
court-room, nothing was visible but a cloud
of thick dust, through which the trantic cries
of the victims yet alive could bo heard vainly
appealing tor help. The crash was felt in ev-

some

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No., 93 ExchangeStreet.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301} Congress street.

Trade f

enad human freight, dragging with it the gallery aud its living mass, aud down they went
a distance of 25 feet to the floor of the House
of Delegates. Then, with tho
descending mass,
the ceiling above, which was somebow attached to tho gallery, also,came down with another iearful crash,
smothering aud crushing the
liviug and struggling mass ot victim* beneath.
A ledge of about twelve leet, on whieh tbe
bench was located, did not go down, and on
this many lives were saved, including the
judges aud reporter*. As soon as tho iearlul
craib had occurred those who conld clutched
uui«i κ/ 11·" τ,',τ,,ΐπ* q
<jtr>nr*'<' out of the gallery and ran ont to other room», auu uu.

friends and relatives.
Luckily it was an hour prior t· the meeting of the Legislature, when the House of
Delegates would also have been thronged,
and hundreds of others would have been added to the already immense list of killed and
wounded. As it was, some fifteen er twenty
persons are reported to have been in the
Hoast·, some of whom escaped and some
were killed, oue of the pages among them.
Furniture and Upholstering.
An incident of the lamentable occasion il that
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
both the mayors—Kllisnn and Cahoon—who
ΤΓ,Γ.ΓΛΕΛΜΔΠ <X CO., K« 1M Cvel.onga
were the most interested parties present,
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
went down with the floor into the yawning
room beneath, Ellison escaping unhurt, while
Groceries.
Cahoon was slightly injured.
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
When the corpses were brought and exposed on the square, scarcely one of them
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. could he recognized, so fearfully disfigured
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress 8f were they, and the broken-hearted wives, sisopposite old City Hall.
ters, and mothers of several even failed. In

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FOR THE

C'alasiropbe.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange £ Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY Λ CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

JTo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April », 1870.
tl

STYLES,

BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE! & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Dress Goods. Window Shades & Fixtures,
ALSO,

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Organ & Melodeon Manufacturers.

KEAZER BLOCK.

Kic!iuaon<l

The

The latest intelligence Irotn Richmond puts
the whole number of persons killed at flftynine. We collate a description of some of the
scenes of that terrible calamity :
Sudden, and while awaiting the arrival of
the remaining judges, a report as of a smothered gun under the floor was heard, followed
immediately by another similar report, and
everybody started from their seats and looked
toward the centre of the room, from whence
these ominous sounds seemed to issue. People there stood up and looked themselves for
an explanation of this
strange and mysterious
noise. But tliey had not long to wait. There
came a ciackling
sound, as of small timbers
breaking, and then the tloor was felt giving
way in tbe centre (if the room. Simultaneously eveiybedy jumped to their teet, for all felt
that danger ïïiu imminent, aud
self-preservation is the first law of nature. Β it it v>as too
late. Down went the tloor with a terrific
crash, with its livine, breathing and fright-

sorrow

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

—

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

CARPETINGS

and every variety of

Dnigf(lit« and Apothecaries.

.CH AS. H. MARK, Middle at, β doors trom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

pers to

or

Surprise

Little Bine,

—

SILK POPLINS

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PDSRCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress nnl Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ABBOTT

THREE

Small Tenement—(wo rcoms—in the easterly
part ot the citv. Rent not to exceed |6.00 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle it., near
tbe corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
ap21-eodtd
Secretary.

Owner Wanted!
Cask o! OIL remaining at StoTe House
ol Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic
Wharf,
marked I. Bird. For particulars, 4c, Inquire of
O. P. WILLIAM3,
mritt
Portland Steam Packet Co.

cause

Real

Westbrook Seminary I
Η Ε Summer Term will begin Wednesday, May
Γ 18, and continue tlx weeks.

Family School

p. m.

Dentists.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
18 Congres» St., oppoilte Mechanics' HaU.
References, Her. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
I. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclBtl

one

the "Dry
be accom-

Loud,
without any Just
MY wife, Caroline
left my bed andhaving
board, this is to lorbid

SEED

ίο
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, PrincipaL
MarlT-dtt

Wanted.

NOTICE.
harboring

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 week·.
Expense·: |85 per term,
extra charge except (or lwoka.

Τ

JOHN KINSMAN,
At hfa (ias Fixture Store, 128
Exchange Street.
April 2T, 1870. (13t

all persons from
account as 1 shall pay

HE

is

EartliClosets.
wialiing
"

(ESTABLISHED 1656.)

one

Vessels Wanted.

J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO.. next west ofClty Hull.
Office boon, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 Α. II. ; and 1 to 2

Dye Honse.

KORUIDGIWOCK, ΜΛΙΝΚ.

Monday Morning, Kay 2,1870.

ery

Cemeut Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
and S to β

In 1 continue

by applying
WM. H. JERRIS, Real .Estate Agent.

ap25*2w

School

Family

fob boys,

ftirnished house to rent for

can

k»'w· win uo

to

Eaton

FBrêé^î» fanïïfy) to~taEe charge"!
Wiftrôtfty learn
house,
of
to

a

Carpenters and Builders.

liivimng ana turDiimng uooas.
LEWIS & LEWIS, Ha. 76 Middle Street.

with

Wanted

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShewCatei, 10 Croas at, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH A SON. 138 Exchange St, (coftixs.)

vr Triaity Term Bc|in· April 'lllk.
April 11,1670. dtf.

'•D,"
Hall,
Conrt Square, Boston, (before May 1.)

FEW gentlemen boarders at No. 17 Federal St.
Also, a few table boarders.
ap25*lw

A

Boys,

AT

two gentlemen,
without board. Adlress,
UNFURNISHED
41 Barristers'

that they hare the best assortment of goods
tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,
Britannia
Japan Wares, Lamps,

all

Wanted.

a

ap?S*lw

Cabinet makers.

can

PERSON who is qualified to take charge ot the
A
books ot
wholesale store, who has had experience and

a

Brick's Kennebec

Chapel Et. ap26dlw*

on

Cabinet Fnraltnre Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Gentlemen Boarders wanted in a private

TWO
(family, No 3, fint house

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE Λ SON, toot of Wilmot street.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Wanted.

Boarders

INVITATION !

in

S. YOUNG.

310^£^r«w«»e(.

DANIEI, F. SMITH, A. M., Rectok.
1ISS MARY F. HOLMES, A8II8TAST.
SET. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., ImiEDCTOK IS Drawing.

WANTED.

the

owner

HARMS

Blacksmith and Shipsmlth Business, at No·
IN
187 Commercial St.. Portland, Me. Terms liberal.

Seminary.

! tEV.

Γ

Partner Wanted.

Profitable Cask Baiiicu.

enough and clean enough to iult the
&c. The
can hâve the same by
the most faetideone. For nie by
M DFF,
proving property and paying tor this adver tise- BIQ

meut. at

Way

OBRION, riEJtlCE «£ CO.

Found t

most of

Corn,

are

—

April 18tb, 16C9.

adr27*lw

uorpι union.

Glim, Dnierri Par···!·, Piqaea, Black
Brraaai Drew β··#·, Ac., Arc.
A. B. BUTLER,

ALL
est Irom tbe lit.

GREENHO USE

No.

the night of the
4th,
er Ôtuee, % eat brook, and thebetween the Brewcenter o« the city,
#Ββ Haye lined Buffalo Rube. and a
Sieteh Csshios, with hammer cloth. Lied Silk Plush
The above rcthe fame by their
bciug lett at
E#itUad, March

WILLIAMS,

Ac

1 NY person h&Ttaf a conrenient home ot eight or
jQ. ten rooms can hear of a desirable tenant by
M.S. W., Fbiss Oifice.
addressing

inff

[Freeh!
Kids in all the Elegant New Shades.

kept

Exchange Street.

ACADIA COAL·.

House Wanted.

01

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.

ITVOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

•ej^wUI be^>aid^or

Highest G«st to the Cheapest.

HALL L. DAVIS,

Offlce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St» Portland; Me.j
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dti

LOST,

was

ing low ligures.

PAIWTEB.

$5.00 REWARD

Maj.
Maj.

A

JIns just received from NEW-YORK ΑΝΏ ΡIIfLAD Κ LI'IIΤΔ,

MA3UFACTUBEB0 OF

independent

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS:
Wm. P. Shrevc,
Capt. Ben. S. Calet,
Ε. B. Dow,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,

FOR

HALL L. DAVIS,

A

organization.

On

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

(Formerly In the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)

ί©η*

will be held at the Parker
City of Boston, Mass, on Thursday* May 5th next* at 12 o'clock noon. Mem·
bers ot the Society are urgently requested to be
present. A cordial invitation to our Ft stivities is
extended to all who perved in the 3rd Cerps, as well
as to those of other Corps who
may ieel an interest

apr28Jlw

NEW

ATENTS,

No. 33 Free Streêt,

Ice

THECorpsin Union,
the

Also full line

to

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do general housework.
Good wages and a good home giren.
References required. Apply to 65 State street.

Β·αιο,

apr21eodlmM,W,*F

Law,

WfmmmemtKmmmmmmeemaemmattmBaemamat

Γίηι·η<*»,

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

UPHOLSTERERS

C.IIK

Trees,

OSes Secretary Third Army 0»ps Union,
PENNINGTON, NEW JBKSET,

our

Wanted.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MtiliUeStreet.

Book-Binders.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

or

Near terminus of florse R. R. ; five minutes walkiron P. &. K. R. R, Station.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMBLEN,
*
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
ap27tf

at a

LOBENSTEIN,

wno can bring reference and depost2SO.OO a· security tor honesty. Address
aprWdlt
BROKER, City BaU, Boston.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Brash Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

St. Augustine's School for

fiweronly those

it

Boom for

Favorite Pear

I

BREXNAN & HOOPER,

FRESCO

EXTRA SIZE

in

Broker's
need an-

Wanted.

April 26th, 1870.
Fittli Annual Reunion of the Third Army

Portland, April 22, 1870.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

(for the price)—each

GRUNTAL,

T.

&

T.

CLIFFORD,

remove

in the market

a

ALL WHO WANT

Portland Nursery,

and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invitee the Ladies to give her
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

pn«M.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
atte»4*d to.
ja7dtf

Has

Innholdera and Victnaler·, who may then and there
apply theretor.
Given under our bands this twenty-filth day of
Apiil, A. D. 1870.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JB.
WM. CURTIS.
T.B.TOLFORD.
WM. SENTER.
charles McCarthy, jb.
GEO. P. WESCOTT.
JAMES BAILEY.
WM. A. WINSHIP.
H. W. HERSEY.
H. I. ROBINSON.
Licensing Board ot the City ot Portland.
ap27td

description,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold
small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm

tW Everv description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

AND SOLICITOR Ο

size and

and

Latest Novelties

H.

at

To Innholdera and Vlctualcrs in
the City of Portland.
is hereby given that the Licessiko
Board or the City or Portland, will
meet at the Mayor*· Raom on
fflaaiaft the 94 day of Ofay,
at 71 o'clock, for the purpose of granting licenses to

tree·, Pruned Arbor Vitae, Norway Spruce.

MRS. LOBEXSTEIX has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

HOUSE.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

Prints !

ever seen in Portland. Also saw
NEW DBBSR GOODS AND SHAWLS.
Those interested please call and examtr.e at Ko. 154
Middle Street.
A. B. BUTLER.
April 22, 1870. dlw

Clapp's
Apple

ι

to make change in
A YOUNG
Office, salary $30 per wee*. Nene

Boarders

SHALL open Saturday morning, April 23J, the
finest line of

1

Wanted,

.GENTLEMEN and their wiyes, or itngle gentleU men ean be accommodated with board at No.
213 Cumberland Street.
apîCsneodlw

An assortment of Flowering Shrubs,
ltoses, Peonas
and Verbenas.
In fact anything usually found in
such establishments. All are invited to visit tbo

Ladies' Under-Garments and Infants' Wardrobe.

ExohanKc Street,

H.

Store, ία all its

Trimmings and Buttons,

Fancy

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

W.

of every

''Joseph's" Kid Gloves, the best Glove

WJf. M. MARKS,

lOO

IrKiUJNÎiiii,

1,

And in short everything which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

No. lOO Federal St.,
PRINTING

—

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Qement
Mat. rials comtautty on hand.
Plumbing tn all its branches promptly attended to

PRESS

————

Goods,

Black and Colored Velvet

Bath Tube, Water Closets, Marble S^abs, TvTr·sli
Basins, Sue-ion and Force Pumps, RuDbsr
Hose, Silver Plated and Bras» Cocks,

DAILY

—

WARRANTED.

M>ress

VlmiiKone.

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirting'

Portland Star Hatch Company.

apr2VJ3t

Street·

spriCdôw

Ladies* and Children*s Undervests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets. Morrill's

IN PORTLAND,

J»n2>

—

Deerinj? Block, Congress Street,

Embroideries and Lace

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

SHEET

—

——

for the purpose of carrying ou a Ladies'
Furnishing and Fancy Goods
(ranches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

LAAISON,

PIPE,

»

Γ UillVIIiilLi I

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she will open Saturday the 23d inst, the spacious

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

LEAD

ftprl2tf

OF A

it. js. cooper &

Free

order.

Shirting Cambrics & Prints

Street, Portland.

PORTUKD.

Dnn<a#iflnl

use

13

to

iomo

Man

Gtedi, WonMd, Kalttlag aad
rwi

Constantly on hand and made

one

a

RI^AD & STONE, Agents, NOTICE

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

cor,

in

Attachments, Needle», Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on han

GEO. C. HOPKIJV»,

Ho; 152 Middle Bt»,

more

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years instruction in regard to
nperating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wher t,eb
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
of
readjusted FRE
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Attoruies at La>v,

M.

Fairf Paris
County Fairs.

of State and

Γhe Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

street.

line.

Also,

Burial Shrouds & MourningGoods,

HASKELL & THOMAS,

J.

Fancy

Clerk Wanted.

Boots, Shoes, and Ridbbcrs.
J. T. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

SMALL & SHACKÏORD, No. 36 Plum Street.

The Summer Term of this Institution will comaence, Taeaday, May ΙΟ, and continue ten
reeks. lor lurrlier information apply to
J. B. WKBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.
April 1870.
apr22<Usw2w

who bas
general clerk,
knowA BOY
ledge ot book-keeping, apply by letter to
as

Which the public are invited to examine.
lull assortment of

iprMeodim

our

The Very Latent Styles of

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Correspondent,

Gorham

lw·

{Improved Howe.)

A

HOYT, ÏOGO St BREED, 92 Middle Street.

EDUCATIONAL.

'Girl Wanted.
Apply at 3Î Danfortli

do

Meserve & Co.

Bakers.

mar4<Û^tcKninÎîw6w

TO St. general house work.

W. S. DÏT.R, 198 Middle St, ever Η. 11. Hay'·. All
kinds of Machiiics for sale and to let. liepati in g.
HOBS & BAKER, M5 Middle St. (over Sbaw'e.)
Μ. Λ Q, H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over

Navigation Risks.

arch3 ,1870.

Goods !

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
8AWYEB 3c WOODFORD, No. 119 Kiclian-o St.

'·

Total amount of Assets
914,46»,SOS
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jonkb, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-Prest.
Chablh* Dbhku, Vice-Pre»ldent.
J, K.Obapmak, Secretary.

WAITTKD

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL

Lock,

533,791

«XOHN W. MUNGER,

reliable establishments in the City.

most

Agencies for Sewing machine»,

..

at-

New· York & Paris Millinery Goods,

Olden lollcited and executed promptly in tlio
bail manner and on moderate term*.
Joseph A. Pebry.
J. β. Bois,

in

polite

l

MRS. CUSHMAN has Just received at lier New
13 Free Street, (opposite Ktlborn'sCarp et

Store, No.
Store.)

Jobber,

Mastic

an

the

Auctioneer.

Comp'y,

Inland

£'<>HX]LANX!i

readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are auiong

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 ConRreesSt. Auction Sale»
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

William, New York.

and

DAILY PRESS.

Country

Mass»·

ASD

&~PEBR1,

Stucco\&

Groceries.

Bank,

NEW STORE

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

».

in

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
AKW?T???5.an'l9PUBELY
αΡοηthePremurns terminated daring the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 18ΪΟ, the A meta Accumulated iron its Bmiucia were a·
follow·, ▼!««
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocke
87*856,990 Ο©
Loans secured by Stocke and otherwise Stocks, City,
3,148,40· M
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage and other securities.. 9,931,041
Cash in

163 Middle Street.

apr9dtf

Store Doer·, Saches, and Window Frames made
to order. The flrit quality οt iueide blinds made by
haeo at Factory price*,
All Jobbing promptly attended to.
JVoililJnion Street.
J. C. WARD.
apr33*2w

K.

Injures Against Marine

Μ. Α. Β OS WOIt TH,

J. Ci WABD.

at

fall line of tresh goods in-

a

Insurance

SI Wall st., corner of

STYLES

tention.

■

Attorney

Canibridgeport,

at

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
1

And will insure customers prompt

REFERENCES:
H. KotKzlimar.
St. Β*τ Biahop Bacon.
O. VV. Mar&ion.
TT.H. Dantett.
▲11 application· lent to Ko. S Lccust «tract, will
rtceiTe immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbrldtje's anil DaTis' Music
■ton·.
apr26d2w

II·. 9 Caico

the

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

MILLINERY,
Fancy Good»,

Teacher of Piano-Forte.

ROSS

Manufactured

Worsteds and Patterns,

T.

Best in

»prl9tf

VICKERY'S,

NEW

CHARLES A. L1BBY9JR.9

&

Shawls 1

MILtllERY !

the fhort-

notice.

The

For sale at wholesale in Portland
by J. F. RANDALL & Co,. Sm™.
Shaw,Hammond & Carnet, L. V. Beioos & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers

apil9-(12w

ΜΚΡΛΛΤΚ»»

Carpenter

per annum, in adrance.

We invite the attention of both City and

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
World!

ISO Middle Street.

No. 103 Commercial Street,

•it

$8.00

Terms

JANES C. DAVIS'

Just received, at

ORLANDO NICKEBS0N,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
(^"Freights and Charters procured at

Spring Styles,

\TOW on exhibition,
eluding

over

Shawls S

is

I5US!S:tiS<? CARDS

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wesccn & Co.

1870.

THE DAILY PRESS
Tried, if not, be Sure and Try
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Have you

Urge assortment of Long and Square

Latest

Rath s ο» Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
In length of oolumn, constitutes a square."
$1.80 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 80 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," SJ2.00 per
square per week; threo insertions or less $1.50.
AdvertisementsAnserted in the " Maine
Btat· Press" ( which lias a large circulation
In every part of the State) for Ç1.00 per square
for Ont insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all oomuiunicatious to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

enm

MAY 2,

miscellaneous.

SHAWLS.
A

Terms:—Eight
TUe

MORNING.

raiStELliAKEOUS.

Exchamcb Stbeet, Portland.
Dollar* a Year in advance.

109

MONDAY

PORTLAND,

PfCSS

TtililV

published every day (Sundays excepted) l>y
Portland Publishing Co.t

At

Vol. 9.

S

Goods !

Latest Styles.

0HARLE8 CtJSTIS & 00.,
Morton

Block, Congress St.,
rOUTLAND.

»pr23new WAS

Something New !
tr by *·
PORK and BKAKS hyjbe quart
VV. C. t'Oies S fckteam Bakary avvy

HOTpot, at

nuftf

Morning.

For Sale.
Light Jlgier, «iiirable for
L Ht Mo 43 W anhingtun et.

one

horj#.
Inquire
aplWlw·

THE

2, 1870.

Holiday Morning, May

oaths, "I won't be
tj, aod shouted, with morecoarse
was stored
insulted in this way." His
Mr.
McFarland, who,
this time by his client,
with apprehension, placed his band on
pale
Mr. Graham β shoulder and said, "Hash, Mr.
Graham, hush;don't yon know you owe some'
thing to me?" This at once calmed him, and
he turned back as Judge Davis, who bad not
once left the
replied to any of the remarks, at Mr.
Graham,
court room with the Recorder.
after their departure, continued to denounce
the
the counsel for
prosecution.

nel sale is so restricted that it very difficult
for any outsiders to purchase a glass of
liquor.
In tbe adjacent city of Auburn—a
city ef say
12,000 inhabitants,—the same state of facts
exists. We have an extensive
acquaintance
in Androscoggin
county—a county of 35,000
so far as we can learn, liqinhabitants,—and,
uor is sold
openly in no part of the county,
and, if sold secretly anywhere, it is only at a
few places, and those known
only to the ini-

PRESS.

Ntoned I· Death by Mlitake.

The calamity
is appalling
enough, certainly, but it is not so sail, all
tiated.
things considered, as the tragedy that occurTherefore, when any opponent of prohibired the other day at Middle Village, Long
tion in Illinois, tells you that liquor saloons
Island. Thomas Malheau happened to be old are as
plenty, and liquor sold as freely, as you
and poor, and his fellow citizens on account say it is in your State, you can safely characat Richmond

of the not uncommon mistake of
assuming
the indications of poverty to be those of
vice,
stoned him to death forthwith as a
burglar.
We dare say they were
very sorry indeed when
they learned that he was a harmless old gentleman with to taste for
burglary whatever.
But contemporary
is silent on the sub-

ject

history

of the emotions of the Middle

Villagers

the occasion. They passed their victim
over to the
physicians after they had fractured his skull and inflicted other serious injuon

ries, external

that

internal,

and

proved

fatal.

We say that the deatli of this old tatterdemalion is a more serious matter than the
Richmond calamity, because it is a plainer
and more painful indie ition of the continued
insecurity of indigent humanity under our imperfeot civilization. We do not expect of iron,
stone and wood any humanitarian progress.
They are expected to obey the law of gravitation, and to obey it without reference to circumstances. But it is not a little
discouraging to find that after all the amelioration of
laws and customs—after all the quickening of
human sympathies and all the prosress of
philanthropic enterprise in this last half of
the nineteenth century, it is possible for a
man to suffer ignominious death in the heart
of the most civilized country on the globe
merely because be bears upon his person the
evidences of poverty 1
It is of no avail lor any one who supposes
that we exaggerate the significance of this
accidental homicide to say that the human
race may be regarded as on the whole
opposed
to stoning poor people to death, and that the
custom is net likely to be cenerniw
m,
.Zlj uu:, out tue incident shows

precisely what

we

not yet reached
not a

poverty is

a

claim for it,—that we have
stage of civilization where

possible occasion for
death penalty while it

the in-

fliction of the
is commoinly the occasion of insult and wrong. It
does not surprise us much to find that in colonial days persons suffered for witchcraft who
were subject to three serious
disabilities—they
were

women, they

TTrndao aii.iU

were

old, they

4-.«·».»» λ ~

λ.

·>: *·

were

poor.
*

~

all the protections to life and liberty which
exist among an uncivilized people—it is not
strange that they were brought to the gibbet
or the stake.
But it is surprising to find that
poverty and age are still sources of mortal peril
to innocent men or women.
tSuch incidents as the death of Malheau are
revelations. They disclose the secret of the
madness for the acquisiton of wealth which is
the bane of human society. They show that
wealth is the only guaranty for security
which exists in the present condition of affairs. Men struggle for money and gel it at all
regards and at all sacrifices because tbey are
haunted by au awful sense of insecurity without it. They see what terrible gulfs yawn at
their feet—what physical as we'l as moral
woes await them, if they do not
possess the
shield of wealth. Of course this can never
end so long as society is based upon the mutual antagonism of its members, ot which an-

tagonism money

symbol and material
New Testament speaks

is the

representative. The
of a brotherhood based
upon the mutual support of its members, and upon their efforts
for the common good. But the
pulpit mainly ignores all that, and of course the newspamust.

er

Political

Note·.

Mr. Alanson Fabwell has recently returned from Washington to Augusta. He
reports that Speaker Blaine will not be a candidate for the Senatorship, but from some
reason the report is not
generally credited in
Augusta. From present appearances we are
inclined to share in the incredulity ol Mr.
Blaine's neighbors.
Gen. Hebset is expected home about the
15th of May.
If San Domingo is ever admitted as a State
it .will be the honor of the politicians. It
voted on the subject of annexation, we know
not how many months ago, and the returns
have baen coming in by driblets ever since·
It would take a figurer ot more than fifty
Horace Greeley power to present a reasonably accurate estimate within six months.
Τπε Riverside Echo of tbis week has an
artiele in whieh it Is maintained in a remarkably catholic spirit that adherence to temper-

principles i< tbe only test of temperance
orthodoxy, and that the greatest latitnde of
opinion should be permitted in respect to
ance

methodj.
Speaker Blaine is reputed to be growing
excessively rich—in fact one of the richest
men

in fho

pnnnfru

The Press says it is said tbat General

Hersey broke away from the Democratic
party on the temperance issue. Who says so ?

—Advertiser.
Overhaul your Bath Times, and when found
make a note of.
Th* Advertiser insists that we shall read
its macaronic prose. No thank you having
published the original we don't care for parodies which are proverbially "flat, stale and unprofitable," Besides we are at present eng»ged in reading an inscription on a certain wellknown mural tablet found at Ml. Athos, which
is far more interesting.
The politics of Maine continue to be rather
mixed and mysterious ; but one present feature of them is worthy of being specially recorded. The veteran of American letters,
Mr. John Neal, who is we dare not say how
many years old, but who is one of the patriarchs, has called a meeting with a view to organizing a Woman Suffrage Party. Whether
this is the Third, Fourth or Sixteenth Party
in Maine we have no means of
knowing.—N.
T. Tribune.
Whatever Mr. Neal's age maybe, or whatever his faults or follies, his faculties have not
become impaired, like those of the Tribune, so
to destroy his generous enthusiasm for the
right and his zeal for reform and progress. In

as

this respect he is as young as ever, while the
Tribune, a paper that has educated thousands
upon thousands of young Americans to be patriots and to hate oppression—that in years
past was a genuine tribune of the people, in
tensely democratic, and fearless in the advocacy of every righteous cause—has become s
stumbling-block in the pathway of every reform, and an obstacle to all progress. Its age
is disclosed in its strong conservative and reHvvivuHiJ
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much more effective work outside of its chosen sphere as a teaclier of a
system of politi-

cal economy that will in a few years be
solete as the mythology of the

as

ob"

Copts.

Yebmont holds aa election on the 10th of
May for the purpose of choosing town delegates
to the State Constitutional Convention to be
held in June. The question of
amending the
State constitution so as to permit woman suffrage is submitted to the people by the action
of the "Council of Censors" (a body peculiar
to Vermont whose function it is to propose
constitutional amendments) in proposing woman suffrage as one of the amendments to be
acted upon by the Convention to which delegates are about to be chosen.
The Model County.—It must be conceded that Androscoggin is the banner temperance County of the State.
This fact is largely
due to the unequivocal support that its most
prominent public men have given to prohibi-

tory legislation. Recently a Michigan correspondent of the Lew'ston Journal asked several questions concerning the operation of the
liquor law in Maine, adding that the citizens
of Michigan were discussing the question ol
prohibition, and that it was alleged by some
that the law is inoperative in this State. In
reply the Journal makes the following striking statement—a statement that can probably
be made concerning no other county of like
size in the United States :

We will give our Chicago correspondent the
facts in this city and county, in a very briel
compass. We have no knowledge of the existence in this city, of say 12,000 inhabitants,
of an open, undisguised liquor saloon, selling
whiskey, gin, brandy, &c.. from day to day,
with the knowledge of the community, for the
past twelve years, or since prohibition became
the settled policy of the State. These liquors
have, of course, been sold to a greater or less
extent—just as other crime3 have been comthis time, but rarely in any
mitted—during
other than a secret manner.
To-day, even the
secret sale is
mainly C mfined to the dregs of
the

population, in dark holes,

in

hovels, wbere

stock in trade consists of
only a few. gallons
surreptitiously smuggled into the city, and
concealed in some secret place. Eveu this ken-

Lease

Manchester (Ν. H.) desp.itch says the announcement that the Concord Railroad had
been leased to the Notthern railroad produced
much excitement in that city, as it is well

terize the person who makes the statement as
either ignorant of tbe subject of which he
speaks, or a wilful perverter of facts.

known that a large amount of the stock of the
Concord railroad is owned there. This action
of the directors of the railroad is unprecedented in the history of railroads in New Hamprailshire, and is the first attempt to lease a
road without first obtaining the vote of the

The InMniUp.

The following communication appeared in
the Oxford Democrat of last week:
The question who shall be our next United
States Senator, seems to be agitated in political circles at the present time, and to me it is
of no small magnitude. The duties and responsibilities rtrting upon the man who may

stockholders, or the consent of the Legislature.
The circumstances that the attempt to lease

the road is made only a few days before the annual meeting of the stockholders, causes much
comment. The present controlling majority of
the stockholders of the Concord road contends
that the action of the directors is altogether illegal. Eminent counsel who have been employed by the majority of the stockholders, are
unanimous in the opinion that the conduct of
the directors is altogether illegal, and this attempt to lease the road without the consent of
the stockholders or the approval of the Legislature, will be resisted at every point.

be called to occupy so important a position in
our national councils, make the
question ot
who that man shall be, of vast
importance to
the people and the country generally. The
man whose aspirations ίο : the office rise no
higher than political honor or pecuniary advantage, is not, in my opinion, the hist man.
The time ought to have passed in this State,

and in the country, when we should elect
men to fill our most
important offices, who
have nothing to recommend them lor our suf-

frages, only
wire-pulling,

their

peculiar

Maine Episcopal Board or Missions.—A
very interesting session of the Maino Episcopal
Boar I of Missions will be held at Wiscasset on
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. Ad-

political

in

tact

wonderful faculty in taking
We want the
care ol the loaves and fishes.
best man—the man whose talents, abilities
and fitness for the office, will enable him to
discharge its duties to the satisfaction ct the
people. We want the man whose political
record is clear, and who, without fear, tavor
or hope of reward, will dare to do bis duty,
and faith lully represent the people who elect
him, and guard and protect their interests ;
and as tbe tiiue is near at band when our
State and County conventions are to be held,
the results of which may and will have an
important bearing upon the Senator qeustion,
I beg leave to call tbe attention ot your numerous readers to the fact that Hon. Israel
Washburn, Jr., is, and will continue to be, a
candidate for the office, until the question is
settled by an election,—and I will venture
a

dresses will be made by prominent clergy of
the diocese, and it is expected that a large

participate in the exercises. The
opening sermon will be delivered by Bishop
Neely on Tuesday evening. This being the
first spring meeting of the Board the services
will, no doubt, be of a most pleasing character.
number will

of
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severely injured by tailing

New· by the Latest Π··Ι>.

a

en

route to Da-

There will be no transactions to-day in the
Stock Exchange iu consequence of the semiannual settlement of the Bank of England.
The Saturday Review says Americau credit
will become entirely restored when specie
payments become an established fact.
The London Times renews its comments on
the atrocities of the Greek brigands, and emphasises its call upon the great powers to in-

KENNEBEC COCNTY.

ington, Saturday.
Tbe "Capital Guards" at Augusta have been
supplied with arms for the purpose of drill
from the U. S. Arsenal at that pla:e.
80 VERB ET COUNTY.

A fire broke out in tbe Norridgewock Home,
in Norridgewock, at about β o'clock Saturday
afternoon, but was extinguished with out
slight damage. It caught from the chimney,
was burning out.

found in a field in Belmont, Mass.,
who subsequently died in the city hos-

man

Monday,
pital, proves to be Zerah Colburn, a talented
English engineer and mechanic. He was at

Saturday

Friday a deserter from the army, a non-comofficer,was arrested in a hotel in the
Rue Montmarte, wno nad in his possession a

missioned

tin?

Figaro

says that
a part of the design of the plotters was to blow
up the Palace of the Tuilleries and the perfecture of police.
A New York dispatch says John Russell

paper, the New York Standard, which
issued Saturday, shows itself able at once
to enter the field of Metropolitan journalism,
both in variety of news, telegraphic and local,
and advertisements. Mr. Young in his salu-

Young's
was

tatory says it will be the aim of the New York
Standard to be independent in politics. It
will seek to foster what is good and criticize
whatever may bo corrupt and false and debas·
ing.
At a meeting of the Divan of the Sublime
Forte Friday, the Sultan addressed the coun-

thorough

reorganization of the army and navy, and the
improvement of the highways and lines of
communication throughout the Turkish do-

of S2500.
COUNTY.

«

ret

tliia

liMla «*1*1 nrnhaKIa onrollnm-

ject."

minion.

SOMERSET

Peraoaal.

Îusta,

YORK COUNTY.

Bev. B. F. Parker, of Bartford, Ct., has declined the call from the Mt. Vernon Congregational Church of Boston.
Hon. Wm. Clapp, well known in the politics
of Vermont, died at St. Albans, Saturday
morning, aged 59 years.
In Baltimore Thomas Hoffman has been sentenced to the Penitentiary for ten years for
robbing Harnden's Express last year.
Officers of the Treasury Department say
there is no truth in the story that ex-Collector
Bailey is with friends in Ohio. They are certain that he is still in Canada. The Revenue
Bureau will soon have his accounts adjusted
so that the exact amount of which he is short
can be stated.
It is understood that two or
three persons in New York have recently received letters from bim.

L'Emigre

Canadien is a spicy little French
paper published in Biddeford by L'Lyonnais.
Price 6 cents.

SPECIAL

that disease has left tbem.
Dyspeptics, instead ot dosing themselves with
epsom salts, aloes, colycinth, jalap, and other pow
ertul cathartics, rone their d'gestive organs and
regulate their bowels With Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

Persans of bilious habit, instead of throwirg the
whole glandu'ar system into a state of morbid irritation with mercurial poison, seek reliet. and find it
in the operation of that wholesome vegetable alterative upon the disordered liver.
Nervoi;* snfferers, tremulous, weak and despondent, recruit their shattered energies with a course of
the great invigorant, and bleu the day when the
adnlterated liquors ot commerce were superseded
by a medicated stimulant, perfectly efficient and entirely harmless.
Travellers by land and sea rejoice in the possession
ot an agreeable corrective, which protects them
from the evil effects ot malaria, from sea sickness,
and from the disturbing influences ot changes of
temperature and change of water.

—

bolical attempt to throw trains from the track
on the Boston, Hartford and Erie Railroad al

Franklin, Mass., bad a tone of improbabilltj
to the ears of the Boston police officers, and
he was quietly arretted and locked op to await
further developments of the mystery.
He is
about thirty years old, has been married five
years and is engaged with.his father-in-law un-

Th« wpalf

York Tribune gives

lars and

U.

rlehilitotp^ toel lUiolr" atpenivfli

petizing, gently exhilarating

NO.

action.

is the
only stimulant which cautious physicians
conscientiously recommend to ladies m delicate
health, or to the aged and decrepid.
There is not a city, town, or settlement, on the
American continent, where it is not recognised as a
household remedy, and a safeguard against eoidemfcs; and, in short, wiienever there is intelligence,

sense, Hcstettcr's Stomach
standard specific, ior which,
range ot pharmacy, there is no substi-

and

tute

or

common
a

equivalent,

Door _Plates.
GET YOU ONE OF

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I
WEvery Plate Warranted,
At 81 Market

Square,

Lancaster Hall Building.

aprldtfsn

(kBaymri and I'll d· y#u gttd.w-The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLKY'S BOOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a
long tried and standard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood ana
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and

all diseases
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system,
puri'y and

arising
new

from

create the

blood, restore

the

appetite, build

up

strengthen the whole
GEO. O. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Soldb°dy.
by all druggists,
Feb 2$-dl6w
as

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

a
very graphic description
closing scene at the McFarland trial
Friday. It says: Judge Davis bad
apparently
litle dread of the

rtiis splendid Hair Dye is the beet In tbe
world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmlee·, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints
;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eares the hair soft and teautlful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the WigFactory,16 Bond et, N.T
june3-SNdlyr&w

of the

fist that was shook so threateningly before his nose by Mr.
Graham, who,
with oaths, said, "I won't
be insulted by you
;
I'll take the coat off your back
right here in
the court room. lean lick
two of you I"—
Judge Davis was too much astonished to
reply, but the Recorder, who had been conversing with a gentleman near
and
by,
whose attention was attracted bv the words
of Mr. Graham, rushed before the latter as he seemed

®
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Corsets.
Coisets!

ξ

Σ

Save your money by baring your old
Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, Λ-c., RE-PLATED
in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

ATWOOD'S,
I

aprlsndtf

Corsets!
Corsets!

V*

Trimmed to Order

ν

AT

10

NO.
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bargains.

Suits, in all the new

OLD

31 Mar7eet Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.

DAVIS

&

CO.

DAVIS

Λ

CO.

Successobs

Pure Jifohalr & Black

tle.

Stripes

Dealers sell It.

Alpacca.

Patches, Freckles & Tan.

the Face.
Fur Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
drabs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Bemedy. Beliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead potion.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
marl7d&w4msn
Drnggists everywhere.
With the sticky, filthy, dangerHair Preparations, but use
Hatar**· Hair Beater··
live, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirety
free fro» all dangerous drug».
It will positively restore Uray
Hair, prevents the hair from
falling οβ, will cause It to

DON'T

Rooms·

ous

Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets ii
DP
Du

grow when prematurely lost,removes dandrult and keeps the
head in a
a perfectly healthy condit
dition.
Ion. Try a bottle and he
satisfied that it is the great*"
discovert of the age.
PBUCdiscovery
TOR
TOB BB
BROTH EB8, Gloucester,
So<e Ag'ts tor the Patentee. Ail

Cheapest*

Goods, Woolens for Men's

frj^DRESS MAKING in connection with
advice or information they
may desire.
TROUBLE

TO

BROS·,

332

H. TALBOT &

a

CO.'S,

Drees

Laces,

14,709 Total Brick.
L. NORTHROP, Sec'y of Commissioner».
M0SF8 LANK, Chief Engineer.
The City ol Lewiston, Me., baa more than 300· It.
lhawla, Wklte
Ossfc, Pi4
of 8.10,12 and IB in. Cement Pipe in aae.
eaa» and a large stock
Ihere are more than 60,000 tt. Cement Drain
ot
Pipe
in use in Portlanil and
vicinity. We have a good
stock or old pipe on band. It la veil known that the
older this pipe is the better. Orders should be
I
given
early to secure the beat pipe.
At Bottom
Prices !
The pabllc
J. W. STOCKVIIiL *
CO.,
generally are cordially
spect this stock
invited to inand early avail
apr27inlw
Next to City Hall.
β
of
J Ul
.—unities OI
opportunity
themselves
oi
thil
tbii
securing

e-Keepmg Dry

COLLARS,
Collars,

»

A. Q.

Rufflinge,
Β VFFL1XQS I

CO.,
CHE
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
COAL· !
AP_
$7.50 COAL·.
Base Ball Notlee.
A

GOOD ARTICLE

OF

ANTHRACITE
Suitable
COAL,
Cooking
Also,

Embroideries,

tor

Stoves.

The third meeting of the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players ot Haine will be held in the city
ot Portland on WEDNESDAY, Hay 4th. All club·
are requested to send two delegates.
All clubs desirous ol entering the Association wi'l please address
all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens' Plains,
Me.
J. W. DAT.
Becordinz Secretary Juior Association of Base
Ball Players of Maine.

broken
Furnace·or largo Stores coal, Portland, April 27,1870.
I».90

Parasol»»

For

Lisle Gloves,

■arlelah

Corsets,

at

(Lshigh,

also other

Buttons,
Wares,

AT LOW PRICES.

lOO

J. W. STOCKWELL
CO.,
West City Hall.
Nova Scotia Hard
Office hoars 7 to and 11 tol2A.M,lto
At H.M
Wood 1 to
apr29snlw
per card,
&

Next

8

Recoud quality

β*

ββ

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
■oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mrÛS-dly

COBD8

Building

Lot for Sale Cheap !
One ot the most desirable in the city, situated on
Wllmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Chas.
Holdeu's and Col, Thompson'» residences. The lot
has 58 leet Iront and Is about 103 feet deep. A
splendid chance for a block of two houses.

Lehigh Coal·

and δ

6 P. X.

delivered.

97.3Φ pertcord,

2

SPECIAL NOTICE.

by

BAUD ALL,
Niagara Pire Iasaraace Ce.,ef FfewTark.
k 00„
Caaaascrclal Street,
The undersiened having been appointed agent of
«pp. New Casta·· this
most reliable and well-known Company, all
Sl-dtt

j»n

MoALLISTEB
Haeee.

su

ot all
FRIMTINQ,
nt patch
POSTER
ate Pre·
kmds.dooa.wlth

OSo·.

dls-

parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Payeou
Block, No. 30 Exchange street, and get them reI* S. TnOMBLT, Agent·
miCenti
newed.

$30.00

Bead the following experiments

Per Ton.

by Dr. Clark î

given

d bylirT'ciark."
agents and
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I
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Experiments
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foil, under 1 Oruiiu" sinelf-flre
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especiallyiny2dewlm
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Water,

FURNITURE.
ALDEN,

X·· 373 CfigicH et·, P«rllud,
Our wholesale and retail agent for the sale of thi
celebrated spring water who will supply it by th
gallon or barrel.
The water is unequalled for the care ot all diseas<
of the kidneys and urinary organs, liver complain
gravel, constipation, and humors of all Kinds.
Please call and examine testimonials. Water r<
ceived every day and warranted

'

BLAKE&
Dealer*,
and Retail
Wkalnale
AT

PUR£ ANTD FRESH

WO.

Newest Styles,
Latest and
OF
CONSISTING
Mahogany,

Black Walnut,

Chestnut, and
Ash,

SETS,
Parlor Sets,
GrecianTerry'·
Brecaielle, Ac.

farnitnr·
I· Plash,
assortment of
with a large
establishment.
FEATHTogetherfonnd
and
aflrst-claaa
in
MAT1RESSES m>2eod2m la
usually
SPRING BEDS,
on hand.
ERS constantly

FISHERIES,
FISHERIES.

Trade.

In this city, May 1, Charles H., son ot Charles anc
Martin Adams, aged 11 years and g months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3) o'clock
from Mo. 78 Washington street.
In Georgetown, April 21, Mr. Ephraim Howe,
agec
S3 yean.
In fatten. April 17, Mrs.
Mary
Laughton,
lormerl;
ol Hallowcll, aged 96 years.
In Durham, March 28, Mrs. Mehitable Moses,
age<
85years.
In Boaton, April 29, Mrs. R. Slbvli
Bailey,
daugh
ter ot the late Henry B.
Webb, ol bath.

I

to the
For Sale
Mackerel Lines,
Sea Island
made.

New

DBITINATIOV

York..Hamburg... .May

Jew York. .Liverpool
Jjew York..Llvernool

May
May
May
New York..Aepinwall...
.May
New York..Havana
May

York..Liverpool

!
i
4
<
!
!

City ol Antwern... New Vnrir
New York..Liverpool
May
λ£οιΪ·
May ;
»,ew York· Liverpool
York..Havana
Mav 1.
w
ïew
City Ot Merida...
.New
York..Hav&VCruz.May i;
■

Kniï

Nlalaure Almaac
Son rise*
Sun «et»

8.43 PM
la.ao PM

PORT

OF

PORTll Jl 11.

Family
MAINE.
thorough

Franklin FOR BOY·.'

TOP8IIAM,
Of

one
make tnisthe county.
at any time.
achool in

Pupils received a circular.

JI

I

Refers to
men

Jolimon,
Hon. Warren

Schools.

Residence

gcuiicuiau

ut

Attention,

House-keeper9

Carpet

Steamer'Chei'apcake, Drag·/, New York,

lieatingr

M. C. MAIt$. at abort notice and at
rates.
Orders leit at this office or at C. C. Tolman's, No.
29 Market Square, will leeeive prompt attention.
May 2 dim

Partner Wanted.
the lila-'kftniih .nul Sliinsnilili

at No.
IN 187 Commercial St., Portland, Me.Bmines»,
Term» liberI

or

lurtlier information call at the shod
(aji27d2w)
S. YuUNG.

Patterns !

with

Isles,—lime

to

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool

—

This Day Received I

CLEARED.

Η

April 28th,

« A Allan.

Steamer

Porteoos.

Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, Ν S

John

—

Brig Don Qniiote, Hassell. Cardenas—G S Hunt.

Sch

Congress, York, Baltimore—C H Chase Jt Co.
Sch Jas Vrazer, (Br) Matnison, Halifax Ν S—John
Porieous
Sch Kathleen, (Br) Wyman, St John, NB— F R

Barrett.

Room

Srh Maggie Qnlnn, (Br) Kingston, St John, NB—
John Porteous.

<"*»», May

Sch Olive Elizabeth,
John L

Bturdlvant.

Papers.

I.

ARRIVED.

Steamer Forest City, Knight, Bouton.
Sch JullaClliirb,(Br) Maloney, St
Andrews,
S it Sleepers to Richardson Λ

NB—

Hamilton, Boston.
MEMORANDA.

Ship
Dimmock, from Honolulu lor New
Sedtord. which put into St Thomas In
distress wm
ea kin g badly and wonld
dl<cbavge lor repairs.
Sch Bowt.oin, Randall, Irom
Cienluegos ter Port19th inst, lat
»N. Ion 79 49 W. experienced reports.
a heavy WNW
gale,
sprung both masts and bowsprit; at et,
at 33 05. Ion 76 08. bad another
very heavy gale from
lie East, and lost
sails, stove boat, and strained tlie
reseel badly.

5nw,!iS,iifi.u4Jnt0 Noï»olk,

DOMESTIC PORT*.
S ATILLA—Ar 23d,
liilg Hariy Stewart, Week*',
lavtnnah.
SM 23d, brig Lone Reach, Hardlog, for New Yon;
eb Mattle Holmes, Smith, do.
'

I

|\ONKbv
1.J
reasonable

al.

One ot the largest "and best stock» erer brongbt
to this clly.

HTStrlr·

nnil Prie»·

«■■■·· '■·· »· ■■·«·

CALL ASD EXAMIBE.

UALL
April 28,

1SW.

li.

DAVIS.
ap29

3w

Sebago Lake Ice.
water ready for present
tu«,ar
ICEdeliyery.thisFor
>ale by the Cargo
board by
Irom

or

on

Marsh 18th, 1870.

_

mayudlm
for Bale

brick ell and

with
lor ga
Fine Country
brick Hooa>,
House Is piped marbl
A uice new
lurnact:
Atpfr. stable. Fine large lot.
in lor a
prop
This
put
work.
registers
Brunswic
finished in stucco
JKLaudparlor»
village of
location
beautiful
mantles,
best
the
in
the
ot
leisure το ne ιοηΐΜ

is located m me
is one
and State.
Terms favorable. Apply
to W.
II. JERRIS, Real
j erty
the Colleges,
Estate Agent, Portland,
I neat
who will exhibit a Photograph of the buildings.
mayid3w·
<·

I

SANBORN, } PrlnciDali.
Com
K.O. L1NUSLKT, State Supt.

for
Please send
S. P.

ARRIVED.
mdso to Henry Foi.
Sch Κ G Willard, Parions. Boston.
8oh Clinton, lladloi-k, Cranberry
Sheridan, Griffith & Brackett.

a

or given
and commodious
wfll
fitted for College,
Our large
Studentseducation.
refitted, which lor a
entirely
place*
business aro being
delightiul
the moat
buildings

I¥ew

Salnrdny· Api II 30.

Boston.

Street,
AMERICAN NET
43 Commercial
my2dlw-2awlm
School,

May 2.

4.311 Moon sets
T.ul I High wattr

AND

SO· Dni^n

In the Moravian, for Liverpool—John Rand, Mri
O B Dorrance, two Misses Dorrance. Edaln Chnr
chill, Jas Ε Carter, and Mrs Η Η Furbish, child and
nurse, ot Portland ; Mrs Newton and infant, ol Yar
mouth; JSHanley, wile and child, ot Rockland
A Lynn, ofHartland; Miss Bell, ol
Boston; OA
Hav-gen-of Jamaica; C ΡChristensenand daugbler,
M New York; Mr and Mrs
Powler, Miss Rye, Mr and
Mrs Inee, Miss Cumberland, R
Edminson, Mr and
Mrs Mitchell, S Finlay, wile and child, Mrs Dow and
two daughters, J c Londalo, Miss
Lee, and 29 other»
in the steerage.
BIPARTOAI OP OCEAN STEAMERS

from

as can be
SOOO Dozen
stock as good Pollock Lines. CO.,
Jgh grade
Sea Island
TWINE

PASSENGERS.

?'na·
κΊ"® i*
ϊϊ?*
A'"*··
Missouri...

Painted

CHAMBER

DIED.

.New

1820.)

rood·, at
all our the
attenInvite
to the public
low
and
offering
We are
furniture at
to tho times,
good
of
to conlorm
the
want
iJ ot
prices all who are in
which
stock,
tion ot
examine our
prices, to

Tn Bucksport, April 19, Charles W. Douglass anc
Nettie J. Perkins.
In Bncksport. April 20, Henry Brisk and Msggii
fl. Carpenter, both ot Otland.
In Pulllips, April 14, Hiram 9. Ross, of P., ant
Ellen IS. Dow, ot Ατοη.
In Freeman, April 10. Marshall N. Burbank anc
Ella Kills.
In Parmlngton, April IT, Robert C. Moore* anc
Emma C. Edwards.

Cimona

STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

(Established

•

MARRIED.

,.ΐωβ

STAND,
THE OLD

BRATTLE

eo

j

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Havei
State Asuayer ot Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jack
son, tsrmerly State Assayei ot Massacbusets, Dr. H
T. Cummings, State Assayer of Maine, whe 6 pea
in tbe biglest terms of Its efficacy and composition
Extract fu"H Dr. A. A. Hayes' Report
"It is colorless, containing gases and sparkling b;
agitation, and in its action on the human sygfii
closely resembles tbe alkaline spring waters, whil
the proportion ot gaseous matter Is so great aa ti
allow it to be drank largely without a teeling ο
heaviness being produced."
Testimonials trom many prominent cttiiens ο
Portland and other places may be seen at tbe agencj
of J. Η. J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street
Portland, Maine.
HIB1H BICKER * SON.,
Pr*ari.i.rs f.la.d .Miami *prla|,
Pelmud
apr9eodlmsx

ap!8lH

per ton.

lekas', Bickary aad
Urkeny Red
Aah at Lawcat
market· Hate·.

Hosiery,
Small

$7.30

—

Experiments made by DK. Ε LI PH A LET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizer, daring
Crcasdale's Superphosthe season oi 1869, via:
phates, lurnished bj S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agost?
Cumberland Supsr Phosphates, lurnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, lurnished by Edward Pierce, £sq. ; Bone meal aud wood ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols'

We have appointed

»» «arkel R«aare.

mr30sntf

Gloves—Colored*

Exchange St.

Dry GoodsPareWhite Lead MARINE NteWS.

LEACH,

DEALERS IIT

If·· 119 Exchange Street, Povtlmad.

J. II. J. THAYER, Druggist,

Warranted Strictly

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

april 2T-dtt

in

I
I have marked
former stock, anddown with great faithfulness
promis· my customers
my
Pure
a
Very Lirtlf sad
equal to any lead in the market. Large quantiAt prices that will
Attractive Slack And
!
ties
or this lead was sold last
remind them of
and
it waa prospecie times. nounced by those who usedseason,
it the best they had
ever seen. As the demand lor It this season
proves
conclusively that it Is appreciated both tor COLOB
ap21dlm
and BOOT. For sale in any quantity by
BH
84 Middle
St.
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ

Kid Gloves In Black,
Kid Gloves In Operas,
Kid

"

Bargain»

ς

Fj^JSTS,
HANDKERCHIEFS !
MITSLIN

DANIEL

Lower than
any Store In the Stt

Imt. Laces all Kinds,

Lace

!

Paisley Shawls,

Lances,

TBimmiNGs

Sewers.

6C.M7 Total Cement Pipe.
hit stock with
to a comparison
1,062 ft
24 in. Brick Seven.
with
confident
any
"
"
goods
ket; in the tall
offered in this mar-6,378 it
30 In.
asssurance that the
"
·'
It
entirely _».auiory
36 in.
4,400
..eu»/
result will
win provt
satisiactory to his iriends and
"
·'
633 ft
42 in.
patrons.
"
«
48 in.
1,656 ft
Vnl-·

In White.

Imt. Lace

Goods

Very low, and now submits

In Black.

REAL LAOE

and

Extract freaa OMeial Repert lie·.
Pot the
The City of Brooklyn laid last year :
In consequenceor the Spring Trade.
oi the
present stagnant
ot the market he
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewers.
46,403 ft,
ha· been able
conditio·
"
'·
'·
to buy
15in.
12^61 ft
··
"
'·
18 in.
7,20ift

Real MaltaLacee

Mechlin

LEACH,

Drains
DRY GOODS!
opening

Laces,

In White.

EDWARD B. ROBINSON,

Middle St.,

HAS

In Black and Wbite.

Real Valenciennes

MUSICAL NOTICE.

Teacher a·* Prefeaaieaal Plaae Taaer,
wonld respectfully announce to the public that be
has resumed his proteask η of teaching and tuning
84
piano lories. Orders may be leit at the music store
ot J. N.DAVIS, 318 Congress
street, opposite MeJust retnrned trom
chanic's
Hall.
New York with a
ana cheap line
aprllsndJw
ot
cboic

Clapp's Block,

Thread

street

SAWYER & WOODFORD'S

■

Mineral

PAINTER. I

All order» promptly attended to.
I^Order Slate at Palne's Music Store.
apr4*n2m

Par with Gold!

I A. Q.

CONGRESS STREET.

Real

Druggists have a tun
apr23snd*wlm

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

an

FRESCO

Congress

AT

Real

customers can receive

SHOW GOODS.

A Nice New Stock On

6

Boy's Wearf

onr

Ac

to oder.
LOTHROP & CO.,
97

Wharf,

A2iD AT

POLAND

BesMtaes It Parrte Street.

EASTMAN

No.

poisohedH^

te

and

store, where

our

Notice.

Pimples on

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Domestic

LOB1NO, Druggist, Propri-

Use "PERRY'S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION." The only Beliable and Harmless Bemedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
Irom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PUB
BY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Bold by Druggists everywhere.

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS

Cheap

GEO. L.

Barks,

apiedtian

For Moth

are

ap7dtf

spring,
try a bot-

Special

BATES AND ALHAMBBA QUILTS AT BARGAINS

the

it is impossible to
refreshing draght in the

before

the oily exclusive dealers.
Cr^Shades of all descriptions made

5

DB. MORSE'S Catarrh Bemedy is sold Ιγ all
dealers In Medicine. Priced.
apl4snlm·

a full assortment of Cambric,
Lawns, Swiss
Diaper Towel
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig'd and Striped Mull, Linens,
Brilliant, Bleached and Browi
Table Linens, Turkey Bed Damask, Doylies,
Napkins, &c., &c.

as

Hermann Grunt al.

ever

At the Lowest Prices !
We

bliss,

ter.

This comprises

Cloak

Window Shade s, Ta stela, Fixtures
&c., are finer and more beantiful than
all of which are offered]

Union

36

were
the purThése'arliclés
uwners lor different

&c., ever offered in this market, would cordlaly in
vite all I· call and examine this alegaat am
■ae aaMrtaaeal before purchasing elsewhere.
Their stock ot

Dr. Hcadrielu' Β«βι·ηΐΐτ<ι

WHITE GOODS DJEPmAMl TJWEJYT.

As

το

Kngliel]

^

CHUM.

LOBSTER

o!

Borders, Decoration?, Mouldings,

2
Co

Inr

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Only
one

Paper Hangings

^

TuKKnt

1

41

NEW

Exchange Street,

I

No. ΙΟ Clapp'e Block, k

1.1»»K.

Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Plants,&e.

American, arid

GBUNTAL.

βιΊι

SPOKEN.
29, Ion 47 53, barque Proteus, from
New k'ork loi Cronstadt.
April 27, oit (jape May, barque Isaac Hall, irom
Matanzas tor New ïork.
April 26, lat 39 40, ljn 70 12, ship Ν Boynton, irom
New York lor Bremen.

April 23, lat

—

Frcnch,
te

They are composed of Boots, Herb*, and
inch as our grandmothers used to steep every
in days gone by. It yon "don't feel well,"

-Serges,

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the season.
Cloth and Velvet.

Si

Goods i

OF~ H.

STAND

Bottled

Λ
Luster Cloth,

Papers

(Savings Bank Bnilding,) have Just received
the heat aasartaecats of

«

Parisienne,

and

97

Nt>« Vnrlt

in*

Chartered,—barque II Ρ Loid, at Matanaat, 600
hhtlB molttttitee tor tliUadelpbia, at $3 yr hbai brig
Wm II Bickmore, bôO hhds sugar lor New York or
Philadelphia at #1).
Ar at Matanzas zlst, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey,
New York.
Lid 2ist, barque Almoner, Gary, lor Philadelphia;
22d, barque Licntuegos, coie, New ïork, sch Vesta,
ttogers, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas lytb, brig Katalidin, Saunders, St
Thomas.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 13th lost, ech Old Chad, McClinlock, New ïork.
Ar at St Jobu, NB, 26th inst, scbs.Irvine. Diggins,
Boston; M el ta, .alien, and W F Adams, Pitt, Portland; Ada Louua, Holder; Abby Perkins, Hatxleld,
and Black Bird, McCaver, Portland.

am L. LOTHROP & CO ,

Ο

Prices Shall be Satisfactory t
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory 1

^

corresponu in price το tue decline in (jrold.

Shawl

^

conceive ot_A more
chape ot medicine than

Pongee.

Room

M

s
g
β

■e

Beside· a large variety of low priced Grey Goods.
JAPANKIE BILKS I!» 8TMCL. ARB
W
LVOn POPLIR8 IN PI'AlN AHU NIXED COLOR»» 11.19
l-3«.,
VBIRIIH PRINTS, IN CHOICE UBSIOIf·

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

BLOCK.

Jcy~Our Goods and Prices shall prove
worthy of an early examination.

^

and desirable Shades, in

Plaids, and

uxjava. ojLiJivo lu

|

Window Shades I

Gentlemea,

Spring

Pi>ttfinffillPortland.

AND

ξ

g

m

»—,

and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Sierra Leone lbtb, brig Nile, Moulton, lor
New York.
Ar at Cienlnegos 16th Inst, barque 8andy Hook,
Bart-tow, Montevideo ; brigs Clara Belle, Tracy, ana
Naiad, Richardson, New ïork.
Sid 16th, barque Sam Sbeppard, Evans, Philadelphia; zutb, brigs Helen u Rich, Strout, New York;
Antilles, Thesuup, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 15th inst, brigs Harry, Brown. Bo··
ton; 16th, torn Robertson, Sheppard, Jamaica; Μ Ο
Haskell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
Sid 20th, sch Henry Adeibert, Dunton, New York.
Ar at Havana liUtn, barque G VV Rosevelt, Herriman, NeW York; brig L M Merrill,Farnsworth,Liverpool via Matanzas.
in port 2ld, barques Elba, Peterson, and Syra,

One of the best Fertilizers la the market, to be had »t

^

V3

ABE NOW BEADT!

GOODS!

cn>u~

aprl2snMo&Th8w

«ι

Ohaice llutf

SPRING DRESS

mou,

I

BATIS * CO.

I

Brillianteen,

50

SATIS * C«.

»pr21tf

a

CLAPP'S

Ar ttliu, brig Albert], llerriman, Sagna.
Ar 'ΛΙΙι, barque Masonic, Morse, Genoa: ach Sarah
Clark, Grifllù. Lynn.
NEW YUKK-ArMtb, scbs Opblr, Webtter, Caloii ; Madagascar. Linscott, Franklin; Boat. Bailey,
Ellsworth ; Κ Ρ Cborch. UlfToro, Bristol; 8 Wright,
Wright. Hoc It port; PaciUc, Hall, and lle!eti. Thorndike, ICorklaml.
Ar 2'tb, barque Czarina. Nichols, Matanzas; ach
w 'Λ Jones, Lines, b'emandina.
cw wth, brigs Eva Ν Jotnson, Johnson, Calbarien; Circassian, Bunker. Cardenas.
Ar 30tli, brig Mary A Uavls, Montevideo lor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 281b, sch Clara W Elwell,
Giles, Arroyo: Uarland, l.indsey, New ïork.
SToNLNGTON—Ar 25th, sch Mataniaj, Brsgdon,
Sullivan.
Bid 28th, icbs J S Lane, Hatch, and 8 Β Jameson,
Jameson, New ïork.
FallltlVEK—Ar 27tb, Ich Commerce, Torrey,
Bock land.
Ar 281b, sch Atalanla, Knowlton, Bamor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2ttth, scbs .1 V Wellington,
Chlpman, Boston tor New ïork; Anna Gardiner,
Wood. Surry lordo; Abby lngalls, Ingalis, Hoboken
for Boston: Ε L HIkkuis, Lelan*. and Loduakta,
Means, Elizabethport lor do ; Evelyn, Crowley, Hoboken for Boston.
MEW BEDEOKD—Sid 28tb, ich Jos Hay, Hathaway, New ïork.
Huston-Ar 29tb, sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
Cld -"Jth, scbs Impudence, ( Br)
Baker, St John, NB
via Portland;
Uuiding star, Gray, Wilmington; J Ρ
Bent, Kobinson, lUllbrtdge.
Ar 3 Jtbi, sensJane,
Haskell, Elizabethport ; Tiaro,
Chatto, Bluehiii; Union, Ueuulaob,
Machias.
Cld 3Uth, schs Alice S, Ferris, and Arnica.
Smith.
St John, NB, via Portland ;
Uodo ; D 4
Speculator,
Patch in, Patchin, Oast inc.
SALEM— At 28th, brig Β Young, Joy,
Hoboken;
sch» Λ il Sawyer, Cook, and Ε be η Herbert. Uonid,
Calais; A H Howe, Ellis, do for
Haven; Valhalla. Torrey, do lor Providence jTJ'anny Barney,
Johnson, Rockland lor .New York.
LYNN—Ar *8ih, sens Florida, Leach, fm Boston;
Clement, BeaJ, Mat-bias; Charity, Jordan, Bock land;
Elisabeth, Jones, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar i"Jth, sch Monteznma, Bulger,
Port Jobnson tor Saco.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 29th, scbs Mary Ε Pearson, Pendleton, and A bner Taylor, Dodge, Rondout.
Sid, sch Geurgiana, Went worth, Bangor.

ol gold, the transient board at the St. Jambb is reduced to FOUK DOLLARS per day.
Ρ SOPHIE TOR ST. «AIM EM hotel.

Piques, Pique*, Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veils,
Edgings, Collars, Cuffls, «Sc.,

δ

Black

?

Cambrics. Nainsooks,

^

HOTEL,

During the travelling season, If our patrons will
kindly Inlorm ns, eltber by telegram or letur, o!
their intended arrival, we can be better prepared for
their comfort.
0"ln accordance with tbe réduction in the valn<

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarletoni, lius'ine,

O

REED,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

S

DAVIS & CO.,

JUtU/

11 Market Square, Portland
| No.
Nov 30-sueodtt

Ξ
^

Corsets!
Corsets!

WC

t/t/UUUec

ST. JAMES

—

β

EASTMAN BltOTHKBS

a

»

BLOCK.

CLAPP'S

wwy

it paya. We cordially invite
the citizen» of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection oj
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every cast
will prove fust as represented·

BUTLER &

tSun

&c.

ty" WMcnle Racmn IV·. 131 ffllMIt lit·

eluding

|>

PARASOLS,

No. 3 Free street Block.

Silk Wraps,
Sultana,
JLondon Mohair,
Briilianteens,

λ,

1

4e Sun Shades,
Umbrellas,
Small Wares, Threads,
>S
Needles, Pins,
^
Sewing Silk.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL

Gold & Silver
PLATING

10

CQ

£

choice line of goods for Ladies'
variety of

Hebmash Gbotital.

β

Pdttern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices

ya

It

Ërudence
itters is pronounced
in the whole

of

mw»

$\

Entirely new Fine French Jet Sets. A
Floe Spar Set·,
Sleeve Battons,
Pins, Ear-Bints, Bracelets, and other
Ornaments In luge rariety.
55
Fans, Ac.

"

Our selections have been made wtttr moretmwr
we are prepared to give our customers extra

them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business

No, ΙΟ Clapp'e Block. ?

Millinery Manufactured &

a

BLOCK,

JEW· LB Y !

ALL· KINDS OF

We have

CO.,I

&.

—

g

ASSORTMENT OF

Gnfis, &c.,

LER Λ REED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
S BOOTS and SHOES that
Of
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
^

Chemise*, Ni»ht-Dreseeti,
>1
Drawers, Skirts,
Infant's Waists, Ac., Ac.

©

Fancy Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, White
(7
Goods,
orsets, Hamburg», Linen Col-

can

Coort.—Th New

about to strike Judge Davis, and
demanded,
"What's all this, Mr.Graham?"
Mr.
shaking his fist in the Recorder's Graham,
face, said,
"ind you, Recorder, you have no
right to back
him up in this matter " Mr.
Graham
was then
pushed back by tbe officers of the
who
called upon all persons to leave the court,
and
room,
for tbe moment tbe excitement was
intense.—
In a moment Mr. Graham again rushed Into
the crowd, dashed aside his
associate, Mr. Ger-

ftnfl

turn, and their spirits revive under its braeing, ap-

der the firm name of S. P. Scott & Co., in the
manufacture of bonnet-wire at the village of
City Mills. He served three years in the regular army during the war.
He had on at the
time of bis arrest tbe hat which he claimed
was pierced in the brim by the bullet from the
ruffian's pistol on Thursday morning, and last
evening willingly exhibited the excoriation on
hie right shoulder where tbe other ball grazed
his flesh. He says that when tbe bullet pierced hi· sleeve it benumbed his arm and caused
him to drop tbe red shawl or handkerchief
with which he was signalling the
approaching
train to halt
He also shows a scratch or
bruise on his left hand caused
a
by stone which
the ruffians threw down
upon him from the
where
were
blpfx*
they
standing. He describes
with some minuteness the
appearance of the
men as he saw them in the
early twilight, and
relates a straightforward
of what he
history
saw, heard and did each day, when he found
tbe obstructions on the track.
The railroad
company has recently caused a supply of new
sleepers to be deposited along side of the track
for the purpose of repairing the track, and it
was with these that the track was obstructed.
Mr. Comev talked pleasantly and freely about
his connection with the affair, and burst into
tears when the feelings of his wife were referred|to. The whole matter is » perplexing mystery. No one but Mr. Comey can be found
who has seen any such persons as he describes,
and it is said no traces of them have discovered.
in

A FULL·

where they

?
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ζ5 Old Stand

the latest Novelties oi the Season

people should know
can buy the best
goodβ at fair prices. BUTThe

»

DAVIS A CO.
DAVIS A CO.

Roman Ribbons for Sashes and Rows.

NO

Played ·■(.
Violent purgatives, emetic», salivants, blistering
and bleeding Lave had their day.
The sick can no longer be persuaded that the be>t
way to cure them is to destroy (he little strength

The Franklin Mystery. The story of Mr.
who figured as the discovery of a dia-

BLOCK.
BLOCK

«

-NOTICES.

Ρ rostral·»

Cjmey,

CLAPP'S
CLAPFS

«5
C

SEASON.

Goods.

These Hard Times

tfc

10
10

CLAPP'S

Made to Order.

«

BLOCK.

10

SHADES

-

apr25cod2w

Κ

C LAPPS

NO.

WINDOW

T)

Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchiefs,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
*a<1 ele<t*nt

Street.

ALSO,

Ami all GudiWaileil i· Sch»el.

J*

10

HASSAN, 1|DAYIS
Exchange

Complete Comprising all

Second Hand School Books

"

H

Handkerchief Department.

COUSTY.

On Tuesday of last week Dr. Bell of Auassisted by Dr Ball of Brunswick, and
>r. Paine of Bath, removed a tumor from the
side of M-iss Fannie Brown, daughter of O.
Brown, Esq., of Kendall's Mills. It is thought
the lady will recover.

Frank P. Blair denies that be is about to
leave St. Louis.
Garibaldi is likely to inherit a large fortuhe.
He has only to prove the death of one of his
former officers to obtain half a million francs.

Disgraceful Scene

KO.
NO.
NO.

*

Fancy

pricea suit.

^

Cord and Ta*··]·.

^
^

PQ

Hare jaat lectircl aa4 in «fcaliff

ed twice that amount
One of the best and most popular physicians of Somerset was lately called into Piscataquis to visit a patient and,returning home,
in a dark evening, was attacked with colic.—
Taking his morphine vial from his vest pocket
he poBred some into the palm of his hand and
eat it.
He soon became relieved of colic and
fell asleep. Be, at 5 o'clock the next morning,
awoke from bis «'umber and found himself
standing in a brook up to his arm-pits, nine
miles lrom home and one mile from anywhere.
Moral. When a Doctor takes his owd medicine it is well to have some "light on the sub-

said the government would not be satisfied to
stop with what had been effected. He promised that reforms in the civil policy, the development of education and the fostering of trade
should have hia careful attention, and that
a

------ -■*

adnH. and

cillors on the state of the empire. He reviewed
the progress and events of the past year, and

steps would shortly be taken for

jjQ

J

and

5"

Fringes, Gimps,
Cloak Battons,
S.tin Trimming·.
Malta Laces,

<b

Ladies

PISCATAQUIS
[From oar correspondent S.]
Mrs. Tberese Banker of Cambridge has
taught a pnblic school during tbe last 26 consecutive weeks, besides doing all of the honsework for her own family, consisting of six persons.
She has been a public teacher 36 years,
and is still popular and commands bigher
wages than any male teacher in her own town.
The dwelling house of C. W. Morrell, Esq.,
ot Parkman, took fire from a spark from the
chimney, on the 28th inst., but was only partially consumed ; saved by the almost superhuman efiorts of a party of ladies who were
paesent at tbe time. Fully insured.
Tbe girl who ate the nutmegs in Parkman,
last Sunday, was brought out of her comatose
condition by tbe application of blisters to tbe
extremities.
She now confesses to having
eaten several, instead of a single one.
The U.
S. Dispensatory says that oue-fourth of an
onnce is capable of producing death in an

letter from Gustave Floureus and a note containing instructions for his part in the execuThe

Fancy

OXFORD COUNTY.

rife in Paris of a new plot discovered by the police against the State and
the life of the Emperor. It is alleged that on

conspiracy.

JT

w

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Misset
and Children»' Hats of
every description. Bonnet
and Hat Frames,
Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, including a very desirable line of

The house of Mrs. Charlotte
Kingman, of
Waterford Flat was entered a short time ago
and $6 stolen. The rogue was found to be a
lad named Seavey, 13 years old, who had been
for months in the habit of stealing money and
small things, entering bouses occasionally to
obtain plunder.
The Methodists of Andover Corner have
made arrangements to build a meeting-house

are

tion of the

Λ

Exchange Street^

pmeu Pan Ο flee.)
Ofier* for (ale a good auortmcnt ol the above
articles at low figures.
Please call once and you will do It
again, If low

69

Drees Trimmings.
Dress Battons,

;

from 333 Congress Street to

(Opfwile Ike

Old Stand of Hermann Gbuntal.

French

Friday,

afire broke out in a two
eto-y dwelling bouse owned and occupied by
Mr. Henry Lemont, on Lincoln street, in the
vicinity of tbe Poor Farm. Tbe upper part of
the house was almost entirely destroyed and
the lower rooms damaged to a great extent.
Tbe property was insured for $1000. The fire
caught from a defective chimney.
Nathaniel C. Reed, Esq., of Pkipsburg, has
been clerk of that town since 1838 with tbe
exception of one year.

60 years.
It is reported that the Pope has advised the
French clergy to cast their influence and votes
on the plebiscite in favor of the
government

Reports

Under-Clothina for Ladle* and Children, In
every size and length.

8AOADAHOC COUNTY.

In Batb,

time proprietor and editor of the London
Engineer, but had resided in this country several years. The inquest resulted in a verdict
of insanity while laboring under aberration of
mind.
Prince Anatoli Demidoff de San Donato,
husband of Princess Mathilde de
Montfort, of
the Imperial family of France, died
one

morning, aged

j?

removed

ISO

^

9

£
^

Our Stock is

of

Paris Kid Gloves, all site» and shades.
British, French and German Hosiery, best

m

COGIA

BU

was

Tbe Mail writes up tbe grand frog concerts
in tbe neighboring swamps in neat and appropriate style. Watervilie always bad "an ear
for music."
Friend Jobn D. Long, of Vassalboro, one of
tbe Indian Commissioners, started for Wash-

tervene in the affairs of Greece to the end that
similar outrages may be prevented in the future.

The

wuu

few weeks ago, is

HANCOCK COUNTY.

cotah.

β

Having

Hebmajtk Gbuhtal. ,8
Hermann Gbuntal. ,g
Hkbkann Gbontal.

of

a Old Stabd of

tue

Secretary Boutwell bas appointed Joseph P.
Tbomas Deputy Collector and Inspector of
Customs at Sedgwick, in tbe district ot Castine.

Infantry passed

% Old Stand
g Old Stand

^

Millinery

Micellaneous & School Books,
CURTIS & CO.,

figures.

COCNTT.

convalescing.

through Baltimore yesterday

in

Stationery

©

«N

freshirom IV, Y.

SPRING

Window Shades,

ft»

®

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at th.e Q
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

New Spring Goods I
New Spring Goods I
New Spring Goods!

ler,

WS

WILL BE BOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

to use it

Ac CJO.

Papers!

S

LOW; LOW, LOW,

99

δ

Fancy Goods.

Endless

BOUGHT

Room

ι

Goods, Embroidery,*
I LaceWhite
Goods!

All the New

A.U

to

BALTIMORE—Ar nth, barque Kllen SMfoal,
Hot, UatuiK!!.1·; Geo W Horton, Hboades, Sural.
Ckl 27tb, srh Harriet Baker. Webber, Linn.
Ar29tb, ship Alice M Miuoti, Croweli, Guanape ;
barque Hancbo Panza, Wiley, St Ubes.
PH1 LADELPHIA—Ar 27 tb, sch Η Ν
Mil:»j, MilOrland.

β

tort, and conse-

The Republican Judicial Convention held
in Rochester, N. T., Thursday, nominated H.
Seldon for Chief Justice, and Charles Mason,
Charles Andrews, Charles J. Folger and Robert S. Hale for Associates. The Convention
was very protracted and disorderly.

auu

^

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Clapp's Block,
Clapp's Block.
Clapp'e Block.

^ DAVIS

Every Ntyle.
HATS,
Every Style.
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,
Styles.
VELVET RIBBONS,
Flowers,
Variety.
Styles
FrâîlîGSj

soon, unare changed,begin the work

original dimensions, but of less height and
greater thickness, so that it may more effectually withstand any future bombardment.
Much of the original material is available, and
the expense of repair and change will not bo
great.

reared among the bills of old Oxford, I trust
his native county will not prove recreant to
one of her noblest sons; and will
give him
ber unanimous support, and aid in elevating
him to the most honorable position within
the gift of the American people.
A Republican·

Fuur companies ot the 17th

Ç

Engineer

the

COME

HAS

No. 10
No. 10
No. 10

ss

will

the army

less present plans
of putting it in order.

—

ιιται·

rebellion,

the

Department

.τίτϊΓ important office· connected with our
free government. As a member of Congress
he gave entire satisfaction to bis constituents; quick in his perceptions ot right, steadlast in his adherence to the principles of justice and equality, ready and clear in debate,
he proved himself equal to the responsibilities
of the position. As Governor ot this State,
in the most trying and difficult period of the
rebel.ion, he stood like an iron pillar, true to
the right, and left a record worthy the man,
and tbe Statesman, and in bis present posi
tion as Collector of Customs for the Port ot
T»
<1
1
1
!il
uu

MILLINERY

Fort Sumter remains as it was left at the
close

a.

av&omuv·)

Railroad.—A

Concord

the

or

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ot.-R

NO CRAM
mrl8«ll«»t

THE PBBSS.
Monday Morning, Maj
Portland and

2, 1870.

Vicinity.

\ew Ailrer«i«rmrnlfi thl«

Fitch.
Action lot breach of contract in not making suitable
repays on the Cumberland and Oxford canal. Defence, fulfillment ot the contract. Evidence tor defence in progress.
Smith pro te.
Strout & Gage.
Bradbury».

maaicipal Conrt.
JCTDOF. MORRIS PRESIDING.
Saturday.—State vs. Michael Healy. Search and
«efiure. Pleaded guilty. Continued to the 5th of
May. Personal recognizance ordered in the sum of

$200.

The liquors and vessels seized
upon the premises of
L. Β. T. Zitkov were declared forfeited to the
city.
State vs. Charles M. Marks. Choating by false
pretences. Continued to Friday next.
Β. M. Rand.
S. L. Carleton.
MirtdouN.

We are pained to have the fact to record that
one of the best entertainments ever offered to
our citizens, ranking with the Thomas concerte, the Harley Newcomb concert, Booth's

performances of Hamlet and Otliello, and Maggie Mitchell's Fanchon. met with but little
support or encouragement trom them. But to
the couple of hundred who gathered at the
Portland Theatre on Saturday night an intellectual feast was presented that will not
quick-

ly

fade from the memory. Wo must confess
that we did not so much wonder at the slim
audience, for there is little excitement created
by the announcement that a lady who has
been more severely criticised than any other
actress that has appeared upon the American

stage for years, intends to read on# of the
most beautiful and at the same time most difficult poems in the

language, supported only by
a lady pianiit, who is to
interpret Mendelssohn's exquisite music,—music which
requires
orchestra like that of Thomas to do it full
justice. If then we say we have not enjoyed
an evening so much foc a
long time, we thiuk
we shall also express the
opinion of an audian

which though small in numbers evidently

upon every word of the play and every
note of the music.
Mrs. Siddons possesses not
only a face of
rare beauty, the features most
delicately chiselled, the bead small, well pcised and gracefully set on the shoulders, but her eyes are some-

thing wonderful in their size and expression,
at one time meltin g to tenderness, at another
sparkling with fun,—at one time throwing forth
glances that would repel the most venturesome,
at another so «ad that it seems as if all
hope
had been abandoned.

With none of the conventional aids to render a Midsummer
Night's
Dream effective and popular with a miscellaneous audience—no gorgeous
scenery, no troop
of short-skirted beauties of the
ballet, no grand
orchestra of trained
musicians—nothing but a
most musical and flexible
voice, rare beauty
and expressive features,
a

piano

accompaniment, she yet interprets the varied
characters, from the gruff bass ol Nick Bottom
the weaver to the dignified tones of the Duke
Tbeeens, from the tiny voices of Cobweb and
Mustard Seed to the sprightly, rollicking notes
of Puck, so faithfully, accompanied liy a
grace
of gesture and a perfection of
acting that
holds the spectator captive. It is true that she

hardly

seems

to possess tho

physique

and

strength of voice to fairly delineate such a
"hard-handed son of Athens" as Bottom, and
that her rendering of the play of Pyramus and
Thisbe makes it rather more of a

burlesque

than Shakspeare intended, and there
may also
be some fault found with her
rapidity of utterance throughout the
comedy; but as Puck,
"that merry wanderer of the
night," she was
charming, and as HermU she gave a most effective rendering of the lines
commencing,
"Help me Lysander. help me! do thy best
To plnck thin crawling surpent from
my brcist."
Mrs. Siddons is a most excellent comedienne
and we think that as Rosalind or Viola she
would be especially charming. There is one
fault we ehould judge that she
possesses,—a
want of sympathy with lier audience. This
may have been owing to tho dispiriting eflects
of a small audience on Saturday «Ueht.
luit it
eeeflaed to us that it was natural, a sort of reserve, a coldness like that which is almost habitual with the English as a people. Neverless we thank her for a most delightful entertainment, and also Miss Dutton, whose accom-

paniment was superb. She played that most
exquisite music of Mendelssohn with a touch
so firm, and yet so delicate and crisn where

those qualities were

necessary;

so

full of

ex-

pression, especially at the close of the play,
that we hardly missed the full orchestra. Her
rendering ol Liszt's "Shaptodic," previous to
the reading, showed her admirable skill to
perfection. We can only trust that we shall
hear her again in Portland soon, and that Mrs.
Siddons may give our citizens an opportunity
of seeing her as Rosalind or Viola, supported
by a good stock company at no far distant day.
The temperature of the hall

bly cold, and
commencing

was uncomfortathe management very tardy in
the enteatainmcnt.

Obsequies.— The funeral of the late Isaac
Ingersoll, Esq., took place from the residence
of his son at No. 10 Dow street on
Saturday afternoon at 21-2 o'clock. Mr.
Ingersoll, we believe, was oae of, if not the oldest person con-

nected with the restaurant business in this
city. He commenced as an apprentice to David Robinson, was afterwards with Kolfe and
Cole, and for many years in business (or bimeelt until failing health admonished him to retire just after the great fire. He was a man

universally respected.
The services at the house consisted of selections from Scripture read by Rev. Mr. Small,
the pastor of the Free St. Church, after which
*Dr. Shailer delivered the prayer and a very ap-

propriate address,reviewing inany^of the prominent events in the history of the deceased.—
The casket-was profusely decorated with rare
flowers, and at the conclusion of the services
the remains were taken to
Evergreen Cemetery for interment, escorted by the Portland
Commandery Knights Templar, Portland,

Anownt Landmark and Atlantic lodges of Maeons, the Portland Band and a long file of carriages.
It is a noticeable fact in connection with the
occasion that the day of the funeral was the
23d auniversary of the incorporation of Portland Commandery, of which organization Mr.
Ingersoll was one of the original members.—
The funeral was very largely 'attended by
many of onr business men and old citizens,and
the pall bearers were Captains Thomas Means,
Alex

Milliken, Thomas Pennell, G. H.

Mer-

Ε. H. Smith and another gentleman
whose name we failed to secure. At the
grave
Masonic ceremonies took place.

riam,

Mat Day.—The poet speaks of the "soft
breath of geitle spring," and tliero are many
who love to cherish this delightful delusion,

notwithstanding experience lias tauglit them
that in bleak New England spriug is the exception, not the rule. It is true that this year
we have been especially favored with a number
of days when there was real warmth in the

April sunshine,and to-day as

our

window

ad-

we can see

Commercial

on

daily

a

JUDGE fUEPLEY PRESIDING.
O. J. Smith vs. Luther

supported by

tinually, by

ry on Saturday afternoon.
the city on
Saturday morning was occasioned
by target piacice at Fort Preble.
Hon. Joseph B. llall of this city has goue to
Otnaba to become chief editor and manager of

Satcbday.—F.

ence

A very fine monitor car fitted with the adjustible guage, so as to mn oil tracks of differ-

Evergreen CemeteThe firing lieard in

United Wlali'N circuit l'onl'1.

hung

W» Alien Tail
Μκ. ëditoh:—For one.—and there are a
class
in this city besides,—I disagree
large
with your doctrine as
put forth on Thursday,
on this question.
We hope—and think it is
just to do so—that the tax on alien passengers
will be restored to the rate it has been lor sev-

ent guage·, was on eihibitiou
street Saturday.
The City Council visited

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.

Dry Goods.., .Eatstmm Brother?.
I,aces, Embroidery, &c.... I>ay>.s & Co.
Hostetter'sStomach Hitlers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COI.UMN.
Lobster Chum
Sawyer & Woodford.
Furniture... Blake & Alden.
Hsheries. ...Am. Net and Twine to.
Franklin Family School tor Bovs.
Country Residence.... W. H. Jerris.
Attention....M. C.Mars.

Mr·. Scott

Brief Jottlagt.
Esq., *ras taken with a
P.
De.ini,
Heury
fainting fit on Saturday at tlie head of High
street, was taken up and conveyed home in an
insensible state. The fit was induced by want
of sleep and the pain from a surgical operation
to which ho had lately submitted.

we gaze from
that thî season is far

vanced for this latitude; that the green tender
blades of grass have sprang up, not only in the
sunny nooks but also in shady recesses,and the
old elms have burst their buds and in a few
days will bloom into that misty hue so peculiar
to the "aeria,gracilis ulmus." The robins are
chattering and quarreling in the branches and
flower-beds arc ripening to glory of color. The
woods at this season "betray the trailing arbutas" with its delica'e pink tints and its delicious fragrance, and to-day, il the weather
a'iould prove auspicious, troops of merry children will haunt grove, dell and hillside to
gather these rich treasures of old mother Earth.
Nor will the quest be confined to the children
alone, for stalwart youths and fair maidens are
not backward in improvini all occasious like
these, all the more enjoyable because so rare.
To them the words of the old poet Herrick will

paper.
There was a rooster-squabble at the police
offico Saturday. It was settled by the bird it-

sell who took up his quarters in the hen-coop
of one of the contestants.
Mr.
cross

Simeon Higgins while attempting to
street at Elm on Friday eve-

Congress

ning was run into by a span of horses driven
by Mr. J. W. Robinson and knocked down.—
He received a severe contusion of the eye and

sprained wrist.
SatHrday, though

a

very clear and bright, was
quite cold. Sunday we experienced an April
instead of a May Day,clouds, showers ani Bunshine alternating during the mornifg.
The cemeteries and woods in the vicinity of
this city were visiti d by many people yesterday, on thoir return, carried bouquets of wild
flowers.
Crosman & Co. on Congress St. have a very

large

stock of all the best irineral waters, both
native and foreign, constantly on draft You
can find Klssingen, Missisiquoi, Vichy, High

Kock—Congress, Saratoga and Gettysburg.
The splendid steamer John Brooks will begin to night to make her regular trips to Boston, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights.
This arrangement will give great satisfaction
to the travelling public.
Great improvements arc bein; made on the
Portland Steam Packet Company'i) wharf.—
The old shed is torn down and a new and more
capacious structure will he erected immedi-

ately.

inspection ol the Portland Light Infantry takes place this afternoon at 21-2 o'clock
on the arsenal grounds.
The street-cars rua yesterday for the first
time ou Sunday for the season and were of
The

good sorvica at the time of

one

The Alien Passenger Tax.—"A Citizen"
whose communication appears elsewhere ar.
gués the alien passeDger tax question on Its
merits instead of giving his reasons for raising
It from one to two dollars. We are not at all
inclined to concede that the theory of the tax
is right, but even
conceding that it is, there is
no reason
why it should be excessive or that
it should be levied in
such a rude and indiscriminate way as at
present.
The subject has
been more thoroughly
discussed in Massachusetts than here, and the result
is a very material change in law authorizing it.
Messrs. W. H. I'ennell & Co.
are piping tli*
new Custom House and Post-ofiçç,

hardly

yacht Juliet was taken from lier winter
quarters ou Saturday and brought over to
Brown's wharf where she lies moored alongside the Ethel, which has been undergoing improvements and has not yet got ber masts stepped.
Mary Hanselpecker, an attractive looking
young Irish woman arrived in this city from
St. John on Friday in search of her husband.—
Officer Hanson found her disconsolate and sad,
having passed both Friday and Saturday nights
ou a cold
door-step, and brought her to the
st.i£ion-hou.se where Mr. Hanselpecker can
find ber.

youth ol 18 years of age,
helped himself surreptitiously to lobsters on the
street Saturday and officcr 'Williams helped
a

him to the station-bouse.

The Sub-committee bave completed their arrangements lor tbc instruction of the pupils of
the

public

schools in

penmanship.

Λ mail for Boston and the West will be
sent from and received at the Portland Postoffice, closing at 5.30 P. M. and arriving at 10.10
P. M.

l'ev. Elijah Kellogg'·) engagement at St.
Lawrence church continues till Nov. 1, his
week days being spent at Harpswell.
After Juno 1st the morning train on the
Portlaad & Rochester railroad will connect at
Gorbam with stages and boat via Lake

8ebagO)

Songo liver, Longi Pond, Bridgton, Harrison
and thence to Fryeburg and the White Mountains, a route of remarkable attractions to the
travelling public.
Walter Wells, E*q., who now has his beadquarters in Boston, is in town on a brief visit
to recruit his health, which we are sorry to
say, is not quite good.

Portland Yacht Clot.—The annual meeting of the Portland Yacht Club was held at
the office of Commodoro James M. Churchill
on Saturday evening last.
The meeting was
very thinly attended, there being but fourteen
members present, which was perhaps owing to
the short notice, although it is one of the bylaws of the Club that the annual meeting
shall take place "the first day ot May," and it
is generally understood in case that day falls
on

Sunday,

proviotv·»·

it shall be held on the evening

Tho

old
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country.

It must be borne iu mind, that when these
emigrants touch here, it fixes their status for
two years. So that, if they fall into distress
anywhere in the country at that time, they are
sent back to their original
landing place, where
tbey must be supported or sent home.
If the Msssachusetts legislature has
repeated
this law, without guaiding against the return
of the sick, idle and dissolute to their
cities,
tbey have dope a very foolish thing.
If onr Legislature will
protect our maritime
cities froni the return of these
people, under
certain circumstances, upon them
for support,
—we should say, by all means remit the tax.
But while this liability is upon them as a
very
heavy burden, it should be regulated by reas-

onable restrictions.

The tax is not a burden, but a
protection.
It ought not ft> be reduced from what
it was
for several years. None complained of it but
the lines named. The passengers mado no
complaint. It never probably turned a passenger away from our port, and if our citizens
saw it in all its bearings, tbe voice for its continuance would be a large majority.
I trust—and many others sympathize with
the hope—that the City Council will look to
the interests of the city, as well as those of the
Bteamshin lines, and see that the wholesome
regulations of the last few years are perpetuated in this matter.
A Citizen.
Cape Elizabeth.—Another meeting of the
citizens of

Ferry Village,

upon the matter of
their connections with this city,

improving
wae held Friday evening. The committee appointed to investigate the title to the landing,
reported that they had come to the conclusion
that it is not the property of the Ferry Company, hut of three persons. Animated speechwere made by several of the
gentlemen
present, all strongly urging the necessity of a

es

ferry. It was voted to add Capt. Thomas
Grant to the committee appointed at a former
meeting, and instruct them to eonfer with the
new

directors of the Ferry Company and also obtain legal advice. A committee was also raised to solicit money pay the
expenses of this

committee.
Union Love Feast

at

Congress Street

Colby, assisted by Revs. Messrs. Bichmond,
Robinson, Shaw, Bailey and Pottle. Ninetyfour persons spoke, thirty-seven being females·
The singing was spirited, and the services were
extremely impressive. Touching incidents
were related by Messrs. Colby,
Sturdivant,
Budding and Bichmond.
The reports of the preaching showed a good
state of feeling in their respective charges.
The meeting continued two hours and was
highly interesting. In the afternoon Bev. Mr.
Pottle delivered his farewell sermon.
Search
noon

Seizure.—On Saturday afterDeputy Decelle accompanied by several
and

of the force visited the shop oi Martin Byan, 89
Green street, wbere they secured about five
gallons of liquors and fifteen gallons of ale.
Bliacetlaae··» Notice··

Hoyt,

Fooa & Breed have furnished us
of the celebrated Congress Becord
Iok, which among ot£er things is adopted to
rapid writing. One of our correspondents
wrote 327 words with a Goodspeed pen, and
one dip of the Beeord ink.
with

some

St. Patrick's Benevolent Society.— This

worthy institution,

which is

vArl·

1>««ί

amnng

ew

doing

»Ul«oaaè-w

a

valuable

Ht

b1

*

**"

desire to attend.

Regattas.—B. J. Willard, John
Taylor and J. Hall Boyd.

Committee on

Thomas,

Wm.
The club numbers fourteen yachts, one having been lost the past year—"the Sunnyside"—
and one withdrawn—"the Clarence."
Tho boats with their Captains are as follewa:
Sch Ethel
Commodore Churchill.
"
Vice
A. M. Smith.
Sloop Kay
Sell Nett'e
Willard.
Capt.
"
Thomaa.
Sloop Whieper
"
Sch Laurel
Goddard.
"
Sloop
Spy
Taylor.
"
"
Etta
Delano.
"
«·
Kale
Richards.

Sparkle
Sloop Columbia
Sch

"

Semer.

Capt. E. Churchill.
»
Fnrblfh.
41
McLcllan.
"
Fatten.
"
Sloop Mayflower
Fuller.
The Club now numbers 123 active and 6
honorary members. It was decided to make
tho annual excursion on the 6th of next Jone,
Sell Juliet
"
Commodore
Scaffier Miet

proceeding to Boothbay and there receiving
further orders.
Saccabappa Items. An unusual amount
of building and other improvements are in pro—

gress. Mr. John M. Allan raises this week the
frame of a commodious dwelling house on
Main street, opposite Spring street, a location
sccoud in attractiveness to noue in the village.
—Messrs. Warren are fitting up in tip-top
style the store No. 3 in their block, formerly
used as a saloon, for the use of G. F. Mariner,
who with ampler accommodations,, fine show

windows, etc.,

will enlarge bis business, adding cloths and dress goods to his fancy stock.
—The Jarge ice on Spring street recently com-

pleted for N. O. Cram of Portland, has a capacity of 2000 tous. There are 1500 ton· of
superior Sebago ice now stored.—Mr. John
Cloudman is remodeling the Allm house,
Brackett street.—The renovation of the rail
road siatiou is now urged by some of the citizens.
Its dilapidated condition is not in keeping with the amount of travel and freight cenwith which the road is managed in other respects.—Rev. Mr. Adams, the esteemed Methodist preacher at Gorliam, is expected to locate
here in place of Rev. Mr.
Bartlett, who has
won the reputation of an earnest
preacher and
carries with him the best wishes ol all.
Sailing or the

Moravian.—The Moravian,
Capt. Robert Brown, of the Allan line, which

entertainment

to-night

splitting larce by the K. If. S. Dramatic Club.
Tbe house will require to be enlarged to accommodate all the friends of the society who

May Breakfast.—The ladies of the Universalist Church at Stevens' Plains will fur-

nish a splendid May

Breakfast to their friends
at the vestry of tbe church this morning, and
flowers and refreshments will be sold throughout tbe day and evening and also during Tues-

day. Additional attractions will be offered in
the evening, and we would advise our readers
whose business does not confine them to the
city to jump into the Westbrook horse cars
and nay tbe ladies a visit.
their trouble.

They will

be

fully

repaid for

LoiiENSTiEy, formerly Miss Gruntal,
so long and favorably known in connection
with her brother, Hermann Gruntal, as one of
the leading dry goods and fancy goods firms in
this city, has opened a splendid assortment of
fancy goods and millinery at her store, No. 4
Clapp's Block, to which she invites the attention of the public. We would especially inMrs.

vite our readers to pay her a call and examine
her stock, for it cannot fail to be all that is advertised. Messrs. H. & T. Gruntal always received a large share of the most fashionable
custom of tbe cily, and we do not doubt that
Mrs. Lobensteki will be gladly welcomed back
by her old customers and hosts of new ones.
St. Paul's Festival.—Tbe children are all
excitement to attend the Festival at City Hall
to-night. Thsy remember with what interest
the entertainment offered them by St. Paul's
Parish a year ago, also the Feast of Lanterns
in the summer, and they know that if they can
get their parents to take them to City Hall this
evening they will revel in the fan afforded
them. Daisy Chain, Kose Wreaths and Jackin-the Green, the old May-Day Games, etc.,
will furnish them something to talk over for a
month to come, while the parents will take

equal pleasure with tbem in the operetta and
Statuary Groupings, together with the table
of fancy articles and the refreshment room.
Those who are wise will procure tickets during
the day at A. Robinson's or Fitzgerald's, for
they are going off very rapidly. Chandler will
famish the music for the evening.
ηπιηι/,

αν

IUU

IVE.30

Λ

well educated bo ν 17
the Printers' trade.

or

UUIW

A DUXttlb

ttUU

18 years old to learn

The sale of fine Linen Goods will be continned at the store of F. O. Bailey & Co. this
day at 10 and 21-2 o'clock.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.

WM. M. MARKS.

We liayo got them in stock to-day, friends.
Full line Underclothing for spring and sumGeo. R. Rich & Co.,
JL73 Fore street.

mer

noon, with 30 cabin and 20 steerage passengers
anl a full cargo. It will be seen by reference
to oar passenger list that a large portion of

Government Secuirty.—All the Policies
of the North American Life Insurance Company are secured by special deposit with the
State of New York, and are guaranteed by
the State.
M. L. Stevens, State Agent, 100

them are Americans, showing how fast this
line is growing into favor wiah our people, as
it has long been popular with our Canadian

neighbors. Among the passengers were Mrs.
Dorrance and children, Mrs. H. H. Furbish,
daughter and maid servant, John Rand, Esq.,

E lwin Churchill,
Esq., and James E. Carter,
Esq., all of this city, besides several from other
parts of Maine, and also from New York and
Boston. A large party ol tlio friends of the
passengers as well as the officers of the vessel,
went out in the tender to where the
steamship
laid in the stream to bid them adieu. The Moravian sailed at 4 30 P. M.

Casco Street Chphch.—This church of the
Free Will Baptist
denomination, now one of
the oldest in towu, has just been refitted interiorly and it presents a most neat and attractive aspect. Tlio ceiling and walls have been

frescoed anew by Schumacher and
they certainly look very finely. A new organ built by

Stevens of Canipridgeport,
Mass., at considerable cost has recently been put
up on the platform iu the rear of the pulpit. It is of a fine

tone, with a large and elegant case in maple,
and the pipes in front are finished in blue and

gilt. Prof. Hayes of Bates' College occupied
the pulpit yesterday very acceptably to the
congregation. The society is now without a
pastor and it would seem that a promising field
i thus opened to some young man of talent»
to como here and labor tor the Master's Kingdom.

was

Richmond, April

MEN INJURED.

sections,

Ultuovt·!

π

Uivu bUUIStCU U1

wear.

ap30eod2w

Exchange Street,

ap30-d2t

F. G. Ricn & Co. have removed their Printing Office at No.· 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street, Boyd Block, where with in-

creased lacilities and steam power, they

are

to serve all who may favor them
ap29d3t
with orders for printing.
now

prepared

Honesty is the best policy in medicine as
well as in other things. Aykr's Sarsaparilla is a genuine preparation of that une-

qualled spring

medicine and blood purifier,
decidedly superior to the poor imitations heretofore in the market. Trial proves it.
May 2-d&wlt.
The most unhappy person in the world is
Dyspectic. Everything looks dark and
gloomy; he feels "ont of sorts" with himself
and everybody else. Life h a burden to him.

UUfc

iiureo

xne lair lor

changed by taking Peruvian
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron). Cases
of twenty-seven years' standing hava been
May 2-eod&wlw
cured by it.
After a fibe parties often

find

that

properly they supposed was insured, was not
covered, because not specially mentioned in
the policy. Or they find that their policy is
void for violation of its express conditions, and
blame the companies for losses the result solely of their own ignoranoe or carelessness
Chamberlain't Law Book, page 353.

t'ie benefit

2. The

ATED,

3. The Local

4. The

__

Paris, April 3.—The Journal Official to-day
police have been for some
a plot against the life ot

announces tli«t the
time on the track of

Emperor. Yesterday morning one Beaun,
recently arrived from England, was arrested
in Rue des Montons, whereby the plot is completely discovered. On the person of Beaun
were found a large sum of money, a revolver,
the

a

implicated in

guised^ûj

Currency

Alabama

form;

similar character.

a

Notwithstanding

R'a

(

Spain.

FAVORABLE NEWS FROM CUBA.

RESIGNATION OF THE REGENT.

There is no longer any question ot the resignation of the regent Zevano, who has now desired the ministry and the majority of the
Cortes to effect the solution o( the question of

monarchy.

Créai Britain.
ARREST OF AN ENGLISH

STUDENT IS PARIS.

London, April 30.—Exciting but contradic
tory dispatches have been received to-day from
Paris concerning the arrest of an English student of science, who immediately confessed a
design to kill the Emperor.
DESTRUCTION OF THE

FASHA'B PALACE.

Alrxandria, April 30.—The Pasha's palace
at Ramleb, near this city, was burned to the
groued yesterday. The loss is very heavy.
NEBRASKA.
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD IN COURT—
CRAVE CHARGES OF DISHONESTY.

Creyenne, April 30.—The argument in the
case of Davis against the Uuion Pacific Railroad Company was concluded yesterday. The
complainant claims that the allegations of the
bill have been fully sustained and that a most
gigantic system of fraud in connection with
the construction of the roid has been disclosed,
that the directors and trustees of the road, by
a cunning device of making a [contract with
Oakes Ames for its construction, and on the
same day having it assigned to themselves,
cleared two millions of dollars, which they
divided among themselves in fraud of the
rights of the stock-holders; and that the credit Mobilier of America was used by the trustees to conceal the device.
Upon the hearing
the original stock of the trustees of the Union
Pacific Railroad owning shares in the credit
σαι

nrn<1 ιιλαΛ

ahnwin

in

years to run, both

interest being payable in

and

SUDDEN DEATH.

Maj/ Pole !

burg statue ot Burns,
Shipwrecked Mariner,

ON

sell I lut valuable propelty on tbo comer
lar.d and Douglass sts, Libby's Corner, VWslbrook.
II consists of a 2.1-2 story wooden House and L, contor 1
taining It finished rooms and attics,
or 2 families pood cellar wifh cemented cistern.—
There i* a.gt>o<l stable,wood·shed aud otbtr outouildiug*. The lot eontdus about 8000 square feet. This
is one οt tlu best pieces «t Heal Estate at Libby's
Corner, situated within five minutes' walk of the
Horse-tars, and every way desirable tor investment
or a pleasair home.
Terms easy and made known at safe.
F.O. BAILEY «& Co., Auct'rt.
ap20 td

By Music

for the Operetta furnished
by Chandler.
A Table of Fancy Article· and a Iteirc»liaient Kooiu will be added to the attraction?.
KyTicketa 50 cenfs each, o? three tor a dolUr.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A. Robinson's, ou Saturday, 23d in st.
ap2Jtd

arranged

MAY BREAKFAST
AT

THIS

Administrator's Sale ot
Heal Estate.

VESTRY ΘΓ UHrVES8ALI3T 0HÏÏR0H
ON STEVÏSS'

PLAINS,

noRviNc,

ADMISSION
dtd

April 27,

and

ntv

FIEE.

1870.

«

St. Patrick's Benevolent

Society

rate ot six per cent,

intimate acquaintance with the

onr

H.*.*

—il.·-.

--

«

··-

we

fer absolute

security

ting

-*.·

··

invest-

with reasonable income.

rate of interest and

Bonds, bearing the

having

a

longer peri-

od torun, and to Tealize a large increase of capital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

change,

received in

exchange

for this

Loan,

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
free of express

charges.

Price 90 and acerned interest in

FISK

MIDLAND BONOS
Seven Per Cent. Gold,

First

& HATCH,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
■VEBT DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, CARD, A JOB PRINTING,
Exeouted with Neatness and Desmtohi
Baring completely refurnished ourofflco since tht
Great Fire, with >11 kinds of New Material,
Presses, «Sc., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

148
io2i

our

Posters, Programmes,

123)
107}
128

88}

BILL-HEADS, CIBCULAB8,

141

79}

90}
93»

Cards, Tag», Blanks, Labels,

24

481
331

And

every description ol

93}

86J

Clicap

as tli©
A

Τ

Cheapest

Σ

THE

Portland Press Office,
109

Exchangt Street.

Mercantile

Printing.

We havesuperior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
9T Orders irom the country solicited, to which
prompt attentioa will be paid.

Daily

Press Job OIHce

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

Onus, Pistols,
FISHING

69

to

Lectures

on

Matanzas were 47,000 boxes, ot which 4 800 boxes
tor the United
Slates, and 2.800 hhds. to the
United States. Stock in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 535,000 boxes and 32,000 hhds.
Bacon
steady at 20c. Flour quiet at $9 25 @ $10 00. Potato*?» dull at $2 50 @ $3 00. S ho oks in demand atl 1
Empty hogsheads firm at $3 50. According to the
latest estimates the sugar crop this
year will be 15
per cent, leos than that ot the last,
Urinding will
be commenced m about a fortnight, j
London, April 30—11.30 A. M.—Consols 94 for
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862, 88j ; do 1865, old, 87|, do 1887, 89| ; U. S. 10-40's
Bof. Erie shares 19£; Illinois Central shares 111.
Liverpool, April 30—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;

ΙΓ1Τ

the Future Life.
T>

Bonds

it

AC.

greens,

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

apr28tt

The above sa1 e will take place at our sales-room
îîo. 18 Exchange street, on Tuesday, May 3d, at 10

o'clock

a. m.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
The line is completed about 150 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making In tbe balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
pracficeable period.

Commission Merchants

on

branches.

SAFETY OP TBE BOND*.
There is no railroad bond offered upon tbe New
Tork market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jereev and the rich and popnlouc
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOKK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakesy is such thai
Ifr vstna* oftmro.rwi a la-ga thrnnu>h
1λ<·οΙ trnRK
trom the moment it is opened. The Routefrom
Νew
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oaveiio tnrtv.fi
miu«
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE
ROAD
about$40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount Is
necessarily famished by stock subscription before a
dollar is need Irom the sales ot
bonds, since tlie itsue
ol the latter is positively limited to
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN $2(1,000 PEU

RUNNING

OHDEK.

OVER $6,000,000 have
already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
running
oat ot New York City ate
good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST
LIABILITY ol
this great through route or
between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, railway
400 miles In length,
will thus be only $S60,000 per annnm alter the
whole
line iscompleted. On the most moderate
tions the average EARN1NUS OF A calculaSINGLK
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.
THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
United States income tax, and this, with
gold at 120,
Is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A
YEAR. No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 23 years to run ; are lssned in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are
Coupon or Ren istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly.
PRICEt PAB AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c„ may be had on application.

DUPEE,

BECK

Λ

8ATLES,

loi .State Street, Beaten.

GEORGE OPDFKE & CO.,

—

Real
No.

lycash advenced
The

Ton

LOWEST

consignments.

undeieigncd

ap13dt!

conticue the

will

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

K.

BIRD &- CO.,

A.

No. 14 Eirlinnffrt St
Person al attention given to the appraisal oi
Merchandise and Feul Estate, and to the disposal οt
the same by public or private sale.
feb&dtf
B. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Α3ίΓ>

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ol
any kimt of Property, either by Auction or prirato
•ale.

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Exchange St.
C. W. ALLIV
iltl

K. It. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anotioneer
XT0 31C Congress Street, will, on
even
Xl ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Thursday
Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.

Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
Cash advanced on all descriptions of good?.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

daring the day in
prices.

LOT OF FINE

Tricots, Granite,
In

Silk Mixed !

Blue, Dahlia, Brown and Black.

Oreaad

Ground

I

Blue and Black Cassimeres
AND

DOESKINS,

—

Single Barrel,

or

on

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*'

Bone, meal,

BY THE

Street.

French & German Coatings,

Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Oronnd Bone,

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

Excliautfo

Prompt attention gfven to tho sile ol Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,

A

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

Fish

<tO

Brokers I

JUST RECEIVED

Fertilizers.
* Edward·'
!■«
Beae .fertiliser.

AND

Estate

WOO LENS!

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

no24d&wly

For sale at the

J. B. LUCAS.

a con-

Trees and Shrubs consisting ot
and Quince trees. CurK»M-buA«,
rant, Gooseberry, and Grape vines.
Honey-suckles, a large assortment of choice Everot

Pear, Apple, Cherry, Plum,

AI7CTIOXEERS,

Middle street.

apiesnTT&Slm

ments.
Hath Room, Water Closets,· hot and cold water, in
first and second stories. Gas throughout, Furnace
and range, Marble Mantle Pieces, open grates, &c.
The house is thoroughly and substantially built.
This is one ot the best locations in the city, and we
invite the attention of any party wishing a desirable residence. The property can be examined upon
application to the auctioneers.
I^TTerins easy and made known at sale.
F. 0. BAILEY & Co Auctioneer·.
apaOdtd

Midland Rail Road ?

Exchange Street, Cargo,

[Next door

Said property consists ola three story brick House
containing 13 rooms, good closets, cemented cellar,
brick cistern, and finished with all modern improve-

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

—

No.

THE

Mortgage

IkSMfMi

Sporting Goods,

o'clock P. M, we
No. 1J Pine St.,

New-York & Ostvego

TACKLE,

and every description of

at

corner

time the

or ▲

No.5Nassau Street, New-York,

No. 1 Printer»'

apSutd
Pine St.

on

3
SATURDAY, May 7ih,
sell the valuable property
ONshall
of Winter.

SOMF
signment

THE]

Daily Press Job Office,

Auctioneer·.

Trees &c., at Auction.
« oming week, we shall eell

Government Tax.

Railroad in New York State.

Apr 26-d&wto je23

974

o'clock p. m. and continuing for that

full information fur-

Co.,

at Auction.

Schedules ol the premiums may be obtained of the
Treasurer, Samuel Rolte Esq., corner of Congress
and Chestnut streets. Per Order,
ap29td
S. B. BECKETT, Sec'y.

of

tho will annexed.

Valuable Keal Estate

Hall, (Ciry

Fbkk

Administrator with
F. O. BAILEY &
April 33tb, 1870.

Portland,

Wednesday, May 4tli,

ON

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

WM. E. MORRIS,

Floral Exhibition.

2

licenso from the Judge of
ot Cumberland, I

County

A*

The Spring Exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society will be held at Reception

Opening at
day only.

AT
VI HT UK of a
Probate lor the

Shoe? and Rubbers, belonging to the estate ot tb·
late Caleb S. Small, at store on Caico street, ou
the sixth day of May, 1870, at teu o'clock

Doors open at 7.15; performance begins at 8 p. m.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, to be had
at the doors and ot the members.
For particulars see programme.
April 25th, 1870.
ap26td

on

and Rubbers,
Boots, Shoes
AUCTION.

Friday,

society.

Hall),

OF

BY

9

Proceeds devoted to the Charitable object* of the

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

same

jêjla

l4R. Β. H. Dramatic Club."

and others who pre-

enabled to procure theso

-M_m/

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auct'r·

Administrator's Sale.

Theatre S

BY THK

—

of Government Bonds, by
Estates,

apr4ed3w&eodts

Vocal and Instrumental Music:—Solos, Duetts
and Trios.
Readings irom Scott's "Lady of the
Lake" &c. To conclude with a roaring, side-split-

know

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
ors, Trustees of

Portland

a

den, administrator.

AT

Valuable

license from the Hon. John Λ.
Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and for
the County ot Cumberland, I shall eed at nublic
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the 5tn day
ot May,at 12o'clock m., th·* following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, deceased, viz: The lot of land with the building·
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaugban St.,
next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as
the soap tactory lot, containing about 8000
square tt.
ot land, on the sai l lot is a large bri k
building,
formerly used aa a soap factory, which can «aaily
be converted into a'dwolling-house. Also.suiafll house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This Is a valuable piece ot property
anil the sale offers a chance lor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β flolvirtue ot'

BY

».

Monday Evening, May 2, 1870,

$100,

each «lav a* 10 A M, ami ? i-a Ρ m.

Itenl Estate in Westbrook at Auction.
Thursday, May 5lh, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, ofweP·will
rt-

Three Marys, The KdinFaith, Paul ana Virginia, The
and several others of decided

artistic beauty.

St.

F Ο. HAILEV Λ' (JO, Λiicli*nrr>·.
26dtf

a]

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY,
Among which
Tlie
will be

27th,

Exchange

Fancy

Plaids, &<*.,

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Cassimeres,
tor

Boys.

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c.f
Foi-

ÎS il I ο

Clip»]» I

were

paid in January 1868, amounting to
87,000,000; also a so called triplicate^igree-

Mr. C. E. Bailey died suddenly this morning
of heart disease. He leaves a family. He was
widely known as a successful hay and grain

Soles

April

18

House-keepers are invited to attend this §ii^ "ai
the goods must be sold to close the business.

Rich & Rare Entertainment

of denominations oi

are

—

dividends

ΟΛΙΚΕ.
BURNING OF A RAILROAD BRIDGE.
Augusta, May 1.—The Portland & Kennebee railroad bridge over the Cathance river, in
the town of Bowdoinham, was entirely destroyed yesterday at i o'clock. Supposed to
be the work of an incendiary. The bridge is
being rebuilt rapidly and trains will cross as
usual to-morrow forenoon.

the

ANNOUNCE A

affairs and condition of the
Company,

Fsreigo market·.
HA ν AXA, May 1.—Sugar very active and firm with
a large business doing at
unchanged prices.
The
Knour Pirmrta ilnHnn the
u

over
ment

dealer.

thirty

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st

From

tfcwOBL>AM,April31.—Cotton unsettled; Middling uplands at 22}c.
Charleston, April 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 22c.

»

between the Credit Mobilier Oakes· Ames
and the[trustees, to whom the construction conA contract for
tract was assigned by Ames.
furnishing coal lor fifteen years at $6 per ton
was also produced, and it also appeared that
the stock of this company was owned principally by the trustees ot the railroad. The
complainant also claims to have shown that
railroad also obtained bonds from the United
States amounting to half a million dollars upon representation that they owned the materials for which Davis seeks payment, and in view
of all the tacts in the case both the railroad
company and the contractors have become liable to him. The defence admit that great irregularities occurred in the building of the
road, but deny the jurisdiction of the court to
grant equitable relief in the case on varions
technical grounds and deny that the Wyoming corporation law in binding upon the court.
Tbey clain that the corporation is eolvent and
under able and judicious
management, and to
avoid the appointment of a receiver tender a
bond in final sum of
$l,000,000jcond'tional for
payment of any judgment Davis may obtain.
The counsel for the
insist that the
complainant
bond is insufficient and that
they are not
receive
it.
Chief
bound^to
Justice Howe gave
a partial
decisioo, holding that the court had
jurisdiction. To avoid the appointment of a
receiver, the defendants stipulated with the
plaintiff to deposit in lawful money the amount
claimed by the plaintiff within
twenty days as
security for any judgment the plaintiff
may
obtain. The court thereupon deferred
entering judgment for twenty days.

of

Commencing

Stor« No.

The sale of Refreshments and Flowers will continue
till Tuesday night.
Particular attractions In the eveniug.

sales 1600

Madrid, April 30.—The telegram from New
York announcing the uprising of the volunteers in Cuba is positively contradicted by the
government, which received favorable news direct from Cuba.

a

then have

bearing intest at the

Dmeitic market·.
New Yohk, April 30.—Cotton heavy and
lower;
bales; Middling uplands 23}c. Flour—receipts 79S7 bbls. ; sales 6800 bbls. ; State and Western
5 @ 10c lower ; superfine State 4 75 @ 4 90
; extra do
500 @510; choice do515@ 52S;
lancy do 5 30 @
5 60; round hoop Ohio 510 @535; choice do5
40@
6 10; superfine Western 475 @ 400; common to
good
extra Western 4 95 @ 510; choice do 5 15
5 65;
@
choice -white wheat do 545 @ 635; Southern less
active ; common to (air extra 6 00 <gj 6 50.
Wheat
dull and 1 @ 2c lower ; No. 1 Spring 121 ; No. 2 do at
114 @ 1164 Winter Red and Amber Western at 128
@ 130; White Michigan 1 35. Corn dull and drooping ; sales S6,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western 108 (gi
112; old do do Γ15 in store. Oats dull ; sales 21,000
bosh.; State68 @ 69c; Western 61 @ 63c. Beef
Bteady; sales 620 bbls. ; new plain mess at 10 00 @
15 00 ; new extra do at 11 00 @ 17 80.
Pork dull and
txwer; sales 350 bbls. : also 1800 bbls. mess, seller
June and July, at 28 5ύ @ 29 60; mess at 28 30
@
28 62; prime at 2150 @ 22 75.
Lard dull and uLsertied ; steam, seller M-y, June and July at
16} @
lejc ; steam rendered at 16 @ 16|c ; kettle do at 17 (/,
17Ac. Butter quiet; sales Ohio at 14@ 20c; State at
20 @ 36c.
Whiskey firmer; sales 300 bbls. and 100
bbls for next week, at 107; Western free at 1 05 @
106.
Sugar dull ; Muscovado at 9 @ 9Jc ; fair to
zood refiniug at 9 @ 9J : No. 12. Dutcu standard, at
»ie. Cotlee quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores
drooping ; Spirits Turpentine at 43 J @ 44c; Resin at
2 05 @ 6 00. Petroleatu dull ; crude at 14}c ; refined
it 26jc. Tallow dull ; sale· 58,000 lbs. at 9}
@ 9jc.—
Wool steady ; sales 300,000 lbs. ; domest c fleece at
151 @ 52c ; pulled at 41 @ 43c, tubbed at 47}c Texas
;
it 28 @ 39c ; California at 16 (si 28}c. Hides quiet.—
Linseed at 2 15 @ 2 16, gold. Freights to Liverpool
steady ; Cotton per steam }d.
Chicago, April 30.—Flour firmer. Wheat lower;
sales at 88Jc lor No. 2 ; No. 1 at 96 ig 9Glc, Corn lower at 86jc lor No. 2, and 83 for no grade ; new at 83c.—
Date firm; sales at 46}@ 46Jc tor No.2.
Ryequlet;
No. 2 at 79 (g 79 Je. ta igh Wines strong ; sales at 103.
L'attlelower; sales at 3 60 @ 6 80 tor stockera, and
8
lor
talr
03
to
extra choice.
100®
Hogs active;
sales at 8 20 @ 9 00 tor lair to choice, and 9 08 @ 9 28
fur extra to prime. Mess Pork steady ; sales at 28 00
@ 28 75 tor regular, and 29 00 tor heavy. Lard at
16Jc. Sweet pickled hams at 15}c.

clergy

Braiding

Staple Dry Goods!

Games !

May-Day

Sliawls!

Wednesday,

pioml-

introduced The Morris Dance and

now da v

$1000, $500

el}

vote.

English

In which will be
Lh9

a

on

Ûé

Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

is made to foment excitement the authorities
will interfere.
The committee of the left have addressed a
manifesto to the army in favor of a negative
The bishop of Tarantaise writes to the
to vote yes.

They

In which Gipsies and Villagers will bear
tient part. Afterwards,

names are

Bold.

V

*Λη

Central
Michigan
Lake Shore &

the

Virginia.

112

Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg

great excitement the government did not prevent the holding of public meetings this evening. The moment, however, that any attempt

Con-

Registered

or

Paisley

Ami many other

Operetta,

Favorite

operation.

principal

luuibuto.

Harlem

The Archbishops of Tours, Ncvers, and
Montpelier have advised an affirmative vote.—
The clergy of Lyons have received instructions

and West

Coupon

South Carolina 7*.··, new
Railways have declined but since rallied.
The following are the lorenoon
quotations ot Railwar Stocks:
Pacific Mail
43
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Kiver
consolidatedscrip.84$
Ν. T. Central and Hudson River
consolidated...

THE PLEBISCITE.

of

Virginia

successful

JXMJIBCIAL,

&?oiïfÊStti.vvyiiww,:;

soldier {\iat

receives Important

6. The Bonds can be had either in

of the

6's

Ag-

guarantees for its Early Completion and

United States 5-20's. January and
112}
Southern States securities steady. July
The following are the moruing quotations of Southj
era States securities,
Tennessee 6's, new,
56f
Virginia 6's, new,
69*
Missouri 6's
924
Louisiana 6's, new,
754

suspicion might not
be excited. Great military and police precautions are being taken to-night. Several persons implicated, finding that the plot had been
discovered, succeeded in effecting their escape
from France. Owing to the vigorous censorship full particulars are wanting.
λ

^enterprise

well-known Capitalists, whose

N«w York Utock aid Money market I.
New York, April 30— Morning.—Money
easy at 4
@ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange lower, Gold
weaker at 114}.
Governments lower.
The following are the forenoon quotations :
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
114$
United States 5-20's 1864
113*
United States coupon 6's, 1881
116}
United States.'coupon 6's,1881 reg
116*
United States 5-20's 1865, old
114}
United States 5-20'e 1865 new
112Ï
United States 5-20's 1867
U2|
United States 5-20's 1868
112}
United States jl0-40 coupons.
107}
United States 10-40's reg
107

letter from London from a man who was
a similar plot in February last.
The letter and the confession made by Beaun
leave no doubt of his intention immediately to
make an attempt to assassinate the
Emperor.
Last night other persons were arrested in the
Belleville quarter. At the house of one of
these the police seized a large quantity of powder and a number ot explosive bombs, togetner
with directions how to use them. The plot,
the Journal Official intimates, has for its principal organizers several members of the International Association of Workingmen of this
city, some of whom have been arrested.
Evening—The Secretaries of the International
Association of Workingmen were arrested this
afternoon. The police found upon their persons a complete list of adherents to the
plot,
and the authorities are now scouring the city
for these persons. The person first arrested,
and

from the unrivalled

5. It is under the
management of efficient and

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC RAILROAD—1 Car
old
iron, I do charcoal, 2 do piling, 1 do shingles. 305 bdls
paper, 101 cases oil cloth, 50 bags grass seed. 39 sets
19
bdls
2
springs,
hoes,
anchors, 8 hides, 7 bbls flour,
13 do beans, 1 carriage, 19 sacks
waste, 10 bags
ging, 25 bales cloths, 131 pkgs merchandise, 20 bagears
ireight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway —185 cans
milk, lcar
cattle, 2 do laths, 2 do headings, 2 do corn, 3 do bark,
2 do shingles, 43 do
lumber, 1 do
500
fljur. For shipment east, 1 car sundries, 249 bbls
whiskey,
bags
malt, 2400 bbls flour.
Maine Central Railroad—86 cases
carpets, 30
cultivators, 7 harrows, 7 bbls cider. 170 m shingles, 26
cords slabs, 834 sides
leather, 7500 nemlock boards, 26
bxs eggs, 51 veals 174 cases sundries.

Arrest ot the Conspirators.

Traffic,

cessions and Psiyileges from the States
of

Steamer Jon*Bbooks from

Murder

LOXG AND SQUARE

Succecded bv

posits adjacent, must be large and profitable.

8100,000—FIRE-

Bud

every description,

Splendid Marseilles Quilts,

With the new Mid pleasing teat urn ot Jack-in-the
Ureen, Daisy Chain and Rose Wreaths.
This will be lollowed by a

running operation.

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Boston.—TOpc>
machinery, 200 bbla flour, 116 bars iron.
20 kegs lead,
S cask· oil, 35 pes lumber, 128 bxs
15 pigs lead, 2
tin,
bales carpet, 4 pianos, 15 bdls
gas pipe, 3 crates
crockery, 89 bxs oranges, 5 pintes iron. 50 ctocsts tea,
25 bags dye stuff, 2 seed
sowers, 9 coils cordage, 50
tubs butter, 30 pkgs tubs, 1 horse, 20 bdls
paper, 10
bbls mar bid dust, 600 pkgs to Prince's
Express, 140
do to order. For Canada and up
102 empcountry,
ty barrels, 210 bdls iron, 50 bxs sage, 14 pks spools, 2
hhds molasses, 16 bbls phosphate
6 bdls sand
lime,
paper, 1 organ, 23 casks nails, 7 plates iron, 25 sewing
machines, 1 piano, 11 bdls carpeting, 120 pkgs to or-

France.

\

the greater part of the line
being

Ο all.
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Old

and funding

Receipt. lir llailrond*

the

and

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

in successful

voted to her.

CO

seaboard

WEST.

"Sheltering
Arms" chaiity in New York last week
netted
$46,000. The wife of Eev. Dr. Montgomery of
the-Church of the Incarnation hafl a grand pi-

ano

between the

lines

der.

a Plot} to
the Emperor.

and attractions of this Loan,

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

resigned.

EUROPE.

Discovery o/·

advantages

for investmeut
purposes, are many and impor-

7.

and which reduced the tariff and internal taxe?. That was the
object, intent and
purpose of his asking to postpone all special
orders in order that the House might
judge
whether that was a proper cause. It would
be necessary to look at the condition of the
business. The House had been in session since
the 4th Monday ia December. It was now the
first of May and no bill had yet been acted
upon reducing the burdens of the people. In
the present condition of the business of the
House and from the manner in which the business had been conducted so far he asked the
House to consider whether,before adjournment,
any such state of affairs would be brought
about.
Mr. Cox of New York remarked that the
gentleman from Illinois was attacking the administration for direliction of duty for not reducing taxation. At 4 o'clock, alter an animated' discussion between Messrs. Judd,
Schenck, Logan and Cox, Mr. Judd's resolution was rejected and the House adjourned.

the

This can all be

The

TBLEGBAPHIC ITEMS.
Tbe U. S. Supreme Court has adjourned to
the last Monday in October.
It is reported that the Central Pacific railroad company has purchased the California
Pacific railroad lor $3,000,000.
Charles O. Nute has been appointed
poetmaster at East
Parsonsfield,vice Benj. F.Pray,

■

1*

«J

Which tliey trust will meet the approbation ami se1 he ena generous patronage Irom the public.
tertainment will open with a beautilul an<l approentitled
priate musical prelude,

Boston, May 1.—The loss of property by
tlio fire Saturday P. M. on
Traverse, Friend,
and Canal streets is estimated at
$100,000; a
large quantity of hay aud straw were consumed, of which A. P. Doty loses$14,000; insured;
D. A. Hoitt $20,000; insured
$12,000; C. A.
Hoitt & Son $5,000; insured
$2,000; one building; Ryeaon & Harris, stable keepers, Weston
& Bailey, lumber, Henry P. Trask, harness
maker, and many others are among the sufferThe tenement house owned
ers.
by Cyrus
Wakefield, valued at $10,000, leased by John
Collins for $360 per month, crammed with
poor
families, was destroyed, many of tbe inmates
losing everything. Jehn S. Jacobs, engineer,
ana John A. Fines, firemen, were
severely but
not dangerously injured bv a falling wall.

passed.

Oi

cure

30.—Lieut. C. Dunham,

BOSTON—LOSS

'LTNEJVS,

IRISH

>t

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, '70,

MASSACHUSETTS.
GREAT FIRE IN

Sale

of

ΙΙΛΙ ,Tj,

CITY

agent of the New York and Virginia steamship
line, who was one of the victims of tbe late disaster, died at noon to-day. Ex-State Treasurer John S. Calvert is believed to be in a
dying
condition. Offers of aid have been received
from New York,
Baltimore and
Philadelphia,
other places.
Complimentary correspondence
has passed between Gov. Walker ana General
Canby, and tbe legislature is now meeting at
the Exchange Hotel.
The Senate
adopted resolutions In memory
of Senator Bland
(colored) from Prince Edward to-day. Gen.
Canby has issued orders
relinquishing the command of the department
of Virginia, and
directing all officers bow serving in the department to report by letter to
Gen. McDowell,
tbe Department
of the East. Gen.commanding
Canby and staff left to-night
for Washington.

The Senate bill requiring the Postmaster
General to prescribe an earlier time for the execution of contracts by accepted bidders, and
for other purposes, was passed, and various
Senate bills were referred to the
appropriate
committees.
Mr. Schenck of
unanimous
consent
by
Ohio,
and after explanation, introduced a
joint resolution providing that all persons
duly elected
to office in Texas shall have
thirty days from
the 30th of April, 1870, in wbich to file the oath
of office prescribed in the act of March
30th,
1870. Passed.
Mr. Schonck rose to move to go into Committee of the Whole on the tariff
bill, bat Mr.
Judd of Illinois, before the puting of that question, offered a resolution that all special orders
in the Committee of the whole be
postponed
until after the consideration of the general calendar in that committee. He had no
d;sguise
in stating to the House that his
purpose was to
over the tariff bill and reach a bill intropass
J
1
1
1
—

Will glvo their annual May Day reslw

h A LES.

Auction

Great

The Ladies of St. Paul's Parish

AFFAIRS AT RICHMOND.

30.—Mr. Starkweather
of Codd. presented the petition of the citizens
of New London, Conn., relative to the
repeal
ot the laws bearing on the
shipping and wages
ol seamen, etc.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio moved that when the
House adjourn on
Thursday next it be to
meet on the
following Monday.
After various suggestions from members who
waDted a longer recess, or who wanted no recess at all, or who wanted a recess from
Friday
until Tuesday, the motion was
put and agreed
to.
The House then proceeded to the business of
the morning
hour, to the call of committees
for bills of a private character.
The Senate bill to fix the point of junction
of the Union Pacific Bailroad was
passed.
The morning hour was taken up by private
reports from the Committee on Military Affairs. The House then took up the business
on the Speaker's table.
The Senate amendments to the joint resolution tor the return of the evidence of the honorable discbarge ot officers, was concurrred in.
The Senate joint resolution relative to the
establishment of a light station at Cboptank

AUCTION

May Pay Festival

tant:

BOUSE.

CTreHTATWMBirrt,
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VIRGINIA.

"Washington, April
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Μ

the last steamer from this port to Liverpool for the season, sailed on Saturday after-

was

PRESS.

XLIit 00NGBES8—Second Session.

Church.—Notwithstanding the threatening weather, a large congregation was in attendance at the Love Feast on Sunday morning. The meeting was conduoted by P. E.

stitutcd stands

follows:

ΏΎ TELEGlIAril TO THE

river, Maryland,

to!

Eastern Railroad Sixes. 188S
Union Paclflc Land Grant, Sevens.

The Secretary of the
Treasury has directed
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to sell a
million in gold each Wednesday in May ; the
first and third sains
being on account of tbe
sinking fund and tbe second and fourth on account of the special fund.
Also to purchase a
million dollars worth of bonds on Thursday,
the 12tb, and on Thursday, the 26tb, for tbe
sinking fund, and two millions cash on Monday, the 5tb, and Thursday, the 19th, for the
special fund ; six millions in all.

LATEST NEWS
DAILY

A

GOLD AND BONDS.

Μ. Έ.

at the Portland Theatre, consisting of vocal and instrumental music, readings from favorite authors, and a side-

as

day's paper. This is an old and
having been in ^business many
years. They keep on hand a very large assortment of furniture, and our friends will do
well to call upon them before purchasing.

PORTLAND

SttM MtntifMtttiiiitf Company., .■ :
Maine Btate Sixes
Bath City Sixes.
Portland City SUes, 1887
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR

MAINE SCHOONER.
WaSSinoton, May 1.—The schooner Grace
Clifton, belonging to Joseph Fish of St George,
Me., bound irotn Darien, Ga., to Providence,
R. I., with lumber, was abandoned at sea, waterlogged, on the 19th of April. All the crew
were rescued by the
ship Mikado, of London,
and safely landed at Falmouth, England.

necessity.

The proposition of the overseers is, to impose
light tax of $2 per head upon alien] passengers to relieve in some measure this burden—
and to return, in gross cases, the paupers that
The tax is felt but
are turned in upon us.
lightly by the emigrant. It is charged into his
passenger ticket—and the transportation lines
do not teel it at all. Probably a passenger
who had made up his mind to come to this
country, was never turned by an additional
tso dollars to the price of his ticket the amount
or which was to be made available in
assisting
his destitute countrymen, after he reached
these shores. The idea that it
may affect the
touching of steamboat lines at this port—or
will have "a deleterious effect
upon commerce"—is putting the coming of the lines to
tbis city, and tbe success of
commerce, upon a
very narrow guage—even the advance of one
dollar upon an emigrant's ticket from the old

îected witli the exception of Mi. John A. Emery Secretary and Treasurer who was removed
and Mr.George H. Holden elected iahis place.
Mr. Einery was elected ou the Committee on
Membership in the place of Mr. Holden elected Secretary and Treasurer. The board as conCommodore—J. M. Churchill.
Vice-Commodore.—Α. M. Smith.
Saeretary and Treasurer.—Geo. H. Holden.
Trustees.— James M. Churchill £x-offlcio; A.
M. Smith, Charles G. Roberts, Henry H. Furbish.
Measurer.—Joseph II. Dyer.
Committee on Membership.—Commodore J.
M. Churchill ex-offieio, Geo. H. Holden Secretary ex offieio, John A. Emery, Charles G·
Richardson, Geo. O. Gosse.

toss OF

ture, in this
reliable firm,

a

of the heaviest

The

John Leonard,

and conplaced at large expense
the
of

emigration
paupers from
the old country. It is one
part of the policy of
many towns in England to pay the passage of
their paupers across the Atlantic.
It is a
cheap riddance for them, and a terrible burden
for us.
This is proved by an examination
made within a week at the poor house in this
city, where it was found tbat nine-tenth$ of the
inmates there are of foreign extraction. So
slight would be the expense of that honse,
without this foreign influx, tbat it would be

showers.

fitly apply:
"Gather ye rose-buds wlille ye may
Old Time is still a llyiiig.
And this same flower, that smiles to-day,
To-morrow will be dying."

eral years.
This city is

WAIRWeTOII.

calling ihe attention

Wi. take pleasure in

of oar readers to the advertisement ot Messrs.
Blake & Alden's choice assortment of furni-

|

"Will repeat by request,

In the

New

ing May

Temple,

1st.

I.—Sunday £▼»■■(, May I it.
Tbe True Cbiistlan Doctrine of tbe Resurrection,
and the state ot our departed friends.
From Xuke
XX, 36.
II.—Sunday BTtiiii, May 81b.
Tbe nearness and reality ot the Spiritual World,
shown from Scripture, and confirmed trom Science.
III.—ln<ay Ετ«·1·|, S» ay 13tb.
On the characteristics ot Heaven, Heavenly Joy
and Peace, Heavenly lite and the means of attain-

—

8,0'u0 bales; Middling uplands at 11 @ llfd,
London, April 30—11.30 A. M.—Common Resin
quiet» Calcutta Linseed quiet at 60s 6d.
London, April 30—2 P. M.—Consols 94 for money
sales

and acc juut.

ing it.
London, Apt il 30—1 P. M,-Consols 94 tor money I
IF.—Bandar Evening. Hay 994.
and account.
On tbe nature and origin of Evil, with its results
American securities—United States 5-20's, 1862, at
in this world and tbe next, and the meant ot avoid88* ; do 1865, old, 67£ ; do 1867,89j ; U. S. 10-40*8 85|. ing them.
Erie shares lty. Illinois Central shares 111|, Atlanty The Public are invited.
tic Λ Great Western shares 27£.
ap30sn eSat till21my
Liverpool, April 30—2 P. M.— Cotton heavy ;
Middling uplands 1 JJd ; Middling Orleans xlf @ Hid.
Beet 209s. Lard quiet.
Frankfort, April 30.—U. S. 5-20's opened at 94],
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
Freight*.
XUNGSI Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop In
II Α.ν ana. April 29.—Chartered at Matanzas
(13th)
—American brig Jenny Morton, 590 hhds. molasses
Children it ii the most eflective medicine ever used.
(or Baltimore at $3
110 gals. &c.
9th, Chartered
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
in Havana—Am bark
Mary A Way,J2200 boxes sugars,
B. F. BBADBUBY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Marseilles, at 47f
net ton, s
g weight. Taken at
Matanzas, 16th—Henry Ρ Lord, 500 hhds. molasses
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
tor Philadelphia at «3
ψ 110 gala. Do Am
W II New England.
oct23eod6msn
Bickmore, 650 hhds. sugars lor New York brig
or Phll*at
? .ea.cll\ Taken
Matanzas,
19tb,
®' molasses,
B^io ilk
ί Λ
Boston, at $3
#2 75
'ï> !na,ljyu"", 700 do·New York,
do
BrwSl?" 'J0110 Iou's»
Bliss, 750 do at *3
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
45 eacU dï»
®?° do Sll«ar 'or Montreal at
ϊα,.1. ιι^ϊ. 1 ba™«el
.? 000,10 <1°. lor New York, at $4 25
Muir, ΙΟΟ boxes anil 500 hhds.
SÛ
a
40 each· At
>»h<?
Matanrai, 20tb, Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.
3V5 hhds.
Ύaj'er·
molasses, Baltimore, at
fj » 110 gals,
&C.
OHD PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortBr bng (i W Morris,
275 do. for
at
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
do do.
Charleston,
Br brig J Pierce, Mew
Yoik
100 boxes aud 480 hhds. at 1 12J and $4
^a«ct*on, Portsmouth and Boston
5Q oaeh
22d' at e
two British vessels, ïico and 2800 boxes
M" and »·» *"»< 6.00 P. M.
at £2 2s id
Rn.?·40.*·
each for Falmouth; American cover, 3800 boxes
1'°r"and at 7·30 A· *·. >2 00 M„
3.M
do
At Matanzas, 21st, Br bark for
at £i lor do.
Boston
i'ortlan<1 at 7·30 A.
150 boxes and 750 lihds. sugars at 112J and
ao
(1 50
m.,—returning
esah; do brig. Mew York, 450 Byrup at $4 50 each;
do bark. Falmouth, 2700 boxes at £2
2s6d; do brig
500
nhiis.
Agnes Frazer,
molasses for Mew York, at
$3 y 110 gals, g c g c, iStc.

Warren's

1ΐ!Γΐ^βρ
S
]»,£°ΐ
fï
|
ΐή ΛΛ»
ί

B..I·· SIMk Iain.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 29.
Ο aba·
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
DEATH Or AN AMERICAN CONSUL.
United States Sixes, 1881
Havana, April 30.—The United States flag- U S Currency Sixes
ship Severn, Admiral Poor, arrived here to-day United States 5-20s, 1062
'·'
from Jamaica waters. All on board are well.
July. 1865
"
U. S. Consul Wheeler at Kingston died sud1867
Union
Pacific
R
R
Mr.
U.
S.
Sixes, gold
denly.
Consul at Santiago
Phillips,
de Cuba, bas assumed the duties of the consul- I American Uold
United States Coupons
ate at Kingston. The Savern left at
Kingston Eastern Kauroaa
•he crew of the schooner Champion, who were
[Sales
auction.]
litely imprisoned at Santiago de Cuba. ΝΒ01 Laconia Manufacturingby
Company

Cough

Balsam*

Portland,Sac», & Portsmouth β. R.

aid?.w ρ?*.'
at^ p'.°i?.for

lS£î°?

J· R.
8TÛBE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
atûMiU

Jerusalem

HIGH STREET,
Hia roar Lectures on tbe above subject, commenc-

:;»Mu SatSrday

Portland, Feb. ί!, 1870.

Seed

Kennebunk, PortâaoSth, N^wharyn^?' «i,dde,ordJ
Lynn; and'on Monday,' WetoeSK
via Boston & Main· Railroad,
stopping oalv ttV* T

in^e£1în<i

81
44

1164
1124
113
85

114J

Surprise

120

1

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, dry edgings.

J*"28

=-

ι

and
—

and Retail

Cadis and

Salt S

nM"" HVSE.

For Sale

Very Cheap,

Liverpool Salt,

J.B.

la Band and Duly Paid.

E. G

SQUARE

Just reçoive J, aiul

Iebl2d&w3m Ie7

Salt, Salt,

apr

SALE BY

WILLABD,
Commercial ff'harf.

ap25-lra

A XD

SHAWLS,

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,18.Ό.

FOR

LONG

by;—

KENDALL &

iBonaire,

SEW LOT OF

A

Norway Oats,

Wholesale

27d&w3U

Corey & Co.

SALT AFLOAT!

Dried Apples, Dried Peaches
and

Oat Meal

3000 H litis Cadiz

just Teceived and tor sale low by

Now

discharging

CHASE BROTHERS,
"

ap28eodlw

Β

ha*f.

Ε

C_&

Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots,
Goat lege, French Calf Foxed, Tery fine, Just receircd at

Middle Street.
ΙΤλ. O· PALHHR"

apl6t8ood3w

10,000

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

Just

No. 43' Lh

Paisley Shawls !

AT —.

—

5000 Pairs Boots and

Wood, Wood/

I

114}

7974

α·°Γ,

Portland, April 28, I870.

112*

Oats.

GENUINK

13»

WEST INDIES.

reblld&*3mll 7 !

Corey & Co·

13S5
mr2CisC9dSw

Shoes,

received and now opening

Middle

Street.

m. α. P4L9IKR.

troin

Brig

DANA
ap2Gd'2w

San

&

Carlos,

SaK,
lor sale

by

CO.,

Commercial Wliarf.

Children's

Carriages !

At Wholesale and Retail.

Having been in tlie Carriage bu-inesa lor the
pajt
fllîeen years, wo can assure oar customers that wx
bare a tine stock from diftereut
manufactories —■
lected with great care, and the
prices as tow, (Ah*
at wholesale or
retail, as can bo bad trciu the F"10"
tories.
We have also jnst received * large
Ladle.' W.rk Bo.kri., Tr"T'"""
„ „.
ket«, Wot It Wtand·, which we are
Uuccd prices, at
9a

CHAS. DAY.
mrtSsndiw-ttawlw
r ViwTTn

Δΐ-u

Wi

\

Kzchaage Si.

,,*■ HOOK. AN1I JOB BPBINTIHU
Ui,umce·

»»

MfiDICU.

ι

Poetry.

JSBAXi KHTATK.

A Qareiioa.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

As Annie

was carrying the baby cne day.
Tossing al tt the lun p ot inanity,
Dear to its father and niother.no doubtTo the leetol the world a mere I u tup of humanity—
Ram caaie alone, an·) was thinking tht-n maybe,
Full as much ot Annie as shu ot the baby.

BULLETIN.
We ha?e on Free street, in a fine
location, a
modern 3 story brick houee in a
block,cot tamilLing 15 rooms in perfect order which
we offer at
a bargain, and
lhree-tuurfhs of the purchase
money
may remain on a

ffc
··

"It* 1 was aman 1 -now 'hat I couldn't
lie keepiuf u y hands oft a d**ar lit tie girl,"
And Sam save h wink .is it to say "maybe
Ot tbe girls I'd ra her hug you than the baby !

ap20d2w

FOR

address

A

And san>uel tu»md red to the roots of h'S nair,

Apply
apr30*2w

So the quesnon is this—you can answer it, mayoe
Did Annie kiss Sam, tr oid borh kiss the baby I

Kino or THE KAnLllf]
β.

the

„hlcli we Save received direct from
6rlgln»u>r. Mr. Albert Jlrcere. Kuiland Co. Vt.

Whose

suSeringa have been

protracted fret» hidden

causea, and whose casta require prompt treatment to

ALSO

nOHAWK).

RABIjI 1SBEC.

or

SALE

feet does It produce on jour

EV

WVOOFOllI),

Exchange Street,

iSwtf

you feel

weak, debilitated, eaally tired? Does

extra exertion product

palpitation ol

FUUTLAXD

Butter,

Uutter !

50 Tubs Prime Vermont Butter,
250 Quarter Boxes Layer Raising.

~

-a

tt
»

—-y

V.

the

little

a

organs, or your kidnaya, fre-

quently |et out oidtr?

It your nrint sometimes

thick, mftky or flacky,

la It ropy on settling?

deea

or

thick acurn rise to the top? Or la ■ aedimsnt

a

the bottom attar It hat stood awhile? Do you neve

at

&

CO.

apr 22(11 w

apells of short breathing

or

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice·

House

fyrup,

in Barrel?, Hali Barrels and Kegs.

dyspepela?

or

Are your

roehea of bloed to the head?
I· your mind

impaired?

till· tubject?

Do

constantly dwelling

on

dnll, littleat, moping,

leel

yon

Ia your memory

tired of company, o( llle?

Do yon with to be lelt

alone, to get »w»y ftom everybody? Doe· ny little

Butter, Cheese, Pork, Lard, llama,

thing make yon

l£eef,

die,,

start

or

jump?

orrestlesi? I· the lettre of

ΤΠΟι). LYNCH ft CO

I*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOR PVBIIYI1G THE BLOOD.

ey· ai brilliant?

your

ONE

reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its
cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftilous die·
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scroftilous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
need to
be informed of its virtues or uses. scarcely
Scroftilous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
bodyTand
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly
develop
into one or other of its hideous forms,
either on the
surface or amone the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
snows
its prcscnce by eruptions on the
or foul ulcerskin,
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even wheu no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally lind immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAltSAPARlLJjA: St. Anthony's l'ire, Rose. or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rhcuttt, Scald Mead, Ringworm,
Sore lïjfes. Sore Ears, and other
or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease.eruptions
Also in the
more concealed
Heart Disease
and the various

The bloom on your cbeek

bright? Do yon enjoy

a·

with the tame energy?

nais

confidence in yourself?

Do yon leel at much

Are your spirit* dull and

flagging, given to fits of melancholy?
lay

it to

your liver

er

dyspepsia.

If to

do not

Hare yon restless

nlghtt? Tour back weak, your knees weak, and have
but little appetite, and yon attribute this to
dyspepsia or

liver complaint?

Now, reader, self-sbure, venereal diseases badly
cured,
ing

a

and

sexual excesses, are all capable of produc-

weakness of the generative organt. Ihe
organt

of generation, wheu in perfect
health, make the man
Did you ever think that those
bold,

getic, persevering,

successful

.defiant,

;lu»in«ft

ener-

mtn

THAT of

ar

n·»»»

1>«-

blood.

This S Alt SAP All ILLA is a
great restorer for the
strength an# vigor of the system.
Those who are
Languid and listless, Despondent, Sleepless. and troubled with Ferrous
Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED Β Y
JDr. ύ. C. AYEB & CO.,
Howell, Mail.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
ΡOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.
Sold by Draggfej* in Poitiaud an

fug melancholy,

el

the

are

heart.

The j

nervons&iw, ot palpitation of

IN
tain

Ί

hroaffh Tickets

to Cal Hernia,

55(0 t-quate leet each. On lot Fo. 53
Here fs a stable 22x22, and shed
14x22,attached.
Also, brick and stone enough lo build a good cellar,
and a never failing well ot excellent water. Tbese
lots offer a tino oppcriuuiiy to patties about to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
ot Knightsville. about lour minutes* wait* <rnm t».o

points West, Xorthwest,

South

and Southwest.
FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES
A.t 03

Exchange Street,

nic-

couraged, they are always polite and pleasant in
the company of ladies, and look yon and them
right
in the faee—none of yonr downcast
abont them.

I

looks

or

aiy

do not mean those

«ho keep the organ· Inflated by
running to ex.ees.
These will not only rain their
constitutions, butalso
those they do business with

or

for.

How many men, trom badly enred
diseases, from

about tint state ot weakness in thoae organs that has
rednced the general system so much as to induce almost

every other

Agent.
apr7eo<i&w4ir

Organs and Jâelodeons

Of the,latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured

WM.

P.

by

disease—ldloey, lunacy, paralysis,

spinal affect tons, suicide,
form of disease which

and

almost etery other

humanity Is

hare doctored lor all hut the right one.
Diseases of these organs require tha use of » DiuHELMBOLD··

FLUID EXTRACT BU-

CBTJIs the great Diuretic, and lia certain cure for

Organlo Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Debility, and

all dieeases Of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male
cause

Street,

Portland

MAINE.

The Highest Premium· awarded on Organs and
Melodoone at the I^ew England Fair held in Poitand, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
C rgan liellows and bounding
Board, which is superior to any thing ever usea in anv Reed Instrument·
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9eod6m
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

originating, and

or

no

Female, from whatever

matter ot

how long stand-

JOHN F. ΜΑΓΟ,
At C. P. Kimball's J amp Seat
Factory,
ap27dtt
Portland, Alaino.

THAT

Brick House tor Sale.
two and one-half story brick
dwellinghouse in the western part ot the
city, rn tbe
line ot the street cars,
finished,
thoroughly
audio good repair,
lighted with gas
heated with a turnaee. *nd supplied withthroughout,
an abundance ot hard and soft water. Tbe lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ol the prioe may remain ior a fc-rm of sears on
a mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JERR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East ot Ciiy Hall,
apl9dtt

MA

A One and Halt Story
House,
five arres Land for sale, in Westbrook, five
irti ei irom cltv. Garden contains
and plum trees. All rood land, Qood apple, pear,
place lor a
vegetable gardener. Price onjy #1100. Apply to
W. H.J1RKI>, Real Estate
apl8 3w
Cahoon Block, next East ot Agent,
City 13 all.

AND

Jong

regard to

η

ot
have all bten overby modern science. 1 nstead of any change
Hk'ng place in the eye-ball it is all confined
to the
Most sensitive part* ot the
interior o! tbe eye and
on that account when glasses arc
needed iequires
tbe most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives >pecial attention
to the fittin* of glasses not only for the
ordinary failure ot
eight but for tbe abnormal deiormities of Hyperuiropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue.
C. 11. VARI.EY,
Wo. 4 Exchange Ht»
oclleedGm

Ν

Ο

Τ

I Ο Ε Σ

Retient Taxes ot 186*, ση Real Estate in the
town ot t ape Elizabeth, leniaining unpaid
Monday, May id, 1870, will be c illected according to
law.
IDWALiD F. H'LI>.
Collector ci Capo Elizabeth for 1868.
Cape Elizabeth, April 2», 1870.
ap2itd

ALL

Insanity may ensue.

ported from tbete sources, and the health and bap-

ot a

reliable remedy.

Helmbold'a Extract Bncbu, eatabllahed upward of
19 yeara, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
594 Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th
atreet,

Philadelphia, Pa. Fsica—$1.13 per bottle, or 6
tlea tor 16.50, delivered to
any addreaa.

Bold by all

None

are

Genuine unies· done up in ateel-en-

graved wrapper, with
fae-afmUe of my Chemica

Warehouse, and aigned

H T. HELMBOLD

ΗΛΗ f>

PIMC VIOwKIN·)} AND STEP·
BOARIIN. For Sale by

Healing

Middle street,in wn as the Thompoffered ior *ale. ri Lu y are firirtevery rt spect, and measure about 87x88 leet,
with light and air on all side?·, suitable ior any
good
manutsctuiii.g or jobbing business, and will be gold
low a s the owner lives in another State.
Apply to
»IA1V1ES GRAY, Boston, or
JOHN C. PRUUTUR,
93 fcxebange st., Portland.
aprl3 3w

For Sale or to » et.
elega' t tbree story brick dwelling house corctr of

THE

Pine and Winter Sitcets. well
with the modern conveniences, will be sold suppled
or »et on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean insaranee
No.
17
Street.
(Jompiny,
Exchange
April 12,1870. is tf

at 3

R. H. HINKLEY, Rec. Sec.
dtd

Portland, April 21, 1870.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
extent*! at Uiisomce.

Offerjd at a great bargain: Ihe
Lamb Homestead form in Westbrook. three and ha'f miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarjppa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-live acre?
couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,a laig barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the term is an excellent gravel

bed,the only

in tbe

vicinity, aud one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main road troro the country to the city,
this tarm cfiers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one detiring a faim either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
one

(PBUÎTJH8

To Ltent.

desirable house with 16 acres of land in Cape
Elizabeth, known »■ ill # iln Moi
τι.» V/.«ae

ΤΗΈ

bas beeu

thoroughly repaired, painted and papered ;
will be let to a good tenant lor one or two years. For
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C.
PROCTER,
aprl leo'13w heal Esta te Broker, 93 Exchacge St.
To Let.
the same

oyer

on

subrerlber will let the two upper stories ot
his «hop
THE
the toot of Cross street, very low.
It is
ot
near

tbe be 't shops lor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well lighted. It hie benches on each side
the whole length ot the building. There is citcnlar
»nd jig saws in the middle s ory tbat can be used II
deslret. For particulars call at my office on the
one

premises.

J. C. PETI KNUILL.

Nice Brick
Corner, a few
Good Stable.
Apply to

rods from Horse Pailroad.
Charles JE. Mot rill, near the premises, or
W. H. JERRlS, tteal Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap€d3w

A. AS E.

apil

lm

17

Exchange st.,

SPUING,
over

Ocean Ins.

s

Feb 19 dtf

xr-onth. in Pnrtkini *»*»<!
Enquire οι Ν. Μ. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,

ΠΓΪ
"W τ
*Gfir

!

—

FOR

on

1

The subscriber being about to more West,
oflers for sale hi» CSrlit mill, situated
at
Walker's Mills, Bethel, Maine. on the Grand
Trunk Β. B.
Alto, if desired, bis

m

DWELLING

BOCRE,

and aereral lots of land. Thr above will be «old at ·
bargain if applied lor loon. For further particulars,
address,
C. F. WALKER,
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Haine.

Farm for Sale.
farm of tbe late Samuel True, of New Gloucester, will be told at a bargain If applied lor

THE
aeon.

Said farm )· situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles lrom Β. K. station and two mile· from New
Gloucester upcer corner, it coLtains about one hundred acres suitably divide 1 into tillage, pasturage
and woud.
For further particulars apply to Wm. H. True,
near the piemues, or
NATHANIEL CBOCKETT,
»prl6di»4w ».
Portland

FARM FOR

ÊÈi

Por 8nle!

ΤΓΟ

Jan 2l-«od&eowl yr.

nrMlai

3S£ddio-&«e4 Sfcea.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty whe art
boabled with too frequent evacuations from the blafi;
fier, often eoocmpanled by a slight smarting ot burning seneattcai, and weakening the systcca In a maenor the patient çannot account for.
On examinin*
the urinary deposits a ropy («limant wll lufttn be
fuuDd, and somottose small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl«h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Unorant of the cause, which Is the
SBOOiro STAGE OS SMXI^AL WSAKltaSS.
I can warrant a perieot cure in euch caeea, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Pereont who nannot personally consult the Dr.,
0·η do so by writing. In a plain manner, a dwni.
ιοι icoir diseases, ana the
appropriate remedies
«111 be lorward&l Immei ately.
Jill oorreepocdenee strictly oooldentui and will
k> refurawl, It desired.
ô Aâidl :
PB. J. Β. HPQHESf
■nt door co the Preble Houao,
Portland,
XT" '"«end * Stamp S)i Circulai.

seo

Infirmary,

JI-OST.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fltt d up in good stjle lor pothec*ry,Drv Goods
STORES
The Ma^ic Comb
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
a

or

Also, Houses on Pearl ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern convenances, abundance of pure bar'.! and soft water. Now ready it-r occupancy. Apply to

Street, Port.'tad.

J. Jj. FARMER,
aue6dtt

Hmkiey Knitting

47 Dant'orth street.

Fairbanks

Machine.

NEW

FOR FAMILY USP—8 imp le,
cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENT'S WAJNTED.
Circular
and sainp'e stocking FKEE.
Address lilNKLEY
KNITTING MaCH;>E CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3w
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrn
a simple
remedy, and will send tbe receipt free. by
ap23Hw MhS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Iloboken, N. J.
IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will
receive,
by return of moil, a correct picture or y< ur
husband or wile, with naae and d*te of
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer Ko. marriage. Ad14,
FultonviHe,
New York.
i.p54w
AG ΕATS WANTED.—$100 1o $.V 0
per Month—
Clergymen, School Teacher$, Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvas t fur ihe Aetc
Book,
|

Scales,!

THE STAN DABI).

THIS

Prize at the Paris

\

"OUIt FATHOM'S

Exposition.

Alarm ; Money

HOUSE,"

or

Drawers

j

By Daniel Mabcii, author of the popular "Night
Stents." This muster in thought, and
language
shows us untold riches and beauties m the
Great
House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing B-rds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautilui Bow, Sacred Mouniaius, Delightful
Kivers, Mighty Oceans,
lirunderingYoir.es,
Blazing Heaveris and Vast Uni·
verse w th countless beings in millions o<
worlds,
and reads to us in eact tbe

Unwritten Word. Kosetiuted paper, ornate engravings and
tuperb bindrng. bend ior circular, in which is a mil
descrip·
tion and universal commendations bv
the prêts,
ministers and college prof
ssors, in the
possible language. ZEIGEL, McCURDYstrongest
& CO.,
102 Main St., bpringlleld, Mats.

& CO,,

I^Tor

dew

mr23

by all leading Hardware Merchants.

Murray

& Lanman's

Twenty-fifth Theiaand IVew Beady·
BY GEORGB H. NAPAEYS, M. D.

Florida Water.
The most celebrated and
most

delightful of all per
fumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and
in the

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers,
Κ.

A.

BIRD

&,

β

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
The best in the world.

ap23*f3w

Agents Wanted for Cr. E. Waring'», Jr.*
NEW

Handy-Book of Husbandry.
A

complete guide lor Farmer*, young And old. In
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Farmer and Author. Experienced Agents should
s cure
territory at once. Ε. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr26*4w

Children's

Carriages.

obedienc· to the wishes of many of our customers and tiiende, we have Ju?t added to our
elegant slock ol Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children's Carriages ever » xhibited in Maine,
from tbe » est manufactories in the
For
country
pale at the Lswen Factory Frier»· Warranted tirsfc class in every r* spect, and
in
ranging
price
from 'l'en to Forty Dollar·. Call ana examine
C. P. KIMBALL Ac LABÛIN.
March 11 dtt

IN

FOB SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers,
thirty ieefc
TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight i'eet long. Diameter of
Will be

one
each torty-t» ο inches.
said at a bargain.

Apply to tbe subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island,
haco, where they
may be seen,

josri'ii η onsoN.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

mardlti

Shoats for Saie
FEW Small WM'e Slies*·

AFor

dr. ρ Ρ1<β fi"' »' May.
«ale every Saturday at

Dr2Uftftv*

Also three Sow, to
ranUIi· RiinI·

U«»·

Send stamp for pamphlet,

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publieber,
719 Sanson Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street,
Boston, Mass.
apl8w4w 85 Nassau Street, New York,

HAVE

been reduced

from

TWO HUNDRED

DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED,
including
t«n salions ot Extract. Persons who want
to fell
Ottawa Be.r, must call at once and
secure tbe rlzht
of SOUTH MAYO &
CO., who are tbe General
lor
the
New England State», 102 Tremont
Agents
lio* to.π.
apr26t4w

WHAT AUK
«

Dr. J.

Walker's

Boston & New Tork Markets,
143

Middle Street.

apr2>dlm

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE PANOY MINK,

&

Woodford,

1,

j

the

Absolute Divorces legally obtamea In
New-fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons lrom
8tate
or
any
County, legal everywhere ; desertion
..ν.

I

publicity ;

no

*·, «m..,

Buuiwifuii taupe

au

charge until diTorce obtained. Advice

tree. Business established flfteen years.

Address,
mrl8d3m

M.

HOUSE, Attorney,

Ko. 78 Nassau Street, New-York
City.

BUTTER!
30 Tnbs Choice Vermont

Batter,

Choice Factory and Dairy
Cheese,
Dried Apples,
For sals by

JEREMIAH HOWE Λ CO.,

apr27d3t

99

Commercial Street.

self-acting alioy-eleetrique

ι—to be worn on the body or limt
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy lor
many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb
;
lor

rbe-imatism, nervous
cousrh, atony, nain or palsy.
] These simple disks are eaay

medica< electricity and lor very
also prescribed by l)r. Qarratt and
lea'ling phvsicians.
For tale by M S. Whittier.
Bétail prise |3 50
At wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent,
146 Washington St.,
Mass.
Orders tilled
Boston,
wit dispatch.
ηοΠ-6«ι
tue

;

are

8 Ε 1ST Τ
M.

_F

O'KEEFE,

Catalogue
AND

ot poor

Medicine,
irem
nom
California,/rte
are

tue Native Roots and Herbs ot
al· Atcoholio Stimulants.
Ihey
BLOi'U PURIFiKK AND

the GREaF

LIKE-GIVING PRINand Invigorator at the
Syst*m, cairying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a
condition, iso person
healthy
tan take th^so Bitteis
acooiding to directions and
remain long unwell. 9100 will
be given tor an incurable cas^e, providing tbe bones arc
not
by mineîal puisons or other means, and destroyed
tbe vital
organs waited beyond the point ot
repair. J.
WALKKH, Proprietor, R. H. Mo DON\L
D & CO,,
Druggists and ueneral Agents, San Frrincieco, Cal
and 32 ami 34
CIPLE.

a

perlect Rénovât

r

REE!

SOX & CO.'S

of

Seeds

GUIDE TO

Flower & Vegetable Garden.

Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
VRUnniSTS AND DEALERS.
np29»i4w

Agents—lanvaaaing

Second-Hand Safes I
Marland Patent, new last summer, weighs
1400 lbs.
One Valentine & Butler's Alum Patent; a large
and very tine Safe.
One old si y le Sate.
'J he se Sûtes can be seen and purchased
very low
at the roeuis ot

ONE

F. O. BAILEY
ap26rt1w

Co.. Auctrs.,
18 Eachange St.

S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !

Btoka lent free fer

Secrets of Internal Revenue

The m et remarkable book ever
published, being
comp'ete exposure of ot the powerful
confederations or «'Rings" preying on our
government. Show·
Ing up all the cliques irom tbe lowest t » the
high^et.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as ιcell as
minor
operators' syitematic depredations, conspiracies,
official corruption, politic-il
patronage
and wire pul>ing. A tearless influence,
Historical
?aluab'e to every citizen ; con*aii.ing 540 work, ιηpages, by
a prominent
Guvernmtnt Detective. Over
20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted.
Canvassing
books tree. Address W. FLI>T,
PhilaPublisher,
delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass.,
Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati. Ohio.
ap29w4w
a

5 30P M, connecting at Pall Hiver with the
and magniheent steamers Providbsob.
Oapt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmon·.—

at

uew

We, the undersigned, drujgiit· ot Portland, hav
S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
»nd knowing that they give gaoa satisfaction to pur:hasers wou d earnestly recommend them to the
public as one of the best plasters now in use.
ag sold

W. W. Whipple dfc Co.,
F. Sweetser,
W. F. Phillips & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
Η. H. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
irldition spread on kiJ.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any
do'hing and is chewed as gum by many for throat
troubles.
Reward.
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholeiale Agents, 21
FOUR STONE Ring, the
Market Square, Portland, Me.
property of Miss Lisa
We er, was lost in this eiti
on the
or
Dealers supplied a* proprietor*' prices.
the 22d. The above reward will be paid morning
tor the re- !
D. W. Young, Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietor.
çoverv of the same.
Call at TJ. S. Hotel.
Seld by Druggists and country traders
aprfc2 lw

Fifty Dollars

A

generally,

These steamers aie the tautest an,d moei reliable
boais on the Seund, built expressly tor
speed, sa'ecy
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boars and Iiailroad Lines (rom New 1
ork

going
Wen' ana South, and convenient to the Caliiorajft
Steamer·.
•Ίβ shippers of
Freight·'9 this Line, with
its new and extensive doput accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business οι the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpats d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York ttxprt s« Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New Yolk next morning about 6
AM. Freight leaving New fork reaches
Boston en
the following day at 9.44 Α M.
For ticket# nenhs and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company's office a; No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ol
Washing'on and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kail road Depot, corner of South and &neeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally,
exceped) troin Pier ^(O ν on h Bivcr,(Sundays
lootoi Chamber
ν»

JbC.ed.uced ÛateM.

ggjpgfii For California,
Overland via. J*ociflc Kallrrail.
Or by Steamer τ ta. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through tickets for tale at BKDUCIB

HATKs, by
W. 1). LITTLE &L
CO.,
UNION TICKET OPTICEf
ocd&wlwis-tostf

Steamships

on

Atlantic :
ALASKA,
ARIZONA.

^ *

Connecting on tho
Pacific with the
COLORADO,

NRY«;HAÛNCY,

CONSTITUTIONS
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CIT*t
JCEAN QU Ε EN,
SACHA MBit TO,
SOU I BERN Light,
GOLDEN AGE,
JOSTA RICA,
One of the above large and MONTANA, Ac.
pplenlid Steamship·
irill leave Pier No.
42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
it 12 o'clock noun, un the 5th and 21st or
nonth (except when those days tall on Sonflav.every
and
then on ihe preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1N
WALL,
umnecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi^ the
Jompany's Steamships from Panama tor
FUANUISCO, touching at MaSZAMI LO.
Departures ot the *l»i connects
?teanier- lor Soctu Pacific and
j>oBT8.
LLO.

at

Panama witli

AmebiCentral
at .Maszan-

"for Japan and

China, Steamer AMERICA leaves

ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Jaguage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
,(tend to ladies and children without
male protecors.

Baggage received on the dock the
betore
ailinsr, from steamboats, railroads, and day
passengers
rho prefer to send down
early.
Au

experienced surgeon on board. Mcdicice and
e free
For freight or passage tick°ts or further
informaion apply at the
compau/s ticket office on the
rharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F. R.
IABY, Agent, or to tbe Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT Λ CO.,
16 Broa·» Sticet. Boston, or
W IK LITTLE & CO
inl3tf
49J Exchange St., Portland.
ttendauv

For

the

Mail*

■"

··

7 ι ALLK.Pi», Sat.
It
Weil.
12 SAMARIA, Th.
"
14 | BAl ARlA.Sat.
BATrS Or I-ASBAUt

Read the

following

certificate:

Portland,
11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen otApril
the Botauical
lair Restorative, submitted
to my inspection
Mr.
M. lodd, I am satisfied
that it is what he by
claims
to be, a vegetable
preparation pure and
simple,
mineral.
H. T. Ccmminos, Chemiet.
It is tor sale by all
druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and
retail, by
3. HI. IOI>D A CO.,
No, 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
aplBd'f

ud contains

no

(Signed)

PRINTING, ot all kinds done
fer patch at Prea Ofio·.
POSTER
«

with

dif-

"

«
"
«

Η
25
2·
»

"

rect.

Steerage tickets Irom Liverpool or Queenttown
tarts ol Europe, at lowest ia.es.
Through Uills ol Lauing giveL lor Belfast, Glasaow
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports on the Continent ;
and lor Meiiitcrantan puiis.
For freight anil < at.in passage
apply at the company's mut e, 13 Broad-si. J Ail Lb A1.K1ANB1B,
Agent.
for Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCB Λ
RYAN, 10 Broau si Boston.
nolO'tfMdtt

and nil

International Steamship Oo.
1

£astport, Calais
DIOBY, WIKDSOR

and St. John,

HALIFAX

AND

Spring Arrangement«TWO

TRIPS~PER

WEEK.

On and alter
THURSDAY,
March Slst, the steamer
New
Γ
-tl JÏVv Brunswick, Can. Ε. B. Wlacke·ter
anl
tbe
Stammer New io|ΜηκβΑβΜτ*

Capt

E.

Field,

will

leave

Railroad Wbari, toot < t »iate street, every MONDAY and TUU RSUAY, at β o'clock Ρ M lor Jû»tpori and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and East port oa

days
Connecting at East port with Steamer BELLE
BllOWN, lor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hoalloa

same

stations.
Connecting at St. Jobn with the (leaser EMPRESS jr i>igby anil Annapolis, tbence
rail to
Windsor and llslilax and with tQe Κ. by
Λ M. A.
^v-v ..uv

luioiuinjwm

miu

Kir Freight reccivcil

c'ôikP.

HBllOU.

<!■>· of uullug

ou

M.

mr^Mi»ly dtf

A. li.

Shortest Eoute

to

au til

4

o'

BTL'BBS, Ag«n>.

New York.

Inside Line via Stonington.

FTom Boston and Providence BaflitV wav station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
tSini'kk>* excepted) onnecting with
MBHB new and elegant Steamers at Stonlngton and arriving tn Ne* York in time
for early
trains South and We»' and ahead of all other Lm*e.
In rate 01 Fog or
Siorin, passengers by }ayln|$l.
tan
take the Night Express Train via. shore
extra,
Line, leaviug Stoningiun at U.30 Γ 11, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RlCiiAKDSUN Agent,
ap26dtf
loi Washington 9i, Boston.
fc

a

Maine Steamship
NKW

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

4femi-Weekly

Lino X

On and after the 13th lnit. th· Una
Steamet Dlrigo and Francenla. will
"ntl' tonîu>r
fcÉT
notice, ran u follows;
Leave Gaits
Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY,Wharf,
at 4 P. ML m4 leave
Pier 3H fc. It. New York,
MGMÎ)AY
every
and
1Ή I'RSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Fïaru:onia are fitted
np with fin·
accoxnmo«lH ions toi passengers,
making this the
most conquiert and
comfortable route tor traveler·
between New York ml Maine.
Passage mi Slate Koozn $3. Cabin Passage
$4,
SAeals extra.
Goo s torwardeil to and from
Montreal,
Quebec,
Haiti ix, St. John, *ud all parte of
Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Hteamera
as early as i r. m, on the
«lays
leave Portias (L
For freight or passage apply they
to
1JKNHY *OX, Gait's Wharl,
Portion!·
«J. F. AMES, Pier 3* IS. R. Mew
York.
9-dtt
ji

May

new

Cummings.

j CUBA,

"

By the Wcdnesuaj steamer», loi tarrying en Igrants
riret Cabin
$1301
υ
Second Cabin
*0i ·
First Cabin to Paris
9145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
.leO, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this lioe leaves
Liverpool tor Bottom
•very Tuesday, bringing irelght ana paesenger* di-

ANK
of
S β Nos. 41

preparation recently prepared by us tor
he rest.irai ion of hair to its
original color, which
repara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate
ot the
tate Assayer, Dr.
Is composed of tntirej vegetable matter, is now ofleied to
the
public,
^e rely upon it for ite
virtues, and are willing to
rust it upon tbe public at it a
Intrinsic worth.

street.

■ »·
BklTIHU Λ NORTH
AMERICAN Hi >V Λ I. M a I i.urm u.
*·"" pv beiween NEW
TOKK and

MALTA. Sat.
JAVA, Wed.
SIBERIA, Tb.
CALaBRIA, Sat.

SAN-

Those ot the 5th touch

Exchange

■■^HHHbLI VKKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CAIMA, Wed'y, May 4 | HCOllA, Wed'y, May It
«■
TRIPOLI, Th.
1»
51 TARIFA, Th.
"

CANADA.

the

491-2

CUNARD LINE.
,fl

dailv.

Reduced.

Narrugansett

MovSdlvr

On and alter
Monday, Doc. Cth'
Trains will ruu as
lollows:
Aiuii uain lor South
Paris and intermediate statioa» at i.l A11.

The

*#· W

Steamship Oo.

WINTER AiiKANCrKMENT.

H

aw

UBO. SBIVEBICK. Passenger ami
Freight Agent.
JA.ilES FlfcK, JR.. President
M. K. SIMONS,
Managing Director

Alteration of Trains.

Greatly

ΙΛΟ

L. HILLINGS, Agent·

FALL It IF Eli LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all (be principal points
West, South a-d South· West,
Via TaautoD; Fall Hirer and
Aewpert.
Cabin, 15,00; Deck $4.υθ
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Bail way Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
sireeis.daily, (Sundavs excepted,)as follows: at4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Pali Biver 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave? Boston

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Tares

$1.60

May 1,1860^tti

At Centre Water
borough fetation for Limerick,
Newtlem lareoustieid ana
Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough lor limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor Springvale and
Santord Corner.
THOS. QU1NBÏ, Superintendent.
April 28, IMP.
dtt

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aad Carrylig the tJailed
Mtaica mail·

follows:

0»btaUio,
Beck,
fieigM taken as ainal,

(Jυjnam tor West

CALIFORNIA,

seaion aft

Atlantic Whan, Portland, at 7 n'clook,
Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 (/clock P.

ML, (Sundays excepted.)

Standi&h, Steep
Faits, Baldwin, Denmark, Gorliun,
Sebago, Briugton, Lovell,
Hirain, lirowntleld, Fryeburg,
Bartlett.
Conway,
Jakson, Limington,Coini&h, Porter,
Freedom,aiadison and baton
KO., daily.
At s>aco Hiver, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eafcle
South Ltmingtou,

cold

general

Leaving

and India

with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland
at 5.3Θ
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 A. M.
P. M.
Sialics connect as follows :
At Siccariappa tor South
Windham, Windham
Hi 1, ^orth
\vmdham, White Rock, and Sebago

CHINA AND JAPAN.

new and superior
sea-going
steamers .10HH BitOOKB, ai»i
MO Ν Τ Kit AL, baring bc*o ftted
"up at great cnifnn* with a large
*n umber o.'be&uiliul State Booms,

will rua the

train

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
ΧΟ

BO»Ti>N.
The

On and after
May 2, U70,
BCSHtraii» will run asMonday,
follows:
assenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sunday8 excepted) for Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15
P. M.
Leave Alfred icr Portland and
intermediate stations at 9 3·ι, A. M.
Leave saco River tor Portland at
5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. tf.

The Electric Diata.
A neat

JÎ'O·**

ARRANGEMENT.

Xhe Company are not responilbl. tor
baggage t
any amount exoe«ling $90 In vale· (and that
al) mnless notice Is given, and paid tor at the person
rate 0
n· passenger Cor .very f000 additional
value.
C. J. BMTDOMS, Managing
Dirtetor.
H. BA1LKY, Loeal Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 18(19.
dtf

Cast me, Deer

For turiher particulars inquire of
BOSS <Sc aTUib 1 V ANT.
179 Commercial Stieet,
Or,
CYRUS STUHDIVANP.
laarlO-dtf
General Agent.

«ami·.

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
ΚοτΕ—This Train wiU not
stop at intermediate
itailuua.
Mall Train (stopping at all
Stallone) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mall
train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor Sooth Paris and intermediate
■tations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.0» Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Qorhaa. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation Horn South Palis, at β.30 P. M.
HT" Stooping Care on all night Trains.

Kocfcland,

Line.

paRSBggBH

Freight

at

|y" Steamer Lewlston wi'J rcceive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot Bitor, (ae tar as the ice will
10 be re-shipped at Bockland
by Sanford's

raRTLANy&BÛCH£ST£kiK.H
SUMMER

touching

permit)

Γ3353βηκΐ

Choice

Rum, Whiskey, Proqf Spirits, and \
Every lover of flowers wlshine tills new work.tree
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened
to | of charge,ehould address
pi. use the taste called •'Touics," "Restorers," "
immediately M. O'KEJhFK,
SON
*p& CO., Ellw anger & Barry's Block,
petiz-^rs," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenRochester, Ν. Y.
ness anil ruin, but aie a true
marldAwtmyl
made
Made

MaC îaiport

Is*e., Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Milihrldge and Jonesport.
Hoturnin#,will leave Macklaaf)OTt everv Tvcadoy
Uoronig, at 6 o'clock, touching at the abore-nam-

Ko. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,

•V

seedsmen In Europe; also from Jam» Vi k,
Koi hesier, Ν. Y ; Washburne & Co, Boston: James
J. II. Gregory, Marblehead. Oar peed·are pore and
warranted 'me to name. All orders
promptly filled
at lowe-t cash prices; also
Tubercsei,, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs. Trees,
Plants, Ac.
Catalogues sent free on anpllt ation.
Address
SAWYKR & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St.,
apUldtf
Portland, Me.

California

Vinegar Bitters

everv

TICKETS

Ar ΓΛ

tavorite steamer LEWISChas. De»ri>m, Maeter, will
Rai'ruad VTIiuri, foot ot State

tftvfalea. at 10 o'clock#
(C MMKNcTSo HI* Kill Η Τ KENT Η INST.)
tor

tioiog West

Liraington,

Which we shall be happy to show to our
friends and
the public
generally, as it has (seen »«l«cied with
cute aud we thmk it is just
to the wants ot
adapted
this community. 4 all and see it at

Beer I

Ottawa

BOND'S,

FROM THE

The Bights to sell Dr. Irish's

CO.,

SANBOBX

IBIt

tor,

Agent's work is easy.
0tC',t(>

14

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE HALE OF THE

HUU

save much Buffering. As the
only reputable
work upon the single and married
life, it is earnestly recommended by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Hopkins, Key.
Henry Ward Beecher,
Dr. Basbnell, Mrs. R. B. Gleason, M
D., Prot. H.
N. Eastman, etc. Being eagerly
the
sought

—

ROLLINS &

The most remarkable success of the day Is
sellwith unprecedented
rapidity. It contains what
evt*rv M»n ·*»η

It will

at

—

ing

—
·■

^ tools

'rom

THE

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Tiio
leave

<lti

W-WW■.W

Machias

_and

TON,

runiLAAi;, via BOSTON, to all points it
the WKST, SOU 111 AND NOK1
H-WKST, fhrniehed at the lewwt
rat··» with choice ot 1( ou tes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
W.

Desert

THE FIRST TIUP OF TUE SEASON.

xrruu*

W*r2i-<ïïf

Commercial St.

145

Mt.

Lake, daily.

Just rcccived their new sfi ck of
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct
best

AGENTS WANTED FOB

118 milk Street, Bntta,
sale

THROUGH

uAiU;i% aawood&co.,

mr23dtt

Procure Tickets by the

i±.t

Spring

Sawyer

ap!8d4w

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

will leav Daraariscetta
every Monday
o'clock a M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6
cVlocfc AM.
For further particulars inquire of

at 7

Safest, Beit and Mo:t Sellable Boutes I

Flower and Garden Seeds!

The Unwritten Word.

ALSO

Patent

Portland, Way 3,1869.

are

it

Kct'irniog

M^^^^BlSundays
excevted) for South Both
J annuo ii, Purtimoath and
Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40
A. M, and 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 1.30 A.
M., 12 M.
anu <1.00 Ρ M.
Ulddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M.,
returning at
B.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ anil
2.30,
5.30 P.M.
Frelglit Trains dally each way, (Banday excepted
JTBANOIUOHAai:, bapt.

If You

l*av« Railroad Wharf. foot of
*State street, every Satn day, at 7
'A. M. lor D&iuariscotta, and every
A. M.for "Waldoboro',
touching at

intermediate landings.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
0····Β«Ι·||
Nn.'JDlb, lSttO.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dall,

or no
a

■EO THE

on corner

Wednesday

Portsmouth h r.

saco &

Hardly

1jAINLB8.
Pronounced the fastest selling book eut. One
FliiB. HUUHB8 pset'.oularly invitee all Ladles, IM
répons 79 orders in δ Cays. It includes ail
naed
a
medical
call at his reome, No. 14
co
that, is mysterious ?.nd interest» g in the locus of
advlier,
speculation. 13 years' experience of tbe author; por- Prrtle Street, whl-ih 'hey wll find arranged for tfceti
•special
accommedation.
traits and lives 01 Vanderbi:t, Drew,
frisk, Gould
Dr. H.*0 «leotic Hôaovattag Medicines are uurlvaianu many others.
Filled with illustrations. Great |
inducements to agents! fc»end lor Circulars to ; l«d In effloauj and jiperioi virtue in r&.julating all
fermait Irrefrolaniief. Tlielr action le
specific ané
WOttTHINGTON, DUSTIK, & CO., Hartford, cur Mi η of producing relief in a abort
time.
Conn.
ap!84w
UADIEg will find It invaluable in all ease· of of
Struct1 on s after all other remedies have been tried
In
Tarn. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
colored hair ot
Van least injurious to the
health, and may be take
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contain»
wit'', perfect saftfy at all time?.
ho poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
dent to an ; ar» of the oonntry, with fall direction!
fwr$l. Adaress
by ftddre-rtiiig
DR. HUGHES,
mi'itSm iUAGIC l'O^BCO, Springfle d, Mass.
)4ni.tie"Viir>.
Ko. 1ί Prijkle

Wbtilage ots f'ustom House
Aip y lo LVNCH IiAIiKFB & Co.,
1SB Commercial St.

The steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

gusta at 6.15 Ρ M.
passenger Trains will be dut aft Portland daily
at *.30 AM, and 2.15 PM.
Fate as low by tnis route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendau's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as
the Maine
Centra* Road; and tickets purchased inbyBoston
lor
Maine Ceatial Stations ar· good tor a
on
passage
this line. Passeogeis trom
Bangor, Newport, Dexwiil
ter, &c.,
purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
oaly, and alter taking the cars ot the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will lurnish tickets
and make the tare the same
to jrortland or
Boston as via Maine Central.through
Through rickets are sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston aad Maine
Railroads 1er all Station*
on this line ; also the
Androscoggin it. R. and Dexter, angor, &c.. on the Maine Central. Λ ο break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by whieb a
paseenger lrom Boston or Portland can certainly reach
bkowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, Ac., daily. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Yaesalboro lor North ana
East Yaesalboro ana China
Kendall's Milif
for Unity daily. At Pishon'sdaily. tor Canaan daiFerry
ly. At bkowhegan tor the different
towns North cn
their rcut·.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Dee. 3,1869,
ma> lit!

Agent

and

STORAGE
Whan.
ocieti

Still Cantinaea.

Pavement.

oharge made.
day pluses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the ahore
disease, some ot
waoia ere ae weak and emaciated ae
though they had
the consomption, aad by their friande are supposed
to
hvre it. All sach cares yield to the proper and
nrrect coarse of treatment, and In a short time only
art
mad* te rejoice 1» periaot health.
ranted

Electic Medical

LEI.

TO

bio

HE sub'-ciib-rs are row pupated tolaySidef wa'ks, <ja-den-*aUs, Iniftp,
Floorp, Yards or
Street·» witb tbis Pavement. Kvtry job warranted
to give satisfaction
Ί lie be«t ot reicrei res giT*n.
All or.ers leit at 21 Un>on
St., or 164 Commercial
Bt. promptly attended to.
«ATL&T, SHERIDAN ftGRJ FFITHS.
»p21eod3m

trCtsiusiitT fiifsileaee!

Toung men trouoled with mwlmloas tn sleep,—s
oomplaint geanlly the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated sclentiaeally and a perftet ears war-

H, ANDBKSON,

SALE /

At a ?reat bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu's forty tons ol Hay, and
is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Prit laud, olfe» a rare opportunity to inveai money in a good boniet-tead which
caunut tail to double in value within fire years. Appiy io the *-ubKcrit>er at 2»2 Commercial street, Portlaud, or Ko. 1 Spring'β Island, Saco, Ate
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1, 1870
marld&wtt

Btw Ssif *!ieK«uUa Usa TeeiUy te Vkle

|

Waldoboro

TON, Cw|»t. Wincbenbacb, Master,
will

μμ| Lear θ Portland for Augusta, xixea
at 7.00 a. m
LëaveFortland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Baagor, at 12.45 F M. Portland tor Bath and Au-

phyridan,
»U the

Agent.

First Trip Commi-Dcing April 9.

Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augustas

I1U 102 AM A3TIDOT· Of SaASOB.

Office of Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

At

Camariscotta_&

jfesntu·.

··

PORTEOUS,

Nov.27.tt

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft.

I he Pains and Aches, and Laaaltude and Î*errent
ProeUation that may follow Impure Goltloc,
are tha Barometer te the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that le sore to M·
low: do not watt fat Unsightly Ulnars, for
DUabled Lizabe, ft* Lots of Beauty
eni OamvUzlon.

·

class Store and Offices
Fxcbanjre Street ~7t
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'v to
W.

MILL
SALF

circular» and

ai""y ,oL· BILUKGS.
At^«icWh"rroViCU,"J
JOHN

Railroad.,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
JI^Eat Portland for Auburn and Le aDepot
is ton
atTiu À. AL 1.05 P. *.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and
at 1 u5 P.
M. Connecting with the EuropeanBaugor,
& North Ameri-

A1 who have committed as axoeee et
aay lnd
he their It be the solitary vice of
yonth, or the tiB*Γ4 rebut» of displaced oonfldeaoe in matures yean,

BUttH AREXTH WANTED TU «EtL

144$ Exchange

ΊΤΙ T>ct,

Seud «or

^Through

n«n

BeT4 t>«ndMlaaea··

our terms anda mil
description of tbe work. ΑΊdrcss, NATIONAL· PUULISHINO COMPANY,
Boston,
apr2t4tr

ner

jaii8dti

WÂNTEÏ).

Cable paeeage, with State
Room,1
17.00
*
Meats extra.
ticket, may be had
onb;ard to above

tèNm?

date» he mast
fuiil; yet
comtry li flooded with pea noetruas
and cure-alls, ραιψα ύ H te be the heat tn the
world,
which are nut oafv seises, bat always injurious.
The unit* ran**» stifci I be fabtioblix in
selecting
hie physician, a· It 1» t. lamentable
yet lnoontroTert'Me (hot, that many syphilitic patiente are made mi*
érable with ma d constitutions by maltreatment
from 'nerpflrlenoea phydoleni In general practice
;tw
it is a point generally coaceUed
by the beet typhi logrsdhert, that the study and mamiamsnt of Uiee oome
Olalats should engross the whole time of thoee who
would be cecipeuait aad suooeeefol In their trea;·
ment and owe. The Inexperienced
general practitioner. baring neither oppert unity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
parson one systers of treatment, In most aaeee making an Indiscriminate ose 01 that antiquated and das·
the
gerous weapon,
Mercury,

MAIL upon

AOËNTS

1 eneircnts to Let.
A Τ frcm 14 to £12
-ex cape JMizabe'li.
28 Oak Street, ami

Central

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

the

Ceremonies and Crime·.
With a full and authentic hl&tory ot &*«Iyeamy
and the Mormon Sect, trom its origin to the present
time.
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Msrmonp are being circulated.
See that each book con♦olno 1·}
1

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

Maine

PORTLAND AND BANGOK LINE.

preparatory studls» at htm ftr

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
KSeiug an Lzp·^ of their Nrcret Bite·,

by

Maine.

OAJK Μ ΈΟΎΈΌ AT ΗΙβ

Oeifisa

MYSTERIES OF SfORBuiiSM

the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated
steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dti
are

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, ilaliiax, evTuesday at 4 P.M.

ery

And all parts West and Sou<h-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to all
point;ae above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities.
'i ickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, New York
Central. Buftalo, and Detroit.
QP^Througu tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in Λβ* England, at the
company's oitiso, No. 282 Congress street, and at
tde depot.
H. SHACKEf.L, Oen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BitYtiES, Managing
Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't
Bangor.
D.H. BLANCHARD,
A|cit,
mr22 6m
C ongre·· St· Portland.

Inn latslllanit end thf*ktn*> mmmi
gut rental·· headed ont (br (Nanti αν should bit
their sfflcaoy —Mtw by well «Mad experience in
the hands oi a regularly edwated
vhoM

ηβ·&y
ihBH
Κ,

Either Single or in Suits.

St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukae, Cincinnati,

__

Co.

Q FFICES IN FLUENTBLOCK,
These offices

BY

DtTlRPiY,

■I 4 P. H". for Haiiiaz
direct,
making close connections wnh the Nova Scotia Railway Co., 1er Windior, Xruro, New Glasgow and pictoa, U.S.

Detrost, Chicago, California,

eeas.

receipt of price, by
#IOt±N Q. KElLOGU, 22 Clill St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
ap7Swt

LET~.

TO

Saccarappa. Me.

GRIST

eut

MAINE,

^3e

CROUP, UU'Hl HER!A, ASTHMA, CA tARRH,
or HOARSEAESS,· also a tuccesetui
remedy for
Kidney difficulties. Price vs obhts per box,

fllHE brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied bv Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot

ROUTE from

LINE.

Tb» steamships CHASE ot
CAULOT'lA will leave
tialt'·
Wbarl everv

can R. R. tor towns north and east.
-vtj-HXUK ha eu S» conmlted
priTMelT, and wll
V Τ the utmost oonfidsaoe
Freight train leaves Ρο tlanu lor Bangor and Inby the aeioted, at
termeuiate stations at 6.33 A. M.
hoars dally, and Stom S A. M. to iT.lt.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor P^rtlanJ
l>r.
aAdresees thoae who are soAring under the
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
aWcUofl of ι mate diaeaeee, whethsr anaw ft am
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
I'jipure eonneotlon or the terrible Tlce of self al-sat.
DsTottng hie entire time to that partionlai branch ot I due in Portland at'J.tOP. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at ».IO A. M.
the medMl frofMeum, he ·>.!■ warrants In <*uAfc
The only route by which
AHTBBUHI a Odii is ul Oasm, whether of
la·*
to Bangor, Dexter and all through tickets are sold
staadins or recently oontroatod,
intermediate stations
entirely renteTlnf the east
ο
the Kennebec Kiver, and
4:et;β of disease (too the system, and ataWnj;
bag^uio checked
a to*
I» and fsiuutszt «rxraa.
through.
declOtf
wonld caB the attentfen of the afiieted to the
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
jt of his !oE*-»t*odlne and srtil-earned
reputation
ftrciftbiBj STja^lent annrance ct Ole skill and so»

discovered by a proper combination with
other articles in the form 01 a lablei, a specific tor
all puimoLary diseases. THESE TABLETS are&
SURE CURE ior ali diseasee 01 the RKSP1RA l ORY ORGANS, SOKE THROATL tOUCH,
COLD,

LET.

WEEKLY

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER

No. 14 Preble Street*
ITeil the Frskls Htaae, *

Well's Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation as
tu the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acjd,
AFTER
Dr,
W ells has

To be Let.
Country Residence.
A GENTEEL
Ho"se, nine rooms, at Mori ill's

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WEST!

DÛ. J. B. HUGHES,

Be Careial Wkil Medicine· Yen Take.
Alcohlic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
health, and are ai way β followed by depressing Rtaction. ihe strength that Dodd's Nervine gives is
the strength of health and comes to
ttay. Beware
ot the whiskey preparations tbat have laid th·
foundations of so many habits ot intemperance.
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise,
let the villainons compounds alone. Better die of
honest disease tnan be burnt up by the lires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Stores· Price One Dollar.
ap64wt·

To Let.

TO

Weak-

complaint.

Centre

40 and tenement No. 12 oyer the same
with six rooms, Irom April 13th.
ï'he above premises can be connected, and as tbe
location is central, makes them veiy desirable lor
any business when the occupant wishes to liye oyer
the stove. Inquire of
apr!3eod3wd
SAMPEL BOLFE.

*p6-tt

F. male

Falls,

direct

between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calilornia and the

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would reinform the public hei· now ready
jMPpecttulIy
! -Hlor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtf

most dis;rec-sing
It als » works admirably in Meafles, bringing out the ra>h well and leaving the boweis iree and healthlul. See lecojamemlations in pamphlet. For the oiseaees w>jch afflict
children WHEN TEETHIKO nothing can furnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.

Ο.Λ L. P. WAKREN,

Concrete

in

LL

House Co Let.
story feou?e, at Gorbam Village, in
with ten finished room»; woodgood
repair,
jtv|»j η mi an and barn
fc'ctlllconnected ; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land,
with fine shade ami fruit Uvea; within three minutes' walk ot the Depot. Poai-Office
address,
E. T. SMILH, Saccur appa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pjuexs Office.
March
Gorbam,
22.1870.
aprl2«d3w
A two

Farm lor gale.

OLITEB DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON Sc CO, New York.
ipr27tc

Anntnl Meeti ig
society will beheld
THE
at tbe iiuoms
the Y n'ng Men's Christian As-

A ueatl

Possession given May

W.E.WOOD,
C7 Exchange St.

ap22dlw

ent re

Wharl. Buildit g-, Flake-, ftutts, with about
40
acres
of land. It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence. Boat sai'mg,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana irom
Batto.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5utt
Bootbbay, Me.

Annual Sale, 25,000.
Price, |3,75. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

Maine.

o'clock p.m.

street.

Enq'iireof

subscribers offer ior sale at Boothbay HarHighest
THE
fibhnip establishment, consistbor, their
ol

Ita Great Pepelerity

TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator
on
What I, occupied by them as a grain store. Oi,t„i
ί l'H AM &
jeV4eodtf
ADAMS.

iocijiion, on Thncedl.), tlitf5th day May next,

OUSK 63

H 1st. 1870. Park

For Sale Σ

ΡΙΑΛΓΟ FORTE.

sons

thN

For Bent.

water, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the prémices.
mrSdtt
J. A. TEKNEY.

VOB THE

Let I

?'"«? °<
pli:n
Commercial MteJt
?' 5"
Wharf, where may be found aôÎmrl! ®lchar'}"
ment of the best brands of
Family
Fl "irii *,^Γ
1
which cannot tail to attract customtrs

οι

Bein-i at tbe most accessible point trom all
the city, it is one οι the best stands ior tbe parts
PianoForte, Carpet,Furniture, or i>ry Goorta baiii e»«.
Please inquire ol SAMUEL KuLFE.
apr23eoc6w
ot

THE
hot aud cold

BOOKS Σ
Richardson's New Method

_

ot

opportunity.

For Sale.
new two story French root House, corner
Cnshman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor

MTJtSlC

REMOVAL,

Bible *ooiety

are

Fort-most in the Bank ot

DON

St Son.

Tho buildings being connected, the walls
can be
removed so as to give oue l*»Tge salesroom
on the
lower floor 85 feet long by 23 leet ou <
ongre<g
in
width
on
Centre St ir·>η» 43 to 115
ranliig
teet,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet Jrom
Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious
room where
manufacturing can be carried on, this is an unusual

Stores for sale.
on

v
Cape Elizabeth,
Knightvil'e, lot of land with
e and House
thereon. Call at tbe premise
and inquiry of
S. B. CUMMINGS.

Ε by M.C. MARS. at short notice and at
reasonable rntes.
Oruern leit at this office will receive
prompt atten'OP·
lnraidiiq
M. C. MARS.

Τ
XJ

g'about two a c res of 1 amF,Pροό*?Ρ i$flef

THE stores
Meek,
class in

a.

Whart and Dock, Kir»t, corner of Ε Street. OflSce
No. Irt *itMe Item. Host on.
ror19 π vr

to

pcssiblv sooner

Diarrhoea, Ntuialgia,

EAILROAD8!
tyThrough Express Trains daily, making
connection

2V. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

&c.

Headache, Convulsions.
Sleeplpssnee, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children's Trouble·, etc., etc., etc.
Take Cure ·ί ¥·αη«ΙΓ.
DODD'S NifiEVINKi is a Pure Tonic—harmonize* perfectly wiili the Nerve Fibre—gives increased energy to the Stomach, Liver, ISowels and other
viscera—and supplies fresh lift tor the wa>te that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with
Sleep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to tound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative powers. See ι ampblet accompanying each bottle.
ffoMe Fill» Can't Bleep
Nighia.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
sleeples net-s. It soothes tho ihiobbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that good bleep is better than all medicines.
liadiei in Peer Health.
The Nervine is one ot the beov remedies ever employed in the cure ot tho numerous and troublesome ailments known as Female
Complaijsts.
See pamphlet.
Look out for Coldn!
It is proverbial that pscple t. eat a cold
(and the
generally aceompinying cough) as something that
will cure it-elt ; but neit:e t is serious and sometimes
fatal. The fem** ot Dodd's Nektine in the relict
wi buius ι· vciauiiaaeu.
use mis sianuard
remedy,
and so tar abs ain fioin liquids of all kinds
as to
keep somewhat tbirsty for a lew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
Child re·'· D Imams.
For Whoopino Cough Dodd'e Nervine ii administers! with unexampled success. Mothers, remember thie, and save your little ones the
agon rot a
news,

November,

it desired.

Disease, &c,,

Detroit <0 Milwaukee

dtf

Mechanic

Congas, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Con-

stipatiau,

joining buildings

food

TVre
ΤΝ

STETSON & POPE,

Ware-House

bot-

Drugjiits everywhere.

haud and sawed to dimensions.
HâRD PIMK I* I.A.V Κ-

And

η

suie.

power, large h lock, housa near the (Sr&nd Trunk
KaHro.d Depot, and a large lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yaimoutli, Maine, il miles
rrcm Pen land.
Yarmouth offers unusual taci ities to parties wià in g ·ο settle in
town, haviu*
churches, schools, &e. The GraLd Trunk and
'ortland and Kennebec railroad-· have' depots within a short distance ot the
privilege, and fbips can
load and unload cargoes within a bait mi.e<f it.
For parirnlars inqj ire ot S. C.
BLAfcCHARD,
Ho. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row,
Bos'on, or
K. O. C >iN ANT,
No.
153 Commercial st, Portland.
apl8dlm

Our flesh and blood are sup-

on

arpet

Β

of

—

Hard and White Pine Timber.

«

compile

Xervous

Portland.

buildiig
Congress and Centre
btreets, together with one or bo h o' the adon Centre street, "wl'l be
leased
five or ten years from tho last of
and
corner

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

EAGLE HOTEL,

A Thorough Temc and Stomachic.

Comer Store to Let.
One of Ike Beat location· in

Invigovator.

Steamer CITY OIT RICHMOND
William E. Denniaon, Mum, win
'leave l< all road Wbsixl toot ot State St..
every MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY,and
FRIDAY Kvoniti/ at 10 o'clock (commencing the
lllli Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Kocklauil, Camden, Beltaft. Searjport, Sandy Point, Ltu< kipurt,
Winlerport anil Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at the above named landing·.
For further particular» il,quire ofttOSS Oc STURDIVANT. ITU Commercial St., or
CYRUS srUKDIVA.vr, Ueneral Agent.
Portland April V, leTO.
dtt

Grand Trunk Railway,

Temple Street, Portland» Me.

July 27.

And expressly adopted to the reliel and permanent
cureoi all lorms oi

WITH

two-Ptory brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
street, now occupied by l>r. I.eProhon, will be
EOid very low Apply at Maine bavwgs
Bank,
April 18.1870.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

Τ

I

To Let,

House for Sale !

mried&wtf

If no treatment is submitted to,
Consumption or

use

so

for Sale.

large and valuable lot of land, with the
good, old style house standing thereon, on the
easterly corner 01 Park and Dantorth streets, known
as ihe McLtllan estate—being 165 feet on
Dantorth
and 150 teet on Park. An
opportunity i* here
sented where tbe land is sure to rise in value, prei he
lot contains about £5,000 square
and
loeated on the southern slope of tbe teet, makr-sbeing
it a
city,
very desirable and pleasant spot tor a retidencc.
W ill be sold in whole or in part.
WM. H. JFRRI8,
Apply to
Real Estate A gent Cahoon Block,
apr23d3w
Next east of City Hall.

ing.

pinesa, and that of Posterity, depeada upon prompt

that
prevailed
THEthenotions
causes
tailing tiglit
tamed

walk ot the Horse Railroad. The lot
6565 feet, and will be sold on
very favorable
For (articular* inquire ot

Property

β

near

ANEW
three minutes'

Valuable

And

Free
ap21u2w»

with Tenement
STORE
Congress street.
Store No

story and a hall French roof house, pleasantly tltuaied, at Wooutord's corner, about

terms.

Dodd's Nervine!

Brown Street.

20

ing

diseaaes of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Wo. IS Chestnut

privilege.

FOR SALE.

heir to, and the

real cause ot tha trouble searoely ever suspected, and

retic.

HASTINGS,

excellent school

an

;

son

BY

3. F. PROCTJ2B,
Portland, April T, 1870.

about

For terms, «£c., inquire ot a LV1N S.
DYER, cor"
ner of *'B
ana Bridge Si·., Knightsville.
For sale as above, îO s-ts windows,
5x14, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Al&o ten
doors.
ap292w

A>'D

All

Lots for fr^ale.
Knigb'svdle, (ape Elizabeth—Three house
lots, Nos. *3xf4, ana 55, on "L>" ptieet, and eon-

jc vi

never atrald th«r cannot,

tho effects of self-abuse and excesses, hare
brought

Railway

the Cor-

tuniry ior iuvistnient. This lo: contai υ» about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating tern-s. For plan an<l particulars inquire ot
Ε Κ. UPHAM. at UPiJAM &
ADAMS,
ap?9eod3m
Commercial Street.

ETrrywhrrr.

Ticket Oflice.

on

The Ν ew England Famllyi&ledicine

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!

Chicago.

VIA THE

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew
rode of both the Middle et.
and Congress st.
care, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently ar·
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing ior the
and
public,
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. Every

One Hundred 'ihouaand Bo .ties PerAnaum,

apa26n

1870. INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

And all Pointa West!

JOHN I1WI1B, Ptaprleter

apSïdiw

Booms to Let.
Furnished Kooms, at !No

THE

ceed in business ; they don't become lad and dis-

other meanness

a^29ti

ner
Commercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by Ν P. Richardson & Co.'s
is
1
r sale, and presents a
Foundiy
tempting oppor-

siwtys thote whote geueiatlve organt are in perfect
health? VAn

APP'yat

29api *3t

lI

without

or

Fare Reduced.

California,

Adams Honse

receive by mail, iu a plain
traled envelope, a descriptive circular 01 a new
invt-n ion, wbieh is perle^c and
positive. Xuis is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address,
enclosing
three cent stamp. DR. JOHN
NOELl,, He CO., P.
O. Box 1692, New York City.

SUITE of very desirable rooms on the first floor
with or without board, turnUhed or untutnish-

Land for Sale.

yourself In society as well? Do yon pursue your buti-

0J>i9tCillO·

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it,
though a Jong time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of tlilu medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured
by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for ench case are found in our Almanac,
supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, ttorpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the liver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they ofton
do, from the rankling poisons in the

Erie

New City Building, Port and, Me.

οι

eomains

The

UVJ.TVU3

to Let.

or

hall of a nice two story doublo
houee, situa el fire miles lrom the
city and within ten
minutes walk ofB. R. Station.
For further particulars itquie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot :«nd Shoe Store, *13 Congress eireet, second cast

yenr sWep broken

,

139 Commercial Street.

»l>27itlw

»uu

For Sale

jurv υ oc κ

NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES,

«u

fit

bowele constipated? Do you have apella el (Mating,

C©a'is

Tor rale by

For Sale. The
centrally located Biick
•y House and lot, on the Westerly corner of Free
ilLand Cotton btreets, 4f
feet on free and 70 ft.
on Cut·on it—two good store lot?.
A ρ i>ly to WM. H. JERRI S. Real Es'a'e
Agent,
Sp29dlw*
Nexs east ot City Mall.

Or

w V·

SALE BY

THOS. LYNCH

Sugar

A

ed.

gaslight

STBAItlERS.

το

This new, first clue Hotel will be opeaed to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. SI.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
coutrally located in the village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.
s. τ. smith,
jau;»13m
Proprietor.

MARRIED
PEOPLE able inrortnatlon senil ad iress anil

tho

Hotel, 1870.

Brunewlck, JHaihe.

?

mû

Ίο Let.

KICK

Brick House on Free atreet

heart? Does

«

U)

FOR

To Let.
goad lurnlihcd rooms, with
board. Apply at this office.

on

...

RAILROADS.

Bowdoin

A Work descriptive of tie Mysteries,
Virtues,
Vices, Splend rt- and Crimes ot tue City of Paris.
It cooian* 150 fine engraving* ot noted
Places, Life
?nd Scenes in Pari*. Agents wanted.
Address,
y A TONAL PUBLISHING
CO., Boston, Alas v.
ap20<14w
j

Ijnlted
api2iitt

Saturday night.

• very

PLEASANT

200.

Chestnut street, contains seven good rooms.
Plenty haid and soil wafer. l ot :^2 by 70 feet.
Apply to
W. M. JERK IS,
ap30d 1W ·
Real Estate A gent.

Splendid Lot of Land situated

50 Boxes Figs in Layers.
Τ>„Λ<.

liver, or urinary

your

fanerai health? Do

Architect,

on

CouMn'e Island, in Yarmouth,
coliaieting of unt tailoredacr>« ot mowi.g, tillage and wood land nitu house and barn
thereon,
and two com! « ell?. Will bo aold low lor casb.
For terma api'lv to
EDWARD K. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
April 30th, 1670.
eod2w

have suffered, from involuntary dlacbarfes, what el-

OX FORI» htlDla.MJ.

No. 110

ot H. KOWE,
premises. 1 l.ataveltc street, Uutjoy Hi l.
(Irewu-Brrail
yr Bran· and

inquire

$250

.,2
·-* V
s*.'

-.

three jrooil ovens; machinery ; tools; pans;
sleds: stai'le; wuh tveiytbinjr tliit
a flnt-rate Bake-Houtc, all tu good running order, with dwelling-house attuned with all
modern imrrovrmeuts, (in one of th" best locations
Will te let
in Portland tor a coed I akery.j
cheap,
to a competent, rtsponttble per on, uone else need

apply,

to

tfejfi.
·*«

WITH
carts;
constitutes

TWO

Sale.

Two-^tory House for $2

of

one

BAKERY TO LET

ON

render existence desirable : If you ara «uttering,

EABLV GOODRIOH.

SAWYER &

Farm for

$100

HOTELS,

weeily to Agents everywhere telling our Patent
Silver Mould White Wire Clothel Linti. Busine.-s
permanent. Ko- lull particulars address QIKAKD
WIKK MILLS, Phila ltlphia, Pa.
ap2Sd4w

the finest French roof
I
Brick Houses in Portland, wlchn »
«tone's
throw ot City Hall, beautiiul walnut bath room
hard and sott water, Ac., <£c. To a email family it
la a rare chance. Bent reasonable.
Term three
3carl. Enquire a; 2Λ Congress street.
ap28dSt*

_

XII of

,FOB

!

RENT.

Η Ε upper part of

MEKROW, η the premises,
or G. R. DAVIS <fc
OU.

SITUATED

'■*·

EtKI.I IKHE.

Ρ IK Κ

Debilitated,

!*·■ *■

BBEEir'S PBULIFIC,·'»··

rBEBI.EM,mΛβ.

To the Serrons and

_NALE

FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice
lot*f land,
2 i acre·, with Fruit
trees thereon, situated
miles f ora Tukey's
1$
on the
Bridge,
Giay
road, built
by the day with the best ot materials
1 shall sell
at a very low figure with
the
of
making a change in business, termsdetermination
to suit purchasers.
to
J.

It's hard to tell what just then was the matter,
For the baby w»> the only one innocent there;
And Annie flushed up like a luil blown peony,

ot

OHO tt. PAVH Ar
CO.,
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A BABE CHANCE.

mortgage.

"Nowkiss it," she cried, siill hugging it closer,
"lt'f mouth's like the roses t he honey- bee sips!"
Sam eto'-ped to obey, and a*· head s c une together,
The e i-Lanc d 10 arise a con u«ion 01 lips;
And >-s It otcu-mi, it might have be- η
maybe,
That each got a kits, Sam, Ann and the baby !

POTATOES.

FOB
»T

For Sale.

4<Ju»t look at the baby," cried Ann, in a flutter,
Ghing it? locks round her tiDger a t κ irl ;

SEËD

TO LETi

the
and

metropolis

4if Nfntr Street,

BOSTON.
Th's Bank, having remodeled its Bankinf-Hoase,
convenient
mailing it one of the n»oet pleasant and
ot access lu the tity. will contlnae to receive deposits, discount promptly for cnsti-mert, bey and

Par s.
on London,
Aus*ten!«m,
and all other citita ot
and ts-ue Letter· ot Credit
and
Asia
Europe.
be
I
will
honore
in
which
lor traveler.·» <
my part of the
world,) η pen tl'e n.osl favorable term··.
Partite
would do w« II to anply be'ore cngagiDf elaewfcere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the following Import:
A. Way. Esq.:
•Sam
luring ΐΓ .τβΙΙ, ,Πη Asia,
end other r>art»
Il fcurope, with a Letter ul Credit
iM-ueil
Tour
Sank. 1 lake p'eararo in acknowledge. the by
unllorm
-rtesyund attention .how,. bv
sell

Bills

DuMjn,
Airj«-a,

*rankt'ort-on-fb«»-Maln,

Turkey

lent»·
Ν

Β.

EDWIN HAD LEY."
A

conimluion will be allow.d to Daak···
* **

xtiïAïiïiïsrba"

s&r

